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stage in Elizabeth's days by charlatans like Doctor Dee. An
ungrammatical trickster, for instance, advertises his semi-
miraculous powers in a number of New Zealand papers,
asseverates that neither cancer nor any other disease can
'baffle' him, and modestly declares himself the greatest
physician the world has ever known. He has probably his
clientele of open-mouthed idiots. According to the Bulletin
of Pharmacy,one of the islands in Puget Sound, near Seattle
(U.S.A ) possesses at the pre-cnt time another prince of
quacks who prattles with ungr.imm-itical lips. He is less
demonstrative than his New Zealand confrere. But he is
evidently not easily

'
baffled.' He sets forth his prospectus in

the followingplacardprintedbyhimself on a homeoutfit:
—

■

Leers and arms sawed off while you wait withoutpane.
Childbirths and tumours a specialty.
No odds askedin measles,hooping cuff,mumps, or diarrear.
Bald heads, bunions, corns,wartz, cancer, and ingrowing tow-

nales treated scientifically.
Coleek, cramps, costiveness,and worms nailed onsight.
Wring-worms, pole-evil,shingles, moles,and cross-eye cured in

one treatment or nopay.
P.S.Terms :— Ca«h invariably in advance. No cureno pay.
N.B. (Take Notis). No coronernever yet sot on the remains of

my customers,and enny one hiring me don't haf to be laying up
money bye a grave stone. Come one comeawl.

The poor are nowadays the chiefest sufferers from the
wilesof the quack. Some ot the fraternity would be in appro
priate surroundings if placed under lock and key in gaol for
pla\ingat dice with hum,in lives— or,to slightlyalter Voltaire-,
words, conveying drugs of which ihey know nothing into
bodies of which they know less. A few of them would be'
nane the waur o' a hanging.' Samuel Rogers kept both

phjsician and quack from his door, and lived till ninety-two
on this prescription:' Temperance, the bath and flesh-brush,
and don't trtt.' Sydney Smith's saying was: 'The best
physicians are Dr. Diet, Dr. (Juict, and Dr.Merryman—

an
adaptation of the old Latin distich :—:

— -
Si tiln (h'ticttintviidici, tih/ tianl
JFcrr tmi : nnit? Ireta, nrjtacit, tno/L rata dueta.

If they fail, call in thedoctor, not the cjuack.

Some of our readers may have heard the
two militant story of how Bishop Moorhouse, when in

bishops. Melbourne, administered a finished and
rao^t scientific drubbing to a big hulking

fellow whom he caught m the act of pommelling his (the
hulking fellow's; wite. The Bishop was an accomplished
pugilist inhis younger days, and his hand had not lost much
ol its. tunningnor his biceps much of its strength amidst the
cares ot episcop il lite in Melbourne. A recent issue of
Sandoiv'sMagazine records asomewhatsimilar exploit by Dr.Shoit, the iirsi Anglican Bishop of Adelaide. One eveningin
the Australian bush a party ot shearers were amusing them-
selves by boding in the shearing shed. Bishop Short was
staying the night at thesquatter's, and looked in to share the
tun. A heavy weight was having itallhis own way,and was
unmercifully punishing all comers. When everybody had
had enough, the Bishop stepped into the ring and offered to
put on the gloves with this man. Alter some laughter and
pretended reluctance the shearer took up the challenge,and
resolved to give the bishop a lesson. Buthe was no match for
theold Westminster boy. In a few minutes he got a scientific
pommelling, and retired after a straight knockdown amid
great applause from his former victims.

It is said that at the Record Reign pro-
talents ceedings in London the mob that lined the
going to sidewalks expected to see the Australian and

waste. New Zealand contingents with brass rings
in their noses,black skin on their faces, and

fuzzy hair on the place '
where the wool ought to grow.'

Despite our frozen meat, our wool,our gold, and the other
enormous el-ceteras with which wecomfort the outsides and

A good many readers of the N Z. Tablet
leeches that will remember the enterprising lady who,

bleed under the title of 'Dr. Anna Potts,' netted
the poor. such a rich haul of chinking shekels a few

years ago by guaranteeing cures for various
ills that flesh is heir to in New Zealand. A 'lady doctor 'of
the same or similar name

— Mrs. Longshore Potts— lias
recently been ordered by an English court to pay £ 175
damages, with heavy costs, for unskilful treatment of apatient—

or rather, victim. The incident sets one of our Dunedin
contemporaries wondering

'
how peopleof average intelligence

are so readily captured by the medical charlatan, who makes
loud-mouthed professions of performingcures which the well-
trained medical man, who conducts his profession upon
scientific principles, knows to be impossible.' How, indeed?
Here is a riddle which even the Lancet cannot solve. For it is
a question for the psychologist rather than for thephysician or
the journalist. The solution of the knotty problem may,
perhaps,be found partly in the theory that there is an insane
spot somewherein most people'sbrain-cells, partly in thehope
which, as the poet assures us, springs eternal in the human

I
breast— especially in the breast of one who is, or fancies he is,
Inot himself at all'; and partly in the principle enunciated
py Butler in his Iluthbrcii,, that, for the time being, at least,

Doubtless the pleasure it as great
Of being cheated as tocheat.

The known impossibilityof the 'guaranteed cures' is no
bar to the popularityor success of the brazen imposter who
appealsto the evergreen hope and credulity of themasses. A
cancer-curer and a consumption-drencherare always sure of a
plentifulclientele. Bartholinprofessed to cure all disorders

—
especially epilepsy— by repeating rhymes, and very poor
rhymes they were, too. And Bartholin was the rage in his
day. Paracelsus-— or,to give him his full processionof names "

Aurelius Philippus Paracelsus Theophrastus Bombastus de
Hohenheim— set peoplecrazy through the power he claimedof
making men immortal by dosing them with liquid gold. He
belied his cure by dying at forty-seven— just as little
Methuselah Jenkins placed false to his name by dying at six
months old. And did not Kenelm Digby set all Kngland by
the ears with his new system of curing all human ills with a
shake of his 'sympathetic powder9

' Speculator Ivell)— a
Worcestershire man— claimed, besides the gift of prohecy, the
power of raising thedead to life. And Wever tells us in his
Funeral Monuments that Queen Elizabeth 'sent for him out
of Germany,' and, it is surmised, knighted him for
services. The credulity of those days was lashed by Cervantes
in Don Ouixote's balsam of Fierabras,which the Knight of the
Rueful Countenance declaredwould make a man 'sound as an
apple' after he had been cut in two ; and in Waltho van
Clutterbank'sbalsamof balsams, two drops of which, 'season-
ably applied,' would in six minutes restore life and activity to
anyone who chanced to have his brains knocked out or his
head choppedoif. « * *

Despite our electric lights and our Baldwinengines and
our liquid air and our patent nutmeg-graters, there still
rtunains somewhat of the adjutant-bird in the human kind,

long-legged Indian stork will swallow with equal com-
posure and trustfulness a healthygreen swamp-frog and a
carving-knife or a saw-file. Such, in respect to quacks, is the
gobe?)iouc/ierieof the crowd. They will swallowat a gulp, and
without examination,every statement that is made to them.
In this respect we have advanced but little since the days of
Digby and Paracelsus. The increase of the quack fraternity
has probablymore thankept pace with that of the population.
This is, in fact, the golden age of quackery. The claim of
occult power is put forward with as calm assurance in the
advertising columns of the secular Press as it was from the
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line theinsides of the British Islanders,there exists among the
mass of our kinsmen of the northern seas a bountiful ignorance
of the actual facts of our colonial life and progress. Among
a large class in Great Britain, the sister island is even still
almostas little understood. For them Ireland is a desolate
land, peopled by ape-headed barbarians with pipes in theirhat-bands, heavy clubs in their fists, wild'whirroos

'
in their

mouths, and their hair done .up with hay-rakes. The prin-
cipaloccupation of those benightedislanders is supposed tobe
that of breakingeach others' headsand pottingstrangers from
behindhedges with blunderbusses. Political passionplus the
stage Irishman are jointlyresponsible for this libelon a nation.
The idea finds curious exprassion in the following advertise-
ment which appearedinarecent issueof the London Times :—:

—
Warriedby a pensioned Indian civilian, aged 51, employment

in Ireland,or el«ewkere. Physical risk not objected to. Salary
not so much an object as steady and interesting occupation. Isa
goodpistol shot, swordwnan,and boxer. Speaks German,French,
Dutch,andseveraldialectsofHindustani.

This advertisement,by the way,appearedin the Times
just after the time' when the judges were presented, county
aftercounty, withwhitegloves at the SpringAssizesin Ireland.

The Indian civilian's pistol, sword, and 'mailed fist'
wouldbeabout as unnecessary tohim in Irelandas hisparcel
of 'dialectsof Hindustani.' For in no part of the British Isles
and in few, if any, civilised countries in the world, wouldhe
run less 'physical risk

'
than in green Eirinneof the streams.

In his Kilmainham Memories (published towards the close of'- 1895), Mr. TigheHopkins,a keenEnglish critic, says:'There
is hardlyany crimein Ireland. The entire convict population
of the country,male and female, numbers fewer than five
hundred persons.' 'In the wholeof Irelandlast year (1894-
1895),' he adds, 'only 187 males and8 females weresent into
penal servitude,andthe largest numberof sentences were for
the shortest term of penal servitude.' No less than 82 per
cent, of those ingaol weresentencedto termsof imprisonment
not exceedingone month. Crime, said he, 'as we know it in
England is practically non-existent in Ireland. " . Our
great guildsof crime— the bandsof professional burglars and
robbers; the financial conspirators,; the adept forgers; the
trained thieves; the habitual leviersof blackmail, the bogus
noblemen, parsons, and ladies of family; the " long firm"
practitioner; the hotel and railwaysharps; the "magsmen,""hooks,"and "bounces"— these are almost unrepresented in
Ireland. Ina word, so far as habitual and professional crime
is concerned, there is not as decent acountry in Europe.'

The 'pensioned Indian civilian,' with his arsenal of
weapons and 'language,' would not be happy in Ireland.
His talents wouldgo wastein that too cnmeless land. Better
becomea London detectiveora football umpire.

Twelve years ago the genial author of the
concerning Recreationsof a Country Parson referred, in

sermons. oneof his parochialsermons atSt.Andrew's,
Edinburgh, to the change which had even

'then been effected irom the long, dreary sermons of his child-
hood days. And now forth comes a Dundee paper with the
information that the average sermon, both in the Anglican
and Piesbyteiian churches in Scotland, has dwindleddown to
a mercifulhalf-hour. This is a mighty change from the long-
drawnsermons of the goodoldPuritan days. The writerof a
tractpublishedin 1648 irreverentlysays of the preachersof his
day that they 'could pray, or rather prate,by the Spirit, out
of a tub, two hoursat least, against the RingandState.' In
those days everypulpit was furnished with a corpulent hour-
glass. It was cased in an iron frame, fastenedon theboardon
whichthe cushion lay, and was visible to the wholecongrega-
tion. The glass was turned upas scon as the text was given
out. Congregations were

—
like women

—
kittle-cattle in those

days. If the sermondidnot hold out till the sands wererun,
people glared at the preacher and said he was lazy. If the
words ran very much longer1than the sand,people yawned,
shuffled, stretched, and dozed, and signified in various other
ways that it was high time for the founts of eloquence todry
up. In some parts of Italy to thepresent day,and in certain
Catholic ReligiousOrders or Congregations,anuncompromis-
ing note of the sacristy 'bell warns the pulpit orator that his" lastly,' or his peroration,orboth, mu^t come to an endwithin
five minutes. N

It is an open question as to how far
—

outside of special
occasions

—
-the long sermon is useful or judicipirs. The owner

of a strange facemay,of course,be alloweda certainlatitude— with,however, a recommendation to mercy in the direction
of brevity. The same remark willhold true of missions and
allnotableoccasions. But a wise andvenerableclerical friend
of ours once gave itas his opinion that, 'for a constant thing,'
half-an-hour is consistent with bothcharity and justice; three-
quarters of an hour is a weariness of spirit; an hour is a
mistake; an hour and a quarter a crime; and anything
beyondthat ablunder.* * *

A Protestant clergyman once asked the celebratedbut
erratic preacher,Mr. Henry Ward Beecher, whatthey did in
Plymouth church when the congregation got sleepy. Mr.
Beecher's eyes sparkledwithamerry twinkle as hereplied:'I
don't know that it applies to your church at all. Iguess it
doesn't. But wehave a definite rule about that in Plymouth
church. The sexton has strict orders, whenever.he sees the
congregation getting sleepy, to go and wakeup thepreacher.'
Not a bad plan, by the way,when the chloroform is in the
preacher's subject, or manner, or both. No Catholic priest is
lackingina choice of interesting subjects. Here it is a sheer
embarras de richesses. But, none the less, are not a few of
he published sermons that we see markedby that 'decent de-
bility'whichSydney Smithsaidwas characteristicof the Angli-
can sermons of his time

— ' tediousessays, full of commonplace
morality ?

'
As to manner:A tedious manner would make

evenasplendidsermon dry as a chip and lifeless as a stone.
You remember Kinglake's account of the English Cabinet
Ministers dozing over the monotonous hum-drum reading
of the momentousdespatches of the Duke of Newcastleorder-
ing the invasion of the Crimea. As SamivelWeller would
havesaid:'Poppieswerenothing to it.'* ♥ *

Unfortunately, there is another and more subtle force at
workwhich does more thanevery other cause combindto seal
theearsof body andmindagainst even thenrfost fervidoratory
on themostburning subject. Eloquenceand earnestness are,
at best, but a partial barrier against it. The matter is thus
expressedbyone who himself spoke wordsthat smote with the
impact of a Nasmyth steam-hammer:

'
Wherever there is a

preacher in the pulpit, there is adevil amongthe pews— busy,
watching the words that fall from the speaker's lips to catch
them away,and,by the idle, worldly,evil thoughts—

the birds
of the Parable that pick up the seeds— whichhe intrudes on
them, to prevent the word makingan impressionor toremove
any ithappens to make.' There lies the preacher's chiefest
grief. And there the cause why many whose tympanum
vibrates to the physical sound of the priest's words, never
really hear a sermon

—
likethe graceless housewife who hears

the visitor knock andbatter at the hall door, yet goeson with
her knitting orbaking,andnever slidesbackbolt or bar to let
the caller in. When we set forth towrite theselines we thought
that, likeBobbyBurns' Epistle to a YoungFriend,

Perhapaitmay turnout asang,
Perhaps turn out asermon.

Asermon onasermon. Which, bytheway,isaverygoodsubject
forasermon, afterall. Formark you, dearlay friends, thedis-
coursesof your gentle sogart may serve youas wings tosoar
to thegreat Aloft. But they may bealso so manymillstones
tied around your necks to plunge you into the depthsof a
place whose floor is said to be paved with good intentions.
Listen to yoursogart's voice with the mental earas wellas the
vibratingtympanum of flesh.

! Less than nine years ago Lord-Wolseley
the heathev declared that he fully shared General
chinee again. Gordon'srose-tinted views as to the future

of the Chinese
'
race and nation. '

TheChinese,' hesaid to Mr. Stead, 'are the comingnation.' The
Chinese will,Ithink, over-run the world. The Battle of 4Ar-mageddonwill takeplacebetween theChineseand theEnglish-
speakingraces. There willbe,Iassume, another warbetween
France andGermany, and it willbe about the bloodiest war or

of wars which we haveseenin Europe. But,some day,
a great General or Lawgiver will arise in China, and the
Chinese, who have been motionless for three centuries, will
begin toprogress. They will take to the profession of arms,
and then they willhurl themselvesupon the Russian Empire.
Before the Chinese annies

—
as they possess every military

jvirtue, are stolidlyindifferent to death,and capable of inex-
haustible endurance

—
the Russians will go down. Then the

Chinese armies will march westward. They will over-runIndia,sweepingus into the sea. Asia willbelong tothem,and
then, at last, English, Americans, Australians, will have to
rallyfor a last desperateconflict. So certaindoIregard this,
thatIthink one fixed point of our policy should be to strains
everynerveandmake every sacrifice to keep on good terms
with China.'

Thus LordWolseley— with much more in the same strain.
The Tartarrulers of theHwaKwoor FloweryKingdom follow
so religiously thepolicy of loppingthe tallpoppies

—
slicing off

the progressive heads
—

that the great General and Lawgiver
hasbut littlechanceof becomingfamous. WhenCommissioner
Leh wasaskedwhether it was true thathe had, in three years,
loppedoff 60,000 heads,he replied: 'Oh, surelymarymore
than that!' As for

'straining everynerve and making every
sacrifice tokeep on good terms with China

'
! Why, the very

idea of the thing is enough to give one,a wholesomefit of
blood-tingling,diaphragm-shakinglaughter. England is up
tothe eyebrowsin annexingbigslices of the country, threaten-
ingandbullyingthe Tsung-li-Yamen,and,generallyspeaking,
tweaking the nose of the Emperor just as ifhe were the veriest
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scullion, insteadof bein«- (officially) Tien Ti or Celestial Ruler,
the Tien Tse or Son of Heaven,and the Wan sui wan-wan sui
or Ten-thou^and-times-ten-thousand-years—

in other words,
the Everlasting. However, the Powers have made some

.amends at last for this lack of courtesy. They invited China to
part in the deliberationsof the Peace Conlerence. The
of the Sunday Chronicle took down his harp and chantedthereon the followinglay :—:

—
WALK THISWAY.

ll wasa balt<;red Chinaman,
A worried look he wore,

liehadbecii u^ed extensively
For wiping up the floor ;

His heart was very heavy,and
His bones wore verysore.

He was aheathen Chinaman
To superstition prone,

A poor benighted infidel
Who worshipped woodand stone,

The joysof Christianity
To him wereallunknown.

And righteous souls inChristendomWere deeply pained togaze
Upon such ignorance;they felt

Their duty wasto raise
That heathenandconverthim from

The error of his ways.

SoBriton, Russ, and Mailyphist
Devised a piouß plot

To lead him tosalvation,and
They taught himquite a lot.

They speedily knocked spots off him,
And eachretained a spot.

Andhaving- thus appealedto him
By bludgeon and by sword,

The Russ (who'dgot thebiggest share
Of swaar,all snugly stored)

Cried:
'
L°t usnow makePeace unto

The glory of theLord !'
And so that heathenChinaman

With flagellated skin
Isbeckoned to theConference

The sweets of Peace to win.
And 0,itis a goodly sight

To see him taken in!

REV. MR. GIBB AND ST. ALPHONSUS LIGUORI

THE GENTLE ART OF MISQUOTATION*

SOME AMAZING EX VMPLE-

There wasa gooddeal ofshrewdness andgood senseiv DonQuixote's
corpulent squire, Sancho Panza '

Let every man," said Sancho,'
take car,3 whathe talks or how he writes of other men. and not set

downat random, hab-nab, higgledy-piggledy, whatever comes into
his noddle. We commend this, together with the commandment
against bearing false witness, to the crowd of noisy controversialists
whosupply the myriads of cheap tracts and pamphlets which pro-
fess toexpo?e the

'
errors andabominations of the Church of Rome.'

Few have learnedbetter than these versatile ands'ippery individuals
the gentle art of making a very little truth go a very long way.They adopt to the letter the principle of economy laid down by
Hudibras's squire :—:

—
'For truth ispreciousand divine.
Too rich apearl for carnal swine.'

Forgedpapaland episcopaldocuments were,a few yearsago, a
favourite weapon of the A.P.A. Mad tales— fit for Bedlam— of
Jesuits (male and female) indisguise find ready credence with the
more gullible and superstitious,even among stray members of the
clergy. But the cowardly art of misquotation has been reduced tosomething like a system bymen like Collette and the many who
hold withhim, in practice, that the cause of the God of Truthmay
be advancedby the persistentdissemination of falsehood.

These arestrong words. But they are written by us after,andaconsequence of,a varied and somewhat extensive acquaintancekrge class of Protestant controversial tracts snd pamphlets.
)ple using these wretchedoutrages on snered truth undoubtedly

act in practically everycase inperfect good faith. Isut those who
are in the first instance responsible for many of the stock quotations
that are flung at us trom press and pulpit, cannot, even by thelargest exercise of charity, be acquittedof a deliberate intention to
mislead.

A prominentPresbyterianclergyman in Dunedin favoured the
public last week, through the columns of the Otago Daily Times,
witha fewof these carefully garbled quotationsfrom St.Alphonsus.
As usual insuch cases, he gavenodetailed references,andundoubt-
edly reliedwitha faith that wassimple andchildlike on thehonesty
of some

SMPPKKY PAMIMILETFHR
The withdriwal of the ac> usation flung at th« CilV.lic * 'hurch bythe i'ev. Mr. Gibb, and the eonsequ,nt ,In-e ot the controversy
between v-, prevented the readers of the Otm/n D.n'y i'l-mi iromwitnessing ihe exposure of a p.irtu al.uly di-cnditible method
of controvert. A more disgracelulmisi-epie^eutationof anauthor's
truemeaninghas never yetcome under our notiu\

A iMISCONCLITtON,

The Rev.Mr. Gibb has no idea of the scope of the decree passedby the Congregation of Rites in IKO3,and confirmed by the Pope,which declared that this great Saint's works contained " nothingdeserving or censure. Heihg, one of m Alphon-us' childua inreligion, explains that this by no means implies that each .separatestatement andopinionof the Saint is true, nuy. mury. th.;L it docsnot exclude the possibility of some or other of his opinions beingcondemned;but that it intan, just thisnd notbin" -norc thathisworks are i'rej from any 'error alreu-y reioirnised as ;„h by theChurch. AD this is so well understood i:i the Ron.an Curia and byCathohf theologians that it needs nostatement. In fact, when theSacred Penitentiary, in 18151, dec'arf-d tha:a oonfe-s^r might with asafe conscience followall St. Alphonsu.-,'opinions, itdid notby anymeansdeclare them onallpoints thebest possibleand tho only safeones. On thecontrary, itstated that confessors were free to followthe opinions given by other approved authors, even where theydiffer from those of the sainted Founder of the Congregation ofRedemptorists.
A DUTCH GARDEN

So much by way of explanation. And now for somecharming specimens of the art of garbling as practicedby^the llev. Mr. Gibb. The reverend gentleman favouredthe readers of the Otago Daily 'Jim,:'— after a fine prelimi-nary trumppt-blast— with three 'quotations' from St. AlphonsusLiguori. His purpose was to show that it is quite 'inaccordance with' the 'authentic doctrine' of the Catholic Churchthatmen having her Holy Orders should, with her sanction, exer-
cise the ministry in the Anglican communion. The Rev.Mr. Gibboverlooked thee two trifling circumstances- (1) That the 'quota-tions,' even as given by him. contain not one statement, suggestion,or hint that could be even decently twisted into sivh ameaning ;
and (2) that the 'quotations' were lopped, trimmed, pruned, andpulled about ]ust as an honest holly is shorn, trained, and twistedby a clog-shod Dutchman till itassumes the shape of heraldic lion
rampant. The Rev. Mr. Gibb's St. Alphonsus resembles theoriginal about as much as the Hollander's tortured, hunch-backed,
garden-holly resembles the fair holly of the free,open forest.

SPECIMEN' NUMBER OXE,

1. The Rev. Mr. Gibb pays . ■ The absobute denial of the faithhe (St. Alphonsus) pronounces unlawful : the dissimulation of thefaith he declare^ to be lawful. Here are his own words renderedinto English " "■It is lawful to dissemble whati*.or to cover thetruth with words or other ambiguousanddoubtful signs for a justcause, and when there i^ not anecessity or confessing '''
Here our Presbyteriandivine calmly dwipitit es his victim, andwith an tm lwm<>\ exhibits the Load e--, trunk as the iull and

genuine St. Alphonsim Maria iV f.iVic'U. Yw will set the head onthe should r- .^am. with the i,i;/u- "ii,e ol tiui1). a; d mv howlooks, lo c.io;i metrphor tne allp^ol quoiui n i, lien v01.1.,lib. 11., tract 1. oar. iii.. -l". 1-' ol <rv S ,hi'- /n, />/,>,,. m Moxilx.
The chapter beats of the q;u-iii,n. \\ beUier it is ever lawful toexternally dmy the true iaith or profe-a faKe one. Section 12,
from which '<sv. Mr. Gibb's decapitatedquotation is taken, runs inEnglish as follows. The words carefully omitted by him are here
given in italics. :—'12.— /w/ ,>,,"/„,/>//„ /;,v/,, ,',,,/, vy///, l,nth '—J!,^,/ fH
>io r«\, it it I, 'i fid t,i ,(n x.u'.tinr I,Ia,,r, nr ,//,,/■ s ,//>,f,ir

\ Christ vu/s "' //, Unit il null, ?/, tut, i, ,;,, ,), fnf nitlioiiijh
if_ /v unhiitn! to In or to I,up, v ',tif ist.it is i,,vrrthih some-times lawhil to keep what i-. ur to cover tlie truth withwords,or other iiint)i<£uoiis Mid indifferent Mgn^. when there i- a'just cau-e,aid no ntci-ityoi oont..—in'; the i>ith. This is the
common opinion.'

Evenpious and sensible Pre-bjU-iian* protect thejn-elvcs thusevery day m railway e.irnagesand on boardbhip^ iiom the imperti-
nent questions of prying bu^ybodie<. The reader will observe—
with shame^or indignation as the ca-e may be— that the Key.Mr.
Gibb contrived to suppress just the very words of St. Alphonsus
which blow his (Key.Mr. Gibb's) contention to atoms. This con-
troversial process is known as garbling. And garbling is apeculiarly contemptible method of faUhood.

SPECIMEN M'MRER TWO

Here is another brilliant syecirnon of shady controveivy.'
Liguori (says Rev. Mr Gibb) g.,e«, on ti diM "! s tln^e two qaes-

tiona :Musta Romanist on being intero^and *-pe,ik ihe tiuth ?
and:Isit neees^jry for aRomanise iv:Lit rio-at'a to ticknowkdge
his religion!'

This first question is simply ridiculous Wo hereby olialh nge
the Rev.Mr. Gibb to show v-m ml the \ rit >n _■"> nt St.L!,;uori one
solitary place in which lit" ovena4--. mr.tii l"s-, 'rocs o1 to discuss,'
the qutstion:

'Mu-ta l-tomanis-t. on bi-inj; mt< v o.mu"l, spe.ik the
truth.'' Tho question-, he ' yo» so> t > di* "ii'-s

'
(m mvuou l.iofthe

same chapter) are -imply the-e 'Js ll lawful to u-u ambiguous
words ?Ortobe silent .'' The Key. Mr.Gibb m,ghion aojurare just
once, if only for thebike of variety.

ONE MOKE bPECIMPN

'To the first of these question*,' says the Roy. Mr. Gibb. 'he(Liguori) answers thus ;
"

He whobeing a^-ked either by private or
public authority is silent or answers obscurely, . . . dees notappear todeny the faith, but is unwilling tobetray it."

'
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Rev. Mr. Gibb's 'quotation' as given by him (and repeated
above)is just a homoeopathicportionof St. Alphonsus' reply to the
second query:Isitlawful to be silent? This timeRevMr.Gibb
lops the legs offSt. Alphonsus. Inother words,he slices off the end
of the quotation. Here are the omitted words. The reader willat
onceunderstandthe reason of the omission :—:

—
'Hence, if by this means he canbe freedfrom a troublesome

inquiry, it is lawful, as lioncaqliasays[toremainsilent or answer
obscurely, or tosayyoudonot wish toanswer ]. For
generally speaMng,itis not true that a person interrogated by the
public authority is bound to make a positive profession of faith,
unless suchprofession becomes necessary lest he shouldseem toothers
to deny thefaith? v

SPECIMEN NUMBER FIVE
is a controversial gem of purest ray serene. It is intro-
duced by Rev. Mr. Gibb as Liguori's answer to the

'
second

question.' Now this is precisely whatitisnot. Itseems as if Rev.
Mr.Gibbcannot be accurate evenby chance or good luck. Itis in
reality ananswer to query six, under section 14 (fourparagraphs
further down). Rev. Mr. Gibb, or rather his Ananias of a pam-
phleteer, has completely suppressed all reference to the fact thut
this query,together withthe three that precedeit and several that
follow it,all relate to the dutiesof Catholics in times ofpersecution.
There is not throughout so much as the shadow of a hint that a
Catholic may,evenunder stress of rack or halter or thumbscrew,
make profession of any Protestant creed, much less exercise the
ministryin the Anglican or any other non-Catholic fold. We give
below initalics the all important words of St. Alphonsus which
Rev.Mr.Gibb suppressedso as toconceal from the public the vital
fact that the Saint's wise counsel was meant for the exceptional
timesofcruel persecution,not for thepiping time of peace :—:

—
'
6. When youare interrogated regarding the faith, not onlyis

it lawful, but often more conducive to the glory of Godand the
utility of yourneighbour, tocover the faith than to confess it; for
example,if concealed amongheretics youmay accomplisha greater
amount of good; or ifgreaterevil would result from an open pro-
fessionoffaith, as,for instance, disturbance.loss oflife,exasperation
ofa tyrannousruler,anddanger of bachsliding under stress of tor-
ture. For this reason it is very often rash to voluntarily expose
one's self to danger?

We should think so. Abig percentageof people are not built
of thestuff thatmartyrs aremade of. Sc. Alphonsus would permit
suchpeople toquietly hold their tongues,but never to deny their
faith, as stated above,'whether by word or any other sign.' But
where,in the name of reason, does St. Alphonsus in these words
hint that, evenunder the terror of torture, a Catholic may make
profession of Protestantism, much less act as theminister of a Pro-
testant fold?

WE QUOTEALITTLE.

Thusfarwehavebeenoccupiedinpatching andpiecing thelopped
chopped, cropped,and garbled 'quotations'of the Rev.Mr. Gibb.
We willnowaddfour extractsonourownaccountfromthe verysame
chapter from which the Hey. Mr. Gibb professedto quote. They
will show all the more clearly the altogether disgraceful fashion
inwhich the Saint's teachinghas beenmisrepresented.

1. Inthe verynextsub-section followingRev. Mr. Gibb's last
1quotation,'St. Alphonsus— still dealing with times of persecution—

says that'it is oftenvery discreet to preserve one's life for the
glory of God, and to conceal the faith by lawful means? But (he
continues)

'
itis not lawfultoadopt those articles of dress or other

marks of infidels thesole useof whichis toserveas outwardsignsof
theprofessionof a falsereligioner worship;suchasthevestmentsused
insacrifice ;incensing, or tending thekneebefore anidol; as also
receiving the communion of heretics, etc' And yet Rev. Mr.
G-ibb representsSt. Alphonsusas teacning that aCatholic maynot
alone receive, buteven minister, the'communion ofheretics.'

2. Three paragraphs further down,and on thenextpage of our
edition of St. Alphonsus'works (Chalandre's, 1834), the Rev. Mr.
Gibb wouldhave foundthe following, had heconsulted the Saint
at first-hand :—:

—
'Itis not lawful tobe presentat the worshipof infidels and

heretics insuchmanner that youmaybe regarded as takingpart in
it.' In the face of this, the Rev. Mr. G-ibb calmly assures the
readers of the Otago Daily Times that,according to St. Alphonsus'
teaching,aCatholic may not alone takepart in,but, in the garb of
aclergyman, lead,the worshipof Anglicans.

3. Inthenext following sub-section, St.Alphonsus (balinghis
opinionon two rescripts of Pius V. to the English Catholics)lays
itdownasunlawful for Catholics to assist at the sermons of non-
Catholic preachers,evenif penallaws requirethem todoso

'
under

the direst penalties.' And yet the Rev.Mr.G-ibb will have it that
aCatholic maynot alone assist at such sermons,butpreachthem

—
and that, too,in the easy days of peace and toleration.

The New South Wales Government has just appointed a Royal
Commission to enquire into tuberculosis in cattle, and the effect
of consuming the meatandmilk of tuberculous animals. Of late
years considerable attentionihas been given to this matter, and
something like a panic has been created in regard to the danger
that arises to human beings from the use of flesh and milk of
animals so affected. In this Colony the Government veterinary
surgeons are using the '

tuberculin
'

test on herds invarious dis-bricts, with the result that numbers of animals are found to be
sufferingfrom tuberculosis,and theirslaughter becomes anecessity.
In fact, thenumber of milch cattle discovered to be suffering from
this disease has been so great, thatmany people havedeclined to
use milk under any circumstances, unless they are perfectly satis-
fied as to thehealthiness of itssource. Sciencehas not accurately
determined at what stage of the disease the flesh and milk of
affected animals are hurtfultohuman beings,but tnere isonepoint
upon whichexperts areagreed,anditis this, that the milk of such
animals is much more likely to provedetrimental to thehealth of
the consumers than the flesh. This may be due to two causes

—
milk is particularly liable to infection,andis verygenerally used as
an article of food inanuncookedstate.

DAIRY INSPECTIONINNEW ZEALAND.
In various,centres inNew Zealand,boards have been setup for

the purpose of lookingafterthe milk supply, seeing that its quality
does not gobelow a certain standard,and that thedairies arekept
clean, andnot allowed tobecome hotbeds of disease. These boards
have jurisdiction extending over certain city andsuburban areas,
but in cases where milk is broughtinto the towns from Jong dis-
tances,this supervisionmustnecessarily befaulty,exceptwithregard
to its quality. Milk is very liable tobe affected by its surround-"
ings, is a very congenial medium for disease germs, andbeing a
foodingeneraluseby youngandold,rich and poor,it is absolutely
requisite that the greatest care should be exercisedinusing only
healthy cattle for its production,and in keeping thedairy utensils
and byre scrupulously clean. Until we have in New Zealand a
general and compulsory inspection of cattle and dairies, and the
slaughter, under Government supervision, of infected animals, we
cannot fye said to be doing all we ought for the conservation of the
public health. In order to have any law dealing with the com-
pulsory slaughter of cattle effective, there needs must be some
system of compensation. The destruction of such cattle would be
in theinterests of the community asa whole,andit would,therefore,
beonly just andright that those benefitedshould contribute to that
which is to their advantage. When that dread scourge, pleuro-
pneumonia, swept through the herds of Ireland some years ago,
compulsory slaughter of the diseased animals, andsegregation of
infected herds were rigorously adopted,with the result that in a^short time the disease was successfully combated. Inthis case th^AlocalBoards of Guardianswere empowed to deal withthepest,anM
when it was necessary to destroy animals the cost of such was^
equally borne by the owner, thedistrict, and the Government In
dealing withinfected cattle in this Colony somesuch law must be
enacted, otherwise weshallnot succeed instamping out disease.

Itis well toknow that tuberculosis is not confined tomenand
cattle,but thatpige, poultry,etc.,are subject to it, and that there
are great risks of it being conveyed fromman to animals,and vice
versa. Like all diseases,whether moral or physical, tuberculosis
flourishes best in dirt and darkness; light andcleanlinessare its
greatest foes.

A very interesting lecture on this Bubject was given recently
in theUniversity College, DuDlin, byProfessor McWeeney, whosaid
that the development of our knowledge of tuberculosis may be
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4. On the same page of the same chapter the great Samt

says:
" Catholics living amongheretics are guilty of a sin against

faith, if. inobedience to the order of thecivil authorities,they con-
tract marriagebefore theminister of a heretical creei, even though
before or afterwards they go throujrh the cer-mooy in the pre*enoe
of aCatholic priest,' And yet the Pnv. Air. G-ibb vdil have it thm
a jCatholicmay even,in the capacity of anAnglican minister,act asthe celebrant of such amarriage.

EENVOI.
If we went further through St. Alphonsus' works, the Rev.

Mr. Gibbwould fare evenworsethan this. But wehavepurposely
limitedourselves to the chapter from which he professed toquote.
Commentonsuch shameless misrepresentationis quite superfluous.
TheRev. Mr.Gibbhas reason to feel erratefulfor the timely appli-
cationof the editorial cloture which prevented the further exposure
of his controversial methods in the columns of the Otago Daily
Times. Andyet with enthusiastic positivenesshe claimed to have'incontestably proved' his foolish statement regarding the
teachings of St.Alphonsus Liguori! 'lis ever thus with contro-
versialists of his class. A dip into some miserable oldclo' shopof
second-hand and tattered 'extracts,' and thfy are fit to teach
Catholic theology to thePopeand the whoJe College of Cardinals!
Like theman inUudibras, they

1Knowmore of any trade b" ahint
Than those thathavebeen brought; upin't.'

Such
'
theology

'
is to the genuine articlewhat a scarecrow is toa

man.
If theRev.Mr.Gibb wants to know something aboutCatholic

theology,lethimmake a bonfireof his no-Poperypamphletsand
—

for abeginning
—

invest inapenny catechism.

THE DANGERS OF TUBERCULOSIS.

PREVENTIVE AND REMEDIAL MEASURES.

'To the firstof these questions'St.Alphonsusmakes the follow-
ing reply, which, as it did not suit Rev.Mr. G-ibb,is completely
suppressed,. As we haveno interest inmisrepresenting theteaching
of the great Catholic divine, we give herewitha translation of the
answer whichRev.Mr.Gibb, inschoolboy phrase,skipped:—:

—
113.

—
(T) Aperson questionedregardinghis faith, whether by

the public or private authority, out of hatred to [the Catholic]
religion,may by no means(nvXlo modo)so employ mental reservation
or ambiguous words inhis reply as to seem, (videatur) to thosepre-
sent to deny thefaith;much less (multo minus)may he say that lie

■is aheretic, or a Calvinist, or a non-Catholic?
And yet Rev. Mr G-ibb calmly asks us to believe that St.

Alphonsus''doctrine
'
notmerely permits aCatholic tosay in words

that heis anon-Catholic, but actually permits andencourages his
actingand teaching asan Anglican clergyman!

I
tbt another!

'
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dated from the second decade of the present century, when a Breton
physician described the 'tubercles' which form the basis of the
disease. Since then observation had been conducted by Koch and
others.

Dls-EMIN \TIOIn OF TLIU-HCLE BACILLUS
k The tubercle bacillus can grow in almost any paifc of the
Phuman body. Jn children the lymphatic glands, bones, joint*, arid

brain are oitcnfst affected .inadults the lung*. The bacilli leave
the bodie-i ot affected people chiefly in the matter coughed up from
the- lungs, ft has been calculued that a consumptive may liberate
as many as two billions of bacilli in twenty-four hours. The
sputum falls on the ground, bu^omuo diicd up, and i° inhaled by
healthy persons in the form of dust, and the disease thus propa-
gated, borne recent i.\penmenis by Plughl have -hown that th^
danger from dust i«, perhaps exaggerated, whilst that from the
liquid particles that are disscmin vUd by consumptives in the act of
coughing, or e\eu of loud speaking,has not been snlliciently recog-
nised. Apart from In reditary tuberculosis, which, though con-
sidered common by the Tuhingen School, is looked upon as rare by
most observers, there are three modes or portals whereby the
tubercle bacillus may enter the human body— inhalation, inocula-
tion, and alimentation. The first occurred when dust or liquid
particles containing virulentbacilli weredrawn into the lungs;the
second when children were allowed to crawl about on floors soiled
with tuberculous sputum;and the third when nnat or milk con-
taining thebacilli were takenas food. Our domestic animals were
liable to the disease, especially the cow and pig. Fowls and fishes
had special varieties of the disease.

MOHTALITY AND PKCVEKTIVJ: MEASURES.
The mortality caused by tuberculosis was greater than thatof

all the other infectious diseases put together. In Europe it wa*
computed that a million deaths were caused by itannually. In the
United Kingdom as a whole itcaused 11per cent, of all deaths ;
in Ireland at large, 14 per cent.: in the Dublin district, 17 2 per
cent. The indifference with which the public looked uponthis sub-
ject wasin great measure due to the slowness with whichthe disease
developed, and which prevented its infectious character being
recognised. The prevention of this great waste of human life and
human pain lay mainly with the public. The fact that many con-
sumptivescould go aboutandearn theirbread, and bringup families
rendered it impossible to apply to tuberculosis those restrictive
administrative measures that had proved successful in the case of
the acute specific diseases. Improved ventilation, prevention of
overcrowding,and the systematicand persistent inculcation on the
public of the necessity of destroying tuberculosis sputum were most
importantmeasures.

A GREAT IOE <H" 'IHE HUMAN HACK.
Consumptives ought always to guard the mouth with thehand

whencoughing, so as to preventdissemination of infectiveparticles.
Systematic inspectionof all slaughter-houses was advisable,though
he was inclined to assign a limited riilr to infection from tuber-
culous meat;only carcases with diffused miliary tubercle, or with
all three chief body cavities extensively invnbal, need be con-
demned. The case was otherwise with the milk of cows suii'erinsr
from tuberculous disease of the udder. Such milk was intensely
virulent, and cows so affected should be cxclulul from the milk
supply by meansof systematic veterinary inspection ot daiiy hcrdi.
Itwould be still better if herds of milch cows were systematically
subjected to the 'tuberculin

"
test, and those proved to be disea-cd

segregated. Householders should boil the n>ilk. at any rate, if
intended for youDgchildren. Milkcontracts for public institutions
ought tobe made subject to the contractors' cows being tested with'tuberculin," and the diseaseel animals removed. Tuberculosis was.
in its early stages, a curable disease,and fresh air, with food,
would often bring about recovery. Sanatoria for this purpose
were verysuccessful abroad. The tubercle bacillus WuS a greater
foe to thehuman race than the fabled Upas tree.

Diocesan News.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(Fromour owncorrespondent).
June 1.

Rev.FatherPurton has wired from Gisborne that there is animprovement inFather Mulvihill's condition.
To-day, the Feast of Corpus Christi, the early Masses were well

attended. It is pleading to see so many in the morning twilight
fulfilling their religious obligations.

The Littlebister^ of the Poor desire toacknowledge the receipt
of ten shillings, to obtain a favour through the intercession of St.
Anthony, Irom <ii anonymous donor, and to return, therefore, their
most sincere thank.-. Iregret to state that one of theLittle Sisters
is dangerously ill.

The Very Rev. Father Hackftt. gave an intcrf-ting ard
amusinglecture upon 'Irish \\ n and Humour i,iti ly at Waihi in
aid of the parm Inal funds. Die subjeoi \w-> pLuu m good hand*,
a~> the rev. «_:< niuiiicinabemi.ds i " tva v, it and humour for winch
hi*, c'liri-hi'd ii.unuland1-- sounion-.

Tut Rev. father Tuckwell. now labouring in Paris,and whose
conv(i-ion throucc_rh i c power ol the Holy Ro-ary was recently
chronicled m tue N.Z. 'lahlkt. w\.s at one time a curate at St.
PatriokV C.ith'jdr.il,Auckland. Mon-ignur M'Do

-
.Id was at the

time incLajge ol fan |un-li. iind had i>,der him Fathers Tuckwell,
and Ler.ilian (now tin* R._-at Rev. Di. Lenihan, Bi-,hop of the
Diocese).

His Evcellerk'y the Govciiiot. ,ce-Miipamt dby hi^ auh -at -< amp,
Captain Ward. \WU'U tin 'Ma: ( t tne "x.i O-phanagc. Pousonby. on
Tuesday The> u<k> inumd ly ihi \irylu v. Di-.m O Rcilly, Rev.
Fathers Gillan ;.nd Buckhy. and tlw 'At v. Motht. and Mother de
Chantcl. Supenores-,of theHome. The (Jo\irnor took the deepest
interest inallmattirs explained to him. and complimented the good
Sisters upon the high excellence attained by the institution.'

Donot allow your ministers ot religion to touch your educa-
tion system.' This was utteredat a public meeting in Auckland by
the garrulous member for ChrMehurch City. Mr. T. E. Taylor.
Surrounding him on the platform wereanumber of parsons. This
catch-cry tickled the eais of the crowd, and earned rounds of
applause. Later on, and with an air of importance, this tyro
assured his hearers that 'the Pnmier was the biggest, humbug he
had ever met.' If this weic so, Mr. f-eduem has not far to seek for
a bird of leather.

Brothers John Patterson. D.P..Da-.iol CVSullivan, DV.P., and
P. J.Nerheny, P.U.P,proceeded List wt -k to P.itid.i to enquire into
the causes which led to the hviluie of St. J.inie-. branch oi the
H.A.C.B Society established under \eiy f.-uoiuabU1 conditions some
time back. Ihe disnict ollicirs bruinI.:t home with them the
regalia, books,etc., of the dilunct branch. An ttt'oit is now being
made to atliliate the residue of the Pacroa branch to that at the
Thames. In this it is to be e;untsily hoped the executive will
succeed.

In the Coromandel Count /X< v of May nth, a letter appears
over the signature, 'Max I). Km,.' in \\huh ihc wntor highly
eulogii-es the managementoi the local ho-piul by t no good Si^teis
ot Mercy. The nursing is done gratuitous) under the supervision
of a Sister specially trained for luspiral woik in ij. The
elliciency of the work is testifit dto by the communily. Thy chair-
manot theBoaid said it was 'practical Cinjstiamt).' Lopite of
all this testimony there are those in Coromandel who woulddeprive
thepoor sufferers the comfort of tlvse

'ministering angels.' Tte
letter is an admirable one, and shows dually the wnole-heamd
devotion put into this laudable work by the self-sacrificing Sisters
of Mercy.

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

(From our own correspondent.)
June '\.

The second social in aid of the Basilica of the Sacred Heart.
Thorndon, is tobe held in St. I'aul's schoolroom on Wednesday next
The net proceedsof the first oneamounted to about £."K>.

The Marist Brothers' School Old Boys' Association intends to
issue in two or three weeks the first number of a monthly journal.
Itis tobe edited by Mr J. Kays, while Mr M'Goveru will act as
sub-editor.

k The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy occupied the chair at a lecture on
P '

The Federation of the Colonies.' delivered under the auspices of
the Mariat Brothers' School Old Boys' Association by Mr. .1. I.
Kays. The lecturer, who treated his subject mo'-t minutely and
exhibited a thorough knowledge of it,showed that thoughit might
be inadvisable for New Zealand toco-operate with Australia in tin
scheme at presentsuggested, the federationof the Australian colo-
nies would greatly increase her trade in that continent. At the
conclusion of a very interesting discourse ahearty voteof thanks
waß carried with acclamation.

The first social in the Te Aro parish thia year was held on
Tuesday evening. The Choral Hall, which was engaged for the
purpose, was crowded with youngand old. The Yen. Archdeacon
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Devoy, Very Rev. Father Lewis, Rev. Father O'Sullivan, of St.
L'.itm k's College, aud theRev.Fathers 0Shea, Servajean. Doherty
and Ilolley were among1 thobe prebeut. The general management
was in the capable hands of the committee of the MaristBrothers'
School Old Boys Association,and the supper providedby the ladies
of the parish was controlled by a Bub-connnittee, consisting of
Mesdames Sullivan and M"Donald, Misses Rigg (-),North (2),
M'Donald,Casey and Bevendgo.

The fourth annual general meetingof the Children of Mary
was hiIdon Sunday afternoon at St.Mary of the Angela" Church.
The Rev.Father O'Shea, director of the society, presided. There
w ere thirty members present. The rev. director in a few words
( ompliir pnted the members on theprogressof thesociety inTe Aro
parish, an1 urged each one by her example to encourage others tv
join \n(iitcl,nm of officers was held,and resulted <ij- follows "—
President, Mi.-s Casey; vioe-pnsklent. Mi*-s Williams, treasuier,
Mis,North; secretary, Mjs«. Mci)oi:alii. councillor-, Misses Kelly,
Sulli\aQ, LodLje, T. Casey, Bever.elge and lirett. 1l was annenced
thit tne u^pirants would te i(x»ived as Children of Mary on the
last Sunday inJune.
Sunday being the least of the Holy Trinity and the fourthSunday
of the month, there wasExpositionof the Blessed Saeiament at St.
Joseph's, Buckle street. A M/xta Cantata wa& sung by Rev.Father
Herbert. Themusic was Weber s MassinG, thesoloists being Misses
Sullivan, Hiekling, Gallagher, and McDonald, Messrs. Rowe and
Haughey. The Rev. Father O'Shea read the Epistle and Gospel.
As anoffertory, Gounod's 'AveVerum' was sung. Cherubini's 'O
Salutaris ' was given by Mr. M. C. Rowe. At Vespers the Rev.
Father Moloney was celebrant. The musical portionof the service
included Lambilotte's 'Magnificat ' andMurphy's 'Adoremus,' Mr.
Ennis presided at the organ. ArchdeaconDevoy, V.G.,preached a
very instructive sermon, after which a procession of the Blessed
Sacrament was held, the members oi the various sodalities taking
part.
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(From our owncorrespondent.)
June 5.

Preparations are bf'ng made for an operatic concert and
dram-itic e.,t rtainment to be held on the 2'lih, at which the art
unioqinaid of the Pro-Cathedral parish funds will be drawn. The
pri7f-, numerous and valuibl.*, are now displayed in St. Aloysius
Hall, and may be inspectedat any time on application to the Vicar-
general

The closing scenes of the recent Early History Carnivalin the
Opera House wereperformed on Monday. May 2\). when the goons
rciiuning over were, at nnd-dav. submitted for «ale by auction.
In the evening a very large audience assembled at an excellent
entertainment, contriiiut d to by leading vo.rilists and instrumen-
talists of the city, the in st popular items,selected from the carnival
programme, being also rep> ati d. At the close of the concert the
Rev. I' thu- M.irn n<>, imrn the stage, pub.lly expre-s.-dhis thank-
fulne-s to all who had helped in the event ju--t terminating so
success'ully. Altho gh tne balance-sheet hasnot yet beenpresented
theprofits of the carnival, ele'ir of all expenses, exceed £500. The
art union w;ip drawnat the close of the entcit-iinment.

On Thursday last, the Jet-st of Corpus Christi. Masses were
celebrated in thePro-Cathodial at six. seven, and nineo'clock, and
in the evening there weie Vespers, sermon, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacr.ui ent. On Sui.d y within the octave of the feast, the
paLronal one ot the l'r,- 'a'hidral. the church was tastefully
decoKitcd with banner-, Mmn.,^, *cc. the sanctuary, high and
side altar-.p:t -mting a t>lc.-iiu aspect v itha profusion of choice
flowers, pot plants and landles, eit'ec'hely airangul. At three
o'clock in ihe ai-iiimon a procc -ion, con-i--ting of the various
confraternities, the < hi'dren, and member^ of the congregation,
took place n the aljuning convent grounds, in which a pretty
altar had been ere^ti d. The monstrance wasborne by the Very Rev.
Vicar-gentral.supported by ihe Rev. Fathers Coffiy and Richards,
under a canopy earned by lour Marist Brother-, the whole affording
a devout and rnpo-ing- speefaclc. After B.ne-iiction in the open
air the pi\ice--u<!i return,d to the church, where Benediction was
again given. A "-, rmcn suitable to the occasion was preached by
the Very Rev.Vicar -gt neral. The weather wasb< autilully fine, in
fact, the only really sunshiny day for several weeks.

NELSON.

OPENING OF A MUSEUM AT STOKE ORPHANAGE

The band played a number of selections during the afternoon,
which were greatly enjoyed. Light refreshments were provided
for the visitors, and his v\ orship the Mayor proposed the healthof
Brother La^us and his colleagues, which was r>nthus>iastically
received. Archbishop Redwcod wrote the following memorandum
in the visitors' book :— 'June 1, 18.).). This day will be ever mem- A
orable in the annals of this noblo and sue es-ful institution, as the H
oneon which his Grace Archbishop Ktdwood, inthe presence of a
largenumber of the most distinguished citizens of Nel&on and its
neighbourhood, solemnly opened the new museum, and wishedita
long career of ever-increasing prosperity.' The signatures of the
visitors iollnwed. All present were pleised with the institution
and its bunouudings.

KEOEPTION OF AKCHIUsHOP IJF.DWOOP

There wasa very large attendance on the evening of May 31,
inSt. Mary's Hall, Nelson (says the Cnloin\c), when a sooial and
concert were held in connection with Arohbit-hop Redwood's and
Father Ainsworth s visit to Nelson. The Very Rev.Dean Mahoney,
in presiding,expressed the pleasure he ft.lt on seeing such a large
audience present, who, he was sure, hail come not only to enjoy
themselves, but to welcome his Grace the Archbishop and Father
Ainsworth. There were oldassociations connectinghis Grace with
St. Mary's. They were sorry they had not the Aichbishop present
at the opening of thehall, but were pleasednow to see him present,
and no doubt later in the evening his Grace would make a few
remarks. Amongtheperformersat the concert was theRev. Father
Ainsworth, who sang '

The admiral's broom,' and on being most
enthusiastically recalled his fine voice was heard to evengreater
advantage as he sang

'
Father O'Flynn.' The audience were not

satisfied until the reverend gentleman reappeared and sang over
againa portionof the song. Later onhe gave

'
The Holy City,'and

as an encore piece, 'I'm off toPhiladelphia.' His Grace Archbishop
Redwood said that, looking on the audience as an assemblage of
friends, he had consented to give thema violin solo. He hadcon-
sented also because where some of them were sitting that evening
was the spot where he first began to play the violin in 1851. He
wouldnot play them anything elaborate, but would play them an
old melody 'Home, sweet home.' He did so, andreceived a most
enthusiastic encore, when his Grace played an exquisitely sweet
Italian melody, which was received with rounds of applause. At
the conclusion of the concert Archbishop Redwood addressed the
audience. He said that when an elephant was made to dance
a polka, the people applauded greatly, not because the elephant
danced well, but because the people wondered at an elephant
being able to dance, and he thought the same applied to his
violin playing. He hadextremepleasureatbeing present, and felt
flattered at seeing so large an audience to welcome him and his
associate. He esteemed the markof their good feeling. In1851,he
and Mr. George Bonnington, the successful chemist, were the first
boarders at St.Mary's. He first tried to playanaccordeon ;next a
flute whichrequired too much breath; next a flageolet, with which
he was more successful : andafter that he got Mr.GeorgeBonning-
ton to give him seme instruction on the violin, and afterwards took
lessons from Mr.Charles Bonnington. While he was pursuing his
heavier studies for years he lost sight of his violin,but after he
became a Bi-hop he took tohis violin again to while awayhis cares.
He most heartily congratulattd Father Mahoney and the congrega-
tion of St. Mary's on obtaining such a splendid hall. He hoped it
would be a sourceof much enjoyment to them. In concluding, he
thanked His Worship the Mayor and Mr. Graham for the kindly
references made by them tohimself when the hall wasopened.

TheCatholicWorld.

Yesterday afternoon (says the Nelson Cn'onist, June 2) a number
of citizens and residents in the neighbourhood assrmbled at the
Stol e Orphanage to witness the opening of the new museum build-
ing in connection with that institution by his Grace Archbishop
Bedrtorid. The boys, tn the nunner of between 140 and 1.">(), were
drawnup in lines in fiout ot tin entrance t~> receivehis Grace, and
the band. tinder th" leaders lp of Mi. Le.ipor, wa.s playing in front
of the nrnn huih.ing. A* i.jit'iree o'clock the company assembled
in front ot the museum buiK.i) g\ wiiKk is 'ituated to the left cf
themainbuilding.

The Wry R<_\. Dean Mahoney expressed his satisfaction at
seeing' so manypresent. He said he believed that,although his
Gi'ace hid been iM years a Bishop, he had n 'vcr before been a«ked
to open a mu-i tun. He acknowledged their indebtedness to the
benefactor-, who had helped them to piocure the building. He
referred to the time he -t\rtcd the Orphanage, when he had not
n'ore than JCiM in ci*>n. and whit th" institution had grown to.
owing to the zealous labours of the Brothers, and the kindness of
t'aeir many lneiaK He felt sure the Brothers joined him in
sincerely thanking all their benefactors. He thenhanded the key
tohis Giace, and r> quested him to open the building.

Atohbiv-hop Redwood s.tul hehail greni pleasure in being pre-
sent, and in performing the plea'Mit duty r<quired of him. He
had always tiken a great interest in the orphanage. He said Bro.
Lirtus had long desired to have a museum,and he congratulated
him upon the real.-ation ot' his hope-;, lhs Grace spokeof the
valueof a mu-euramtcabling the boys to study Nature, also man.
He eulogized the good wink the Brothers were engaged in in
training the laIs to become creditable and useful members of
pointy. He ucknow l"dg"d the as-i-tance given by Mr. John Tin-
line, Mr.C. Y. Fell. Dr. Roberts,and other benefactors to the insti-
tution, lie said the museum would be found to containmany
things of interest already, and he hoped it would provea sourceof
prolitand inerea-td happinessio the boys. He had great pleasure
in declaring themuseum building open.

Jli- Worship the Mayor and Mr. C. Y. Fell also addressed the
assemblage,referring to the valuable ser\iees rendered by the late
Father Garin. al-o to tho-e of Father Mahoney. Bro.L;etus,and his
colleagues in caring for the boy?, and training them for lives of
usefulness, thus not only conferring a benefit on the boys, but
doing a good work for the Colony. They each wished the Brothers
God's speed in thur noble work.

The visitors on (ntering the finebuilding were furpti-ed to see
such a valuable col'eo'i' not exhibits of all descriptions. The
building, v.hich is "">'> f"< tl""li<_r- -11 f< etm v ldth, and IS feet in
height, is well fin's'red throiuhout, and n (le<b- great credit on the
builder, Mf-srv. L( ;ip<r Bto-. l>ro La^us, now there is such a
suitable building to p!a':c them in. would be pleased to receive
specimens and o')j 'Cls of iiuireit for the mu&eum. Among the
many valuable exhibits in the building one we think deserves
special mention, and that is the fine collection of various grass
seeds.

ENGLAND.— Oatdoor Services inLondon.- itis reported
that Rev. Father Green, who is attached to the Church of the
Guardian Angels, Mile Fnd, London,proposes to inaugurate a series
of outdoor services on Sunday evenings after the conclusion of the
church service. At these services theprinciples of temperance will
be inculcated, together withinstruction in Catholic doctrine.

Maundy Thursday in Catholic Countries.— Maundy
Thursday, (says the Newcastle Chronicle), is a great dayin Catholic
countries, but little observed by English people. Maundy comes
from the obsolete word vtainul-, a command, andrefers especially ta
the command given to the disciples to wash oneanother's feet as an
act of humility— anic junction that is, more or less literally,still
carried out by the Emperor Francis Joseph in Vienna. Although
noEnglish sovereign has performed this ceremony since James 11.,
it wascertainly carried out at Whitehall by the Archbishopof York,
as Lord High Almoner,so lately as 1731, andat the same time there
were distributed to forty-eight menand forty-eight women

— forty-
eight being the King's age

— meat, drink,and money.
An Ancient Catholic Survival— At Westminster Abbey on

Holy Thursday, the Royal Maundy, (says the Catholic Times), was
duly distributed. The distribution is an ancient Catholic survival
dating from lHtil?. when Edward 111. was .">0 yearsof age, and has
beenmaintained uninterruptedly throughProtestant ages down to
the pre.-ent. The Monarch mentioned instituted the customs of
distributing alms to as many poor persons ashe was years old,and
it has been observed by ;ill his successors on the English throne.
The Queen being now «s(J years, that number of poor pereom
received purses, each containing between £3 and £6. Formerly
the Maundy wasdistributed in clothing and food, now it ie invari-
ably in coiu, contained in two purses, one in lieu of clothing, the
other inlieu of food.
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BIOGRAPHICAL GLEANINGS FOR NEXT
WEEK'S CALENDAR.

(Written for the N.Z. Tablet.)
June 11. Sunday.—Third Sunday after Pentecost.„ 12, Monday.—St. Johnof Facundus.

13, Tuesday.—St. Anthony ofPadua.„ 14, Wednesday.—St. Basil the Great.
15, Thursday.—SS. Vitus, Modestus. andCrescenti;
16, Friday.—St. JohnFrancis Regis.„ 17, Saturday.—SS. Marcian and Nicander.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.
St. Anthony, though a native of Lisbon,inPortugal,received

his surname from his long residence at Padua, which city is pos-
sessed of the treasure of his relics. He was born in 11.5."j, and
christened by the nameof Ferdinand, which he changed for that of
Anthony whenhe entered the Order of St. Francis, out of devotion
to the great patriarch of monks, who was the titular Baint of the
little chapel of his Order in which he took the habit. His father
was Martin de Bullones. an officer in the army of Alphonsus 1.,
who, having defeated five kings of the Moors in the battle or
Orique in 11.T.t, was crowned King of Portugal, and died in li;58.
The mother of our saint was Mary of Tevera, one of the most
accomplished of women. Both his parents were equally distin-
guishedby their nobility and virtue. They placed their son very
young in the community of the canons of the Cathedral of Lisbon,
where his rising genius was carefully cultivated, and from his
tender years he alwaysadvancedin knowledge and devotion.

At fifteen yearsof age he entered among the regular canons of
St. Austin, near Lisbon;butnot bearing the interruption and dis-
traction which the visits of his friends there gave him, he desired,
two years after, tobe sent to the convent of the Holy Cross of the
same Order at Coimbra. The close retirement and the austerity in
whichhe there lived astonishedhis brethren, whilst he pursued his
studies and read assiduously the Holy scripturesandFathers. By
his regular method and application,and byhis sound and piercing
judgment, he made a quick progress. Inthe meantime he inflamed
his devotion by assiduous prayer andholy meditation,andnourished
daily in his soul the strongest sentiments and affections of piety,
without which means the hpart is left spiritually dry, the usual
consequence of studies, whether sacred or profane, unless prayer
impart* to them its unction. But the saint was called by (Jod to
serveHim with greater fervour, and to be the ornament and sup-
port of

ANOTHER. ILLUSTRIOUS ORDER

of religious men. He hadlived at Coimbra near eight years when
Don Pedrobrought over from Morocco the relics of the five Fran-
ciscans, who had been lately there crowned with martyrdom.
Anthony wasstrongly affectedat the sight, andconceived an ardent
desire to lay down his life for Christ. Shortly after, certain Fran-
ciscan friars came to his Monastery of the Holy Cross to bes an
alms for their community. Anthony discovered tothem his inclina-
tion to embrace their institute, and wa» by them encouraged toput
it in execution. Having therefore obtained the consent of his
prior,he received this newhabit in 1221, in the little Franoiscin
convent, dedicated to the great St. Anthony, patriarch ot the
monks,near Coimbra. After some time spent in solitude, prayer,
and penitentialausterities, burning with a desire of martyrdo.u. he
obtained leave to go into Africa topreach the Gospel to the Moors.

Denied a martyr's palm,and enfeeble1 by at the age
of 27, he was taking silent but merciless revenge upon himself in
thehumble-t othces ol his community. From thi~, ou-cimty he was
now called fortli and for nine years France, ltily, and Sicily h ard
his voice, saw his miracles, and men's hearts turned to God. Sud-
denly, in12.51, this brief apostolafe was closed, and the voices nf
children were heardcrying in the streets of Padua. 'Our father St
Anthony is dead.' The following year the church-bells of Lisbon
iang without ringers, while at Rome, one of its sons was ins nbod
among the saints of God.

Itis related of St. Anthony that one ui<>ht while hewas staying
with a friend in the city of Padua, his host saw brilliant rays
streaming under the door of tb.9 saint's room, and on looking
through the keyhole he beheld a little child of marvellous beauty
standing upon the table and clingingr with both arms round An-
tony's neck. With an ineffable sweetness he watched the tender
cai tsses of the saint and his wondrous visitor. At last the child
vanishedand St. Anthony, opening the door,charged his friend by
the love ofHim, whomhe hadseen,'to tell the vision to no man

'
as longashe was alive.
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VICTORIA INSURANCE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
Local Director, J. T. WHIG ITT Esq. (Messrs. Wright,

Stephenson and Co.)
This Old-Established Company accepts

FIRE RISKS on buildings and Contents of every des-cription, also on grain in field.
MARINE RISKS onWool from bleep'sback to London,and on goods shipped coastwise or to any port inthe world.
GUARANTEE RfiSKS Insuring the fidelity of personsinpositions of trust.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT TFIE COLONYFurther information tobe had lrom any of the Company's

Representatives.

Head Offices for New Zealand -
NO. 5 BOND STREET)

JAMES EDGAR,
Manager for New Zealand

gTE AM ARTESIAN~\7E171~Si¥k¥r
House andSanitaryPlumber. Hot andCold WaterServices. Founder and General Engineer. Maker ofthe Celebrated Tital Steel Windmill. Creamery andButter FactoryMachinery. Contractor to the CentralDairyCompany. Pumps,Pipes,Rams,Gasfittings,etc ,

etc., fixed at Lowest Rates. Estimatesand Plans onApplication.
THOMAS DANES,

Providence Works, Lichfield street, Christchurch,NZ.

THE LATEST PAMPHLET TO READ."The Church and Commerce, Industry, Sciences,
and Arts,"

Illustrating in a striking and mrwt interesting manner that thaCatholic Church has at all times been the mother ot all the factorsof true civilisation.
Written by the VERY REV. FATHER LE MENVST DESOIIESNAIS, S.M., V.G. Price

-
Gd. DU»

We have also anumber of

"OUT OF THE HKAZEy
"

by the same author. Price -
6d.

Copies may be had by sendingpostal notes or stamps to
j J. J. CONNOR, TabletOffice.

Q IT V IE 0 T E L, I) v X E I) IN.
Having LEASED my" -

"-V-Xo%'~-o HOTEL to Messrs. J. J
A J T^^g%^ CONNOR and J. T

'"^'^-^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^ "vvill be lully maintained"*
■

_ — —
under their Management,

J. F. NIXON

WITH reference to the above,we feel that itis hardly necessary
to assureour Friends and thePatrons of the

'
City'that no

effort will be sparedon our part to merit the P.itronage so liberally
bestowed on our esteemed predecessor.

J. J. CONNOR,
■I.T HARRIS,

Proprietors

TWO WELLERS TOBACCO
Made from ExtraChoice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAP.Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Try itandit wih?ive yousatisfaction.

NO 0 ~tf D A Y~ 0 I LBRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.
Insistupon havingNOONDAY.

Mr. Gawne, of Dunedin ('!ays the Southland Tim/ <s of April 13,
1891), has juet been on a visit to Invercargill to push business
a little. Not that it wants much canvassing, for since he com-
menced the manufacture of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demand
has kept pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really
good thing, indistinguishable from the famous Lea and Perrius,
which he places upon one's table at a muchlower price, and trusts
to that to securea steadily growing trade. Those whohave not yet
tried the colonial article should put theirprejudice aside for a time
and test the question withabottle or two.

—
*%

gJjJ A nPTT AND CO F°r Up" t0'date Tailoring, Clothing, and Mercery.
CHRISTCHURCH.
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UVViC Sydney, Adchiide, and Perth. L.
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STAFFORD ST., TIMA.RU. Carter, etc.
iV'ERCIIAXTS, l\K\r\ Coods ImTorteh, Fruiterer, MAIX ROAD, SOUTH DUXEDIX,

209 Hereford Srui- '5i
' " ' ' Begrs toannounce to his Friends and Public

I'njme Framiup on Sboitest Xotice ot South L)unedin tbathe has startedin the
CHRISTCHURCII V 7 above line, and by careful attention to'* " '

The I* Bt assorted stock of Fancy Goods bßßineMi hoPus to receive a fair share of
Confectionery,i;e ,intouthCanterbury.

' patronage.
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IrishNews.
ANTRIM.— Big Liners in Belfast Harbour.— Not for a con-
Biderable time, says theNationof AprilIst, have there been as manyhuge liners in the Belfast port completed or under completionThese include, of course, the monster Oceanic, fast hasteningtowards completion, and the Medic of 12,000 tons, which is receiv-
ing her final touches in Abcrcorn Basin. Her «i«ter «hip Afric12,000 tons(CaptainSmith;came in yesterday for repairs,and li-sat Clarence wharf. A fourth White Star liner, the Germanic
occupies the Alexandra dock looking as sound and as good a seaboat aa whenshe first left the Lough twenty-three years ago. TheP. andO. liner China lies off Alexandra wharf— a marvel of salvageand Belfast workmanship. Another fine steamer, the Camberonian(Dominion line) is under repairsand alterationsin Abercorn Basin,
to enable her to take her place in the summer trans-Atlantic pas-senger traffic. The China ran ashore this day twelve monthsexactly.

CORK.— CoaI Mining in Dromagh.— The Scotch Mining
Company, whose representatives for some time past have beenmaking an elaborate examination of the extent and resources oftheDromagh coalfields,County Cork, are bo satisfied with the rich-
ness of the strata that they haveconcluded negotiations with thelandlord,Mr.WilliamN. Leader,D.L., of Rosnalie, andhavealmostcompleted their preparations for opening the works. A large
number of colliers' dwellings are now allbut completed, whilst animmense quantity of machinery of the most approved descriptionhas arrived. Operations commenced on the Ist of May, whenworkwas found for100 hands for a start. Itis also contemplatedto start a brickmaking industry in connection with the miningoperations.

A Sermon in Gaelic— An excellent service (says the Cork
Herald) was rendered to the cause of the Irish language by thesermon deliveredby Father P. Sampson, the Redemptorist, in theCork Cathedral on St. Patrick'sDay. A largecongregation attended
and listened eaeerly to the Word of God preached in the Gaelic
tongue. Itia a sign of the advance of what is called the Gaelicrevival. Work like this done for the revivalof the language out-Bide the organisation is veryencouraging to the band of workerswithin. Hearing the use of the language advocated in the House
of God, and His Word conveyed to them through its expressiveaccents, should cause those who can speak it to cherish it as a
valuedpossession,instead of being ashamed toownaknowledge ofitasmany we fear havebeen.

Alleged Rioting at Charleville.
—

The County Council
elections passed off too peaceably to suit the tastes of the EnglishPress, and accordingly when a few roughs,acting in the interest of
aUnionist landlord,named Sanders,tried to disturb a meeting atCharleville, the incident was magnified into a riot,and the cable
man thought it worth his while to make the most of it for the
benefit of his antipodean readers. Here are the plain facts as told
by Mr. Davitt :—

"
On arriving in the town from Killmallock my

frienda and myself were received with some cheers from sympa-
thisers,and some stones from opponents. Not one of us,as far as
Iknow, was struck. Not more than a dozen small stones were
thrown altogether, and these proceeded from a few roughs and
boys, who were driven up a narrow laneby our friends. My meet-
ing was proceeded with without a single stone being thrown at it
as far asIcould see or learn. Our opponents, who numbered fifty
or sixty young fellows, as against at least five or six hundred ofour audience, succeeded,behinda cordonof police,in '"

booing
"

verysuccessfully during the proceedings, and, of course, making it
difficult to be heard. This, with the exception referred to, was
really the only serious

"
attack

"
made uponme during my stay in

Charleville. As far asIcould learn, the damage done by the
Btone-throwingSandersites comprisedabroken drum of the Butte-
vant band,twobroken windows, aman cut with a stone, and one
man batonedby a policeman."

DUBLIN.— Horse Racing on Sunday— The Dublin Vice-
Chancellor has granted a perpetual injunction withcosts against
theCity and Suburban Racecourse Company to prevent them hold-
ing race meetings on Sunday in future. The action was brought
by residents of Drumcondra, within which ths racecourseissituated,
on the ground that Sunday racing attracted crowds, whichcaused
the public thoroughfarea to become obstructed, to the annoyance
and disturbance of congregations worshipping in the neighbour-
hood. The Daily Nation was the principal mover in arousing
public attention to thii obnoxiouspractice.

ADistinguished Lady Councillor —Lady RosaMulhoiiandGilbert, whohasbeenreturnedunopposed for theBlackrock DistrictCouncil, is a distinguished acquisition to the ranks of lady Guar-dians. Sheisa daughter of the lateDr Mulhoiiand, of Belfast anda sister of LadyRussell, of Killowen. As a writer she has consider,
able reputation, her first effort be-ng made under Dickens in Allthe }car Round. She has published,in addition to two volumes ofverse, a number of stories and articles in various magazines In1S«.)l she married the late Sir John Gilbert, the historian of the cityof Dublin. Lady Gilbertwill bring toher position ripe experienceand knowledge of human nature. One of her latest books, Xanno "
uDaiujhUr of the State; which La* been unhcr&ally praisedby theFress of the three Kingdoms, deals largely with workhouse life.

Death of a Venerable Priest-— On April 3, after a very
brief illness, the Very Rev. William Walsh. D.D., Prior of 88.Augustine and Johns, did at the convent, Thomas street Thisvenerablepriest— he was in his 80th year— passed the greater partot his ecclesiastical life in theplac» where he passed away and itcan be truly said of him that his long- years of devoted service inthe cause of religion and charity have produced abundant fruit.Ihe Very Key.William Walsh was born in181'j at Graiguemanagh,
Co. Kilkenny. After the usual preparationhe took thehabit of theOrder of St. Augustine in 1844;wasprofessed the followingyear
in IS4j. He had therefore spent 54 years in the sacred ministrybeginning and ending in Thomas street, with the exception of anintervalspent inRome, wherehe filled the officeof Assistant-Generalof theOrder.

KILDARE--Deathof theHon.CharlesBourke-TheHonCharles Bourke, C.8., brother of the late Earl of Mayo,ViceroyofIndia, and uncle of the presentEarl,diedat his residence,Roseboro'btraffan,Co. Kildare,on Tuesday morning, April4, from paralysis,by whichhe was seized some days before. He waschairman of theIrishPrisons Board until lS9."i.
LIMERICK— A Landlord on Landlords— Lord Emly,

speaking recently atClarina, at apublic meeting in support of hiscandidature for the Patrick's Well Divisionof the Limerick CountyCouncil, said he hoped not a single Unionist candidate would bereturned. The Unionistpolicy now was to drive the Irish farmersand labourers into opposing classes, but he (Lord Emly) wouldadvise the labourers and farmers to beware of the landlords. Land-lord rule depopulated the country,sent Irishmen into exile,ruinedIreland's commerce, and destroyed her manufactures. The land-lords were the men who wouldenslave Irelandunder England.
TIPPERARY.-Deathof aWell-known Resident-Mr.Richard Butler,C.E.. who has passed awayat Ballycarron HouseGolden, Cashel, was (says the A'atiortalixt)anoctogenarian,and hadbeen formerly amost distinguished civil engineer under the Govern-ment. In this and in his subsequent career he acquired greatwealth. Mo*tof his fortune is believed to be willed to his nearrelative,Sir William Butler,Commander-in-Chief in SouthAfrica.During his many years' residence in Ballycarron deceased was re-gardedas a very dear and kind friend by the poor in the districtand the renovationanddecoration of the Catholic Church at Kil-moyler isdue tohis generosity. Althoughit wasarranged that thefuneraishouldbe private,the popular feelingcould not be gainsaid

and the cortrye was remarkably large and representative. It waßh aded by the clergymen of Bansha, Revs. L. J. Hayes, D.D..Martin O'Connell,and James Byrne, who read the funeral service'The chief mourners were Mr. Thomas Butler.D.L., General HenryButler,Colonel Charles Butler (brothers), Mr. Thomas Butler R MCork, Mr. R.Butler,Mr.Greene Barry, J.P.
' "'

WEXFORD-— Reception of a Sister of Mercy.— On Sun-
day,April 2, the ceremonyof reception took place in the beautifulConvent Church of the Sisters of Mercy, St. Michael's, Wexford.The young lady whohad the happiness of receiving the white veilwasMiss NellieF. Bohan,who took the namein religion of SisterM.Ita Joseph. Sister Joseph is the third daughter of Mr. MichaelBohan. Ochilbeg. Co. Galway. The ceremony was performedby hisLordship the Most Rev. Dr. Browne,Bishop of Ferns,assisted by
the Rev. G.Hartley.

GENERAL.
A GallicisedIrishman.— AdmiralMacGuckin de Slane, who

has died inParis at anage of 62, was one of manyGallicised Irish-men. He wa9 the son of BaronWilliam MacGuckin de Slane aneminent Orientalist, born at Belfast, who settled in France anddied in Paris in 1878.
'

The Shamrock in the Army— On Tuesday afternoon,March 21, a detachment of the 4th King's Royal Rifles, numbering
160 non-commissioned officers and men, in command of Major
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Leslie, leftCork by special train for Waterford, whence they were
to be conveyed by steamer to Mowbray, Essex,to embark for India.
The men marched irom the barracks to the train with the sham-
rock conspicuously displayed on their uniforms and caps,notwith-
standing that only a very few ot them weie Irishmen, and had been
buta few months in Ireland.

Death of an Irish Patriarch in the United States-—
After one hundred and seventeen yt ar-> of quiet lite,spent in this
country and in Ireland (says a New York e\eh iug<o. Michael Shea
passed peacefully into death at the home of his son.James Shea,
Highland avenue. There seems to be no doubt that he was ically
117 years old The old m msod that he was bom S pteirber 'I\\.
1781, andhis sons saw the records ol his birth in the parish church.
Besides, the oldman told ot his school days with Daniel 0 Council,
the great Irish agitator,andsr.id O Cornell wass'x year-,older than
he. O'Connell was born m 177"). The homes of both were in the
village of Cahiruvccn, Dromah Parish, Kerry County. The village
'8 a seaport. When a young man OConnell kit home. Mica's
father was a blacksmith and the -on learned the lather's trade. He
travelled all o\er Ireland and then returned to h's home and took
up his trade again He was well ad\.uiced in lile when he married—

his eldest son (/.Thomas) i> f.I. Two of hi.-, si ters oa.i.e to this
country, and when his two daughters becaire young ..'omen they
lefthome and came to livew ith Their aunts. Thomasbhea followed,
andin 1S(>1 the old man.wnh his son .lames,uiaue the trip.

The Duke and Duchess of Yor^c in Ireland-— The Duke
andDaches,of York travelled to Holyhead on Monday, loth April,
and in the afrei anon embarked in the special steamer Connaught
for Ireland. Rather unlavourable weather was experienced,but
Kingstown was reached shortly before .") oclock. Their Royal
Highnesses were met there by Lord Roberts, Commander ot the
Forces in Ireland,and on tlu arrival of the special tram at West-
land Row weie received by I/ird Lurgan, son-m-law to the Lord
Lieutenant. During their drive through the streets to the \ ice-
regalLodge their RoyalHighnesses wereaccorded a reception whi'jh
was hearty and respectful. The mmt win ot a private character.
The Duke and Duchess, accompanied by the Lord Lieutenant and
Countess Cadogan and a distinguished party Irom the Viee-reual
Lodge, on Tuesday visited PuuchestownRaces, a special train being
placed at their disposal by the Great Southern and Western Rail-
way. From Xaas the journey was completed in carriages, Loid
Roberts and LordIveagh accompanying the visitors,who,on arrival
on the racecourse, were greeted with enthusiastic cheers i.y the
largest attendance ever seen at the meeting. The weather was
fairly fine, and their RoyalHighnesses upparentty enjoyed the pro-
ceedings. Both on the way to the racecourse and back to the
Vice-regal Lodge their reception was most cordial.

The Evicted Tenants' Fund-— The Mansion House Com-
mittee, for assisting evicted tenants, has issued anappeal for funds
to Irishmen abroad. The committee is composed ot men of all
shades of national politics, including M 's-in John Dillon. T. M
Healy andJohn Redmond. The coni'uitiee regrets that the home
response ha* not been as g- nerous as was anticipated, as public
attention had b&'ti too niuen turned towaids uiiiu\ei-aiy eel* Ltn-
tions and the lo al Go\emr.>ent ele-tiu'is. Years ha\e elapsed s-iucv
hundreds t-ulieieievictions m obidienee to what they believed to ic
the call ot duty,.inud-t the encourageim nt and plauui'.s ot their
countrymen at home and abroad, and supportet by pioim-(- ot
unfailing help from all >nit-. 'Ihey acted witn a coinage and a.
devotion equal to that ot ,mv patriots that e\er asciiuUd the
scaffold, or laced de.i'h on ih. tuld ot b iTtle. Many ot tlusji,a\e
been reinstated , some have (migrated.. soint have be(n hu.l to re-t
in the land that gave them burh. (some mo tamilie^ (:''>un p, rson )
still remain dragging out a miserable e\i tence at The portals i
their old homes. 'llu cmi.uitteo lias been o\er\\ IkInu 1 wi Ji
applications tor a-sist;i'H c, lilu has not been.ibh to gi\e th" n.o^t
inadeejuate relief UmUr tbe Pian -ot Campaign, which wi-
inaugurated in LsS(;, I'mi'iu Un-r.ts coiubnud. ana more than tluee-
fourths of thes-e obtained ihur dunands withoutcost cr sl4!i,.iiiig
of anykind, and La\o luld t litn h^nits at aieduced nnt. About
3000 families were evicted and subjected to moreor less --il< nrg
and loss. Oi these a nunibi r Ins been, nstored.

-
nne on satis-

factory terms, others on term- which make it unlikely tKy can
hold their homes. About .">no lamilus h<.\e bt en reiiised all eb.ci.c
of reinstatement. Some ot these b'ue enrgrated and some h.ne
died of hardship. Fourhundnd lciu.iiii on tlu books ot Cw t om-
mittee, who may be descubed ,i- iho wi.uihhil solduis ot tne
struggle, the results of which the body ot irish tenants u.te in.v
enjoying.

In the April issue of the JnJ, Month!i/ Rev.Father Russell,S J.,
gives some reminibecnc s ot his triend, the late Kather Bridgett.
C.S.>.R. After stating that Father Bndgett's work as a priest was,besides home eighty missions cruelly as a preacher and confessor at*iLimenck. Liverpool,and London besides discharging- the onerous^duties of Hector tor moreihan thirty years,and thathis sermons,allot which he made it an invariable custom to write, filled some
twenty-seven volumes at his death. Father Russell says:IthinkI
canclaim the merit of being the nrst to induce Father Bridgett to
puntsomeot his writings,about the year LS7O, when we livednear
each other in Limerick. Father William Maher, S.J., of Farm
street. London, was then editing the English Mi.\ien//cr of theSamil Hi-art, which at Ihat time was a sixpenny'magazine.
Fattier Maher was one ot tho-e editors, generally themost efficient,
who never write a line themselves; and he allowed an Irish
contit,ito fill a good oeal ot his space each month, with his ownprose and verse, or with tiie prose and verse that he induced iriends
topiace at his disposal. The many contributions which in the firsteh \en half-yearly vo ume.s bore the signatures W.L., MM.,TA F.,1.F., KM., A.D., J..M..M., and WML, came from and through thuCrescent. Limerick ; and to these were added through the same
medium T.E.8., F.H., and E.V., for Father Bridgett, be- ides hisown,communicated some very devotional pieces by his con/ row
Father Hall andFather Vaughan.C.SS.R. His first contribution tothe M,^0,,/cr seems to be 'Brother Gile3 and the Theologian,'which, under the title 'Daily Grace,' is the second last in hisvolume, titmnif* and Up,yram* on Sacred Subjects, published in thelast 3oar of his hie. Buthe has left manybeautiful poems of this
series uncolleeted. He seems to have gathered by preference hisshorter pieces, as if to justify a remark he makes in one of his
letters to me " Like the tat little robin, my musehas a very shortsong and \ery short flight, but not so pretty anote.' Some of hisprose contributions before 1573 were

'
The Two Mothers,' ' Protes-

tant Testimony in Favour of Prayers to tbe Saints,' and 'Good
Friday inEngland.' Father Bndgett's contributions to the Metxen-
i/o <>t tin .sacral 11,art ceased in 1573, for the summer of thatyear saw the birth ot the Inxh Monthly,onwhich he was so good
as to bestow his shorter pieces Irom time to time ever after. Atthis time he had been remo\ed from Limerick to London. Father
Bridgett's last appealance in our pages was so late as last Septem-ber, but thea only ma letter giving a most interesting account ofsome of Cardinal Newman's motives for writingLox* and Gain.

A MAN Of VAsT AXD VAKIKI) ERUDITION.
Preaching on Ea«ter Sunday at Kirkham, England, FatherMcLaughhn paid a well-deserved tribute to the memory of the lateLiridgett. He said that Father Bridgett wasa man of truly giant

mum. ot \ast and varitd erudition. 'Like Mr.Gladstone,he wasan
indefatigable— l might say an insatiable— reader. He grasped a
subject witn marvellous quickness and accuracy. He acquired
knuv\ ledge easily, and could iue it withsingular promptness and
apptuiuMtuhc"-, Ihs knowledge of the Scripture was something
qum> e\(.tp'io:i.il, and he .seemed to know its meaning with an
iuiuiUuii that looked almost like inspiration. Few of those whohtard him liarmom-e— it imay u-e that word—

passages of the
\\ntings whatever leligiutis si.bjcot ho was handling, could

lail to be struck by iae nle'» that he had the Old lesiameni as well
as the .New, both ;is to woids m,d sense, at bus command. Hispower ut applying it in sUmoils, logUhv-- and conferences always
si\mul to me unique. He was, 01." ot the lew whom peopleof allclasps pour .ii.d neb the t< s- ultu ;iud as wellas the most highly
ulucuUd. could hsun to wiin delight to over an hour,and would
be su:ry trial, he .'nn'-hdl s, Mj;n. ile wrote a number ot books,
which aboil-id w uliiare niteusUMg.and most useful information— and mtwiniaLiuii v.huh em be conliehntly and saiely relied
upon. Tv.o ot tfiem Wii,- Our Lmhjx Donnj, which
giws the history ot Lmrhind's pre-Reformation "

devotion to
iiiu rde-ul \ngin. and Ihi Jln^ul L'mhuint, which covers the
-vino iinunil m lehienee to tlie Real Presence. These two of
thimsuws. not io sp tak ot the others, which are equally able,on h. t'i be suiluunt to kei p mm ircsh m the memory of the
I.e. pi'- ot th-^e countries lor gciiei.uious. Few men ot the time
n..>< done nioie, whe'hu by \oiee or pen. to dissipate anti-Catholic
11\ juu.e,iv!!unite1 the interests ot the or.c true Chuich than the
mm w nose' great mits and i\ui«uk.ibie w oiks of zeal Iam now
r.calling. But, abo\e and beyond all. he was an eminently holy
man. hid one to whom w.is particularly dear our Lord's favourite
pne\pt oi ir lvrnal ch.uny, " This is Aly commandment, that you
ilose one another as 1h.ue lomil you." For these reasons,as well
as tor many otluis winch it would be dillicult to enumerate, he has
a cl .mi to the gratitude not only ot the Catholics of theseparts,
bat oi ;.ll Lnglish->peaking Catholics throughout the world. And
the debt of gratitude which is due to him cannot be better paid
thanb} oiieniig pmyers tor his repose.1

The giving away in charity is the most difficult in this world
of out.-,as man hankers alter riches, and riches are acquired with
the jaunty t po->ibh; diliicuky.

'l\ ice be to this house and all who dwell in it
'

Such is the
!)' .u'liiul Inc-sing winch lalls troui the lipsof the priest, entering
tin 1" u.e-. vi iiia parishioners.

Indu-liy. frugality, and discretion, the three foundations of
Ci (jni uiy, tin. moral qualities,uud cannot be obtained withoutmoral
di-upuiu.

Mn.y. tliou art the book in which-the rule of our life is written
vi rather thi-u art thebook whichcontains the wibdoniof theEternal
Father.— nt.Catherine.
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THE LATE FATHER BRIDGETT.

10

Advice to persons about tomarry.— The thi iftyyoung mm who
wantshis money to go as lar as possible, aiid s(ls(l s that lie sjets the
btst value for it when making his puron.i-es tor hou-e furnishing.
we wouldadvise him to go to a good establishment \\ ) *iv goods oi
a reliable class are sold We know ol no house M"ru sait,ble than
theD.I.C. The best goods are kept,and tht y :uv sold at moderate
prices. Every article required for a house is obtainable, tro n t c
smallest article used in a kitchen or dming-ioum to the largest
piece of furniture. The Company arc always pleasi-d to atl'oid
customers the fullest information whether s des are- aft'ecud or not.
Houses can be completely furnished m a lew houis. We would
recommend you to try the reliable ami hading establishment the
D.I.C, High and ltauray streets. Dunedin.— J1

MR. P. LUNDOX, Phoenix Chambers, Wanganui, is still bu-v

putting people on the soil. He has also hotels in town and

country For Sale and To Lease Write to him.— #%

RMAPDONAI n MOA CYCLE wORKf\ Siaflord Sfceet, Timaru. Repairs Carefully Executed. Machine8. ayir\\yLJ\ji\rKL-Ls} Built to l}:
,r> AlJCVleories of ecefy kmd onsale

_
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Reiiieinber . . .
That all

Are Fitted with the

MORSE ROLLER-JOINT CHAIN.

Important Notice to Farmers.
Before purchasing your TURNIP SOWER, see

SAPWELL PATENT DAISY.
The Best Driller in the Market.

SAVES TIME and LABOUR,
MAKES THE DRILLS,

SOWS SEEDS andMANURE
AT ONE OPERATION.

Send for Catalogue.

Your Old Friend the

INVINCIBLE M'CORMICK REAPER AND BINDER
Is still to the front,having

WON THE TWELVE BIG PRIZES IN FIELD COMPETITIONS INFRANCE THIS SEASON ALREADY

I
MOT?ROW BASSETT & GO

Christchurch, Ashburton,Dunedin.
A.GENTS ALL OVER THE COLONY
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HERBERT, HA.YNES & CO.
WINTER SEASON, 1899.

4/6 Boys' BlueNapReefer Jackets from 1/6 each. 15/6 Boys' Highwayman Overcoats with three Capes, from 15/6 each.
9/- lioys i'awn Ooverc Coath trom ;», - each. 10/- Buya' Twe d Oveioodts, with DeepCapes, from 10s each.
Men's Covert Coats, 22/(5, 80/-, :s'.» (J,44/- each. Men's Chesterfield Overcoats,21/-. 22/6, 32/6, 39/6 each.

Mens Macintosh Overcoats, guaranteed thoroughly Waterproof, withsewnseams, Best make, from 30/" eac^«

Suits tc Measure, from £3 3s. | Ladies' Tailoring aSpecialty.

RABBITSKINSr RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEPSKINS,HAIR, HIDES, eto.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)*

koco_ --»-'■ BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.
Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST,
Has removed to new premises, immediately above the Union Bank of Australia, Princes

Stkeet South, and directly opposite Brown, Ewing's. -
ENTRANCE next to BRISCOE AND CO.

"<£ ,^- V*W ft E> SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.:

r_-U U t? \fN^Ul I'RINCESSTREET SOUTH, UNEDIN

><£. ffpT^^'y^W tm*!1 'IM»f ~i W a^ll^HEJm p* Monuments and Tombstones erected of
!^ *^^^SpS^^Swm^4S ««- im^MwK m

W *ew. Zealaad Granite, Scotch Granite, and

pCn £ THB TRADE SUPPLIED

CO H

W^ VTVT ERL E V II OTE L, t a M E S R E I D
QUEEN STREET, O

AUCKL A N D.. BREWER, BOTTLER, AND CRATED-WATER
MAnuICF O'ConNok (late of Christchurch and Dunfdin) begs to
notify that h.-"hus taken over the above favourite hotel, close to MANUFACTURER,'

Tivni and \\ harf. Splendid view of Harbour.
QUEENSTOWN.

Best brand* of Wines andSpirit-, alwayson hand.

MUTJfE O-CONNOR. "Z STYT _„
~

— For stylis
reliable Boots and Shoes

f^ pO\V Xh \, AN I) TOOMEV,
{ ) vIV) .- i»,ii)V!^rON, and COAL MERCHANTS. i VIBIT

C. Kirn. St., Ilcvmis, | n> R# MORRISON'S,
, ( lpU,i nlci^mc in intimating tliat tliey have removed from !"''

j ,v Lv moif t,uii.iu<»dious ])remisob mGreat Kinjr Street, j 95 geORGE STREET, DtJNEDIN.
whuits ihey ..n- pr. i» Jtd to supply the very bebt destnp-

tu.nat the Chcapet-t Kjus. SOTE.— Shipments of the cream of the World's Marketsconstantly
Dealersin Tea, Sujrar Wheat, Oats,Bran, Chaff,Straw,nay,Barley . tohand> &JSE WINDOWB#
Allkinds Coaland Firewood. Ha.i.f, »a«-on, andCheese a specialty



Commercial. Napier,June 1.— Messrs. Nelson Brothers have received the
following cable from the C. C. andD.Company, London:— 'Frozen
meat market. To-day's quotations :Best Canterbury mutton,4Jd ;Napier and North Island, 3Jd;lamb, first quality, s»jd ;second
quality, s[d.'

New Plymouth, June 1.— From September 1, 1898, toMay 31,
1899, the value of butter exportedfromNew Plymonth and Waitara
was L322,819, and of cheese L34.993. The total exportsof allpro-
duce fiom January 1 to May 31 was L251,989, including frozen
meat (L26,946) and wool (L22,118).

London,June1.— The wheat markets are firm owing to more
unfavourable reportsof American crops. Oats aredull. Gotd New
Zealand, 245. Beans and peas are nominally at 32s 6d and 26s 6d.
Rabbits aredullat Bid.

London, June 2.— Two cargoes of Victorian wheat (January-
February shipment) were sold at 2'ts 61, and 10 000 quarters of
New Zealand (June-July shipments) at 27s (id.

The American visible wheat supply is estimated at 39,912,000
bushels.

London. June 4.
—

Two cargoes of Victorian wheat have been
sold at 29h 6d and 29s 3d respectively.

Frozen Meat.— Mutton:Crossbred wethers andmaiden ewes
—

Canterbury, 4\d; Dunedin andSouthland are not quoted;North
Kland,3 l.i-Kkl. Lamb . Prime Canterbury, 5 1-12d;fair average
(including Dunedin, Southland, Wellington, and secondary Canter-
bury), 5 3-1t>d. River Plate crossbred or merino wethers

—
heavy,

33lyd ;light, 3Jd.
The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company re-

I ceived the following cable from the;rLondon office:— '
Wheat (c.i.f.

I market):There is an active inquiry, with upward tendency. Spot
market inactive. New Zealand wheat (long-berried) is worth 29s
per 4U61b— average,2ss. Oats " Marketsteady.'

Messrs. Stronach Bros,and Morris report as follows :—:
—

Whkat— Market unchanged. Prime milling velvet, 2s 4d to
2s fid;do. Tuscan, and redsorts, 2s 3d to2s 5d; fowl wheat, Is 8d
to 2s per bushel (sacks in).

Oats— No change to report. Quotations:Prime milling, Is
4UI to Is 5Jd ; seed lines. Is 5d to Is (i]d ;Good to best feed, Is 3£d
to Is 4]<1 ; ineihum, Is 2ii to Is 3dper bushel (sacks extra).

Barley— Market unchanged.
Chait— Prime oaten sheaf,L25s to L210s; medium,L2to

jL22^ (id per ton (bags extra).
,! Potatoes— Marketglutted. Best sorts, 30s to 32s 6d per ton
;j (bags in).

(For weekending June7.)

Mr. Harman Reeves. Sharebroker, Dunedin, reports as follows :
Banks.— National,Buyers, 2/9/6 ;Sellers, 2/10/6. New South

Wales, 8..37/0/0 ;S., 37/10/0. Union of Australia,Ltd., 8., 26/15/0;
S., 27/5/0.

Insurance.— National, B, 16/9 ; S., 17/0. New Zealand,
8., 3/3/0;S., 3/3/6. South British,8., 2/4/0;S., 2/5/6. Standard,
8., 13 0; S., 13/6.

Shipping.—New Zealand Shipping, 8., 4/12/6;S., 4/15/G. Union
Steam. 8.,9/17/6 ; S,10^0/U.

Coal.— Westport 8., 3/2/6 ;S.. 3/3/6.
Loan and Agency.

— Commercial Property Company (2/10/0),
8., 4/0; S., 5,0. National Mortgage, B. 17/0; S., 17/6. Per-
petual Trustees. 8., 11".); S., 12/6. Trustees and Executors, 8.,
1/12/6 ;S., 1/13/6.

Miscellaneous.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., 8., 6/3/6; S., 6/6/0.
Milburn Lime and Cement, 8., 2/4/0 S., 2/5/0 ; do.,
new issue, 8., 1/2/6 ; S., 1/3/0. Mornington Tramway, 8..
16,0;S., 166, Mosgiel Woollen, 8., 4/5/6 :S., 4/6/0. New Zealand
Drug, 8., 2/10/6; S., 2/11/(5. New Zealand Drug (30/- paid), B,
1/16,0; S., 1/17/6. Otago Daily Times, 8., 12/0/0; S., 1210/0
Emu Bay Railway, 8., 8/0;S., 9/0. Wellington Woollen, B,
4/15/0; S., 4,17/6. Silverton Tram, 8.. 4/9/0; S., 4/11/0. New
Zealand Refrigerating, 8.,1/19/0 ; S.,2/0/0.

GOLDFIELDS.
— Reefton:BigKiver Extended. 8., 14/0 ;R., 14/6.

Cumberland Extended,8.,0/9;S., 1/0. Dillon Extended, 8.,1/0;
S., 1/6. Keep-it-Dark, 8.,25,0;S., 26 0. Alpine Extended. B,5/6;
S., 5/3. Welcome Co. (Ltd.), 8.,1/6;S., 2/0. Croasus (Paparoa), 8..
2/0;S., 2/6 Otago.— Alpha (vendors), 8., 2/0 ; S.. 2/6. Golden
Site, 8., 3;0;S., 3/3. Morning Star (A issue), 8.. 9/0;S., KM),

Dredging Companies.— Belmont, par. Buller, 8., 2)0;
S., 21/0. Chatto Creek. 8.,35/6 ;S., 37/0. Clyde, 8., 47/0 ;S,50/0.
Duuedin, 8., 15/0; S. 15/(5. Empire,8., 4/0/0; S., 4/10/0. Enter-
prise. 8.,2/17,0 ;S.,3/0/0. EnterpriseGully, I/O prem. Evan's Flat,
8..23/0;S., 2">/0. Ettrick,8.,13/0 ;S., 15/0 (paid). GoldenGate, 8.,
71/0; S., 75/0. Golden Beach, B, 10/0; S., 11/0 (prem). Golden
Point, 8., 2.8/6 ;S., 29/6. Tuapeka,8., 21/6 ;S., 22/6. Vincent, 8.,
41/6: S., 42/6. Hartley and Riley., 8.. 33/0; S., 35/0. Jutland
Flat, 8., 5/6 ; S., 5/9 (contrib.). Kyeburn, 8.. — . Macraes Flat.
20/0 ;S., 210. Golden Run, 8., 25/6 ;S., 28/0. Golden Terrace, 8.,
8., 16/9 ;S., 17/9. Magnetic, 8., 66/0;S., 68/0. Matau, 8., 66/0 ;
S 680. Matakitaki, 8., 5/0 ;S., 5/6. Mount Ida, par. Molyneux
Hydraulic (B), 8., 27/0; S., 29/0. Naseby, 8., 31/0; S., 32,0
Nevis, 8., 22/0 ; S. 23/0. Ophir, S., 10/0. Otago, 8., 2/7/6 ;
S 2/10/0. Success, 8., 2/10/0;S., 3/0/0. Upper Waipori, 8., 3/0 ;
S., 3/6. Waimumu, 8., 30/0;S., 31/0. Sunlight, 8., 17/0 ; S., 18/0
prem. Cromwell, 8., 20/0 prem;S.. 21/0 prem. Riverbank, 8.,
par.;S., 0/3 prem.

SLUICING Companies.
— Moonlight (contrib.) 8., 17/6 ; S.,

20/6. Roxburgh Amalgamated (contrib.), 8., 5/9 ;S., 6,3. Deep
Stream, 8.,27/0 ;S., 28/0.

InvercargillProduce Market.

Prices havesomewhat declined in the oat market daring the
week, there being a dropof fully Jd. The following are the latest
quotations :—:—

Best feed, Is2Jd; medium, Is2d (in trucks). The quality of
the oats now being deliveredis not verygood.

Wheat, milling, 2s 2d to 2s 3d (on trucks); fowls' wheat, Is 6d
to Is Bd.

Linseed isscarce, at -Is 9d to03. Ryegrass, Is 3d to Is 6d for
farmers' lots on trucks.

Invercargill prices current :— Wholesale
—

Butter, fresh, 8d;
eggs, Is 6d per doz;cheese, farm, 3]d;bacon, farm, 7d;bacon
(rolled), farm. 6d;hams, Sd:potatoes. 40sper ton;fowl wheat,2s ;
barley,2s to2s (id;chaff,L2; flour,LS ; oatmeal,L9to LlO ; bran,
L210s, including bags; pollard,L3. Retail— Fresh butter, lOd;
eggs,Is 9d per doz; cheese, fid;bacon (rolled), 8d;sliced, 9d;hams, 10a;potatoes, GOs per ton;flour, 200lbs, 17s; 501bs, 4s 9d;
251bs, 2s (3d;oatmeal, 501bs, 5s; 2:>lbs, 2s 9d ;pollard, 5s 9d per
bag ;bran, 3s 6dper bag;chaff,L210s per ton; fowls' feed, 2a 3dper bushel.

PRODUCE.
London, May 30.

—
A cargo of Victorian wheat has been sold at

283 lOd.
The total quantity of wheat and flour afloat for theUnited

Kingdom is 3,326,000 quarters, and for the Continent 1,635,000
quarters.

London,May 31.— A cargo of Australian wheat has been sold
at 28s yd. Nine thousandquartersof New Zealand (June shipment)
weresold at 27s 3d.

A consignment of ducks by the steamer Thermopylae arrivedin
goodcondition, andsold at from 2s 6d to3s.
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RMAPHOMAI D MOA CYCLE WORKS, Stafford Street, Timaru. Repairs Carefully Execute! Machine8. IVI/AOl-/V^lNr\L-L/| Built toOrder. Accessories of every kindon sale.

aEJß^^^^^^BP^^W't dKANUIuUN IHt nttL

FIRST. SECOND. THIRD. FOURTH. FIFTH.
Boots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The "STANDARD

"
Brand

on the heel are Guaran- the VeryBest of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots and Shoes are known
teed to Fit and Wear menare employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet, dry try this from Auckland to the Bluff
Well. Shoes. Brand. for sterling quality
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ARTJ-TTTR l\/[ DVDMC Manufacturer'sAgentand Teiegraphie Addre**ill1111Uil IVI, DIillNLj) Indent Merchant,
"

BY«
QUEENS ROOMS, CRAWFORD ST.,DUNEDIN, and 5, FEN COURT, FENCHURCH ST. LONDON EC

The OldBushMills DistilleryCo.Ltd.(Distillers of Pure Malt Whisky only)
'SDecmH^dt"T^Kum'T^*^IrishWhisk y,Ohicaero.1M»:? : and onlyGold Mo.l-,1 for Whisky Paris. 1»89bpecial Old L,quor Malt Uh.sky 2 yearsold » Special "Malt Uhi.ky, 7 years old.

—
Malt Whisky,!* years old

'
xUalt Whi-kv. > vparsold x Malt Whisky. !f year^ oldDuncan Alerdice & Co.,Limited, OldDistillery," Newry.— "ExtraSpecial"—" The Native Liqueur" ""

Hand inHand
'

The
Wor, atlve- ""^i]lar..«.y(Jroain." "" The Blackthorn." '" Old Irish

" (with buyer's nameprinted).£rn^7 +7n°mPs°n and Co Newry (Purveyorsby Royal Warrant to Her Majesty the Queen H.RH the Prince of WalesH.R.11. the Duke or Connaufjht,and bothHouses of P.irhauient ) « Old Irish." H. T. &Co. -St. Kevin
"

«Dr O'Toole
''

„
T. 0 „ r AGENT FOR OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND :

'

i?t?eSr°BP^& Liverpool, Export Bottlers of GUINNESS S Extra Foreign Stout. BASS & COS Pale and LightJMtter lieer (the well-known 'Compass Brand).— Quotations for above onapplication-.

13,I3, cfe 13. DUNCAN LTDAfJRIOULTrRALENGIN'EERS, '
CHRISTCHURCH AND ASHBURTON.

j^fjiPjß Elm

Manufacturers of A?ricultural Implements and Machinery, sole manufacturers ofDuncans 1atent Drills with Tertihser Attachments ; Duncan's Patent Sprino- TineCultivator, with Seeder Attachment: Duncans Patent Disc Harrows:Duncan's1atent Stubble and Multi-iurrowPlough*, etc. Agents for Marshall,Sons andCo 'sThreshing Machinery.

The CLEVELAND.
A BICYCLE of HONEST VALUE.

Perfection n utt lined simply by not resting on Past
Achievements as Final.

The ROVER.
The PIONEER of the PRESENT DAY CYCLE.

11"/ ill Jin CiihiliHiiifs.

MASON, STRUTHERS AND CO.,
CHRISTOHUIiCH.

J^IRTER AND BARRTE,
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

Statiord Strki-.t, Timaru.
Private Residence : Church Street.

JJ OTE L S FOR SAL E.
Hotel, Wellington; beer trade, IT. hhdsmonthly ; average weekly takings, £4.-) :hou.e is splendidly furnished: vent. £1 :price, £1 1-,(). Tins is the best bargainoffeied for some time in Wt llington.

Hotel. Nelson : rental 30s ." trade. O."i
t-> £(>0 weekly ;ingoing, Jt'.tOO; free hoiw\Hotel,New Plymouth: le^se .'. years, withpurchasing clause of freehold;price, £37U(t,Hotel,PalmerhtonNorth; longlease at £l\trade averages £U5 weekly ;price, £23."» d.We are prepared to advancea large pro-portion of the puichase money to suitablebuyers.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND'

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weatherand other circumstances

permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Talune Wed., June 7 3p.m. D'dinTe Anau Fri., June 9 3 p.m. D din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Te Anau Fri., June (J 3 p.m. D'din
Mararoa Tues, June 13 2.30 p.m. trn

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
| Talune Wed., June7 3 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Tues.,June 13 230p.m.trn

j| Waihora Tues., June 27 2.30 p.m.' trn
MELBOURNE via BLUFF and HOBART—
Wakatipu* Thurs,June 8 2.30 p.m. tr'nMonowai Thurs.,June15 2.30 p.m. trn* CallsHobart.

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON.

Cargo only.
Taupo * Thurs., June 8 4 p.m. D'din
Corinna f Fri. June 16 4 p.m. D'din* Via Taranaki and Greymouth.

j t Calls Nelson if required.
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIand SYDNEY—

j Manapouri Wed.,May 31 From Auckland
TAHITI and RARATONGA—

Ovalau Tues., July 4 From Auckland
FIJI(SUVAand LEVUKA)—

Upolu Wed., May 24 From Auckland

Established 1880. TelephoneNo. 69
TJAKEE BROTHERS■*■-* Furnishing-Undertakers,

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
Designs in Funeral Furnishings.

FUNERALS Conducted with the
greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

IL
~

T *
Boot and Shoe Importer,

i I<J{ George Street, Dunedin.

Being a Direct Importer of all classes of
Boots and Shoes, Iam in a positionto offer
thePublic theBest Manufacturers'Goods atVeryReasonable Prices.
Icanofferyou Ladies' Walking Shoes from

oa per pair and confidently recommend the
wear.

Men'sLight Boots from 8s 6d;Boyß' andGirls' School Boots a Specialty.
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AustralianCommercial.

Sydney, May 31.— Wheat:Chick,2s 5d to 2s 6d jmilling, 2s 8d
to 2s lOd. Flour L610s to L615s; Manitoba*,>L 915s. Dats
(feeding):N,ewZealand,Is7dtoIs9£d ;Tasmanian,Is6d toIsB£d ;Tartarian, seeding, 2s to 2s 3d. Barley:Cape, 2s 4d to 2s 6d ;
English, 2s6dto2s 9d. Maize:2sBd. Peas:Prussianblue,3s6dto
3s 9d. Bran, 9Jd. Pollard,lOd. Potatoes:Circular Heads. L2
10s toL215s;NewZealandDerwents, L2sstoL27s 6d. Onions:
Victorian,L310s toL315s;New Zealand,L310s. Butter:Dairy,
8d to9d; factory, lOd. Cheese:Large, -4£d ;loaf, 5Jd. Bacon, 6d
to Bd. Hams:New Zealandmild-cured, 9d.

Melbourne, May 31.— Wheat, good sales, 2s 8d to2sB£d. Oats:
Algerian, Is 4d to Is 8d; Barley: Chevalier, 4s 3d- to 4s 7d.Maize,2s 3d to2s sid. Bran B£d. Pollard, B|d. Potatoes, up to
Ll 17s 6d. Onions,L3.

Adelaide, May 31.— Wheat, 2s 8d to 2s 9d. Flour, L610s.
Oats:dun and Algerian, Is 6d to 1b 8d; stout, 2a to 2s sd,
Branandpollard,9d.

Messrs.DonaldReidandCo. report as follows :—:
—

Oats
—

We submittedacatalogue composed chiefly of medium
togood feedlots. There was a fairattendance of buyers,but bid-
ding was not animated,andpricesshow no improvement on those
ruling last week. We sold medium to good feedat Is 3d to Is 4d;inferior, Is2d to Is2£d per bushel (sacks extra)*

Wheat
—

There is gooddemandfor choice milling samples at
latequotations. Mediumquality is not inrequest. Fowlwheat is
offeringmore freely atpricesa shadeunder late values. We quote:
Primemilling velvet,-2s 4d to2s 6d;do Tuscan,etc.,2s 3d to2s5d;
medium, 2s Idto2s 2£d ; fowl wheat,whole,Is lOd to 2s;medium
andbroken, Is6d toIs 9dpertrashel(sacks in).

Potatoes
—

We cataloguedafair offeringofbothNorthernand
SouthernDerwents. Bidding was slack, and the bulk was passed
in. We quote bestDerwentsat 30s to32s 6d;others,25s to 27s 6d
per ton (sacks in).

Chaff
—

We againsubmitteda large quantity
—

about 60 tons
being catalogued. There was some competition for prime oatensheaf,but medium and light consignments met with no demand,
and weredifficult toplace. We quote:Besb eaten sheaf,L25s to
L210s;medium.togood, LI17a 6d toL22s 6d;light and-inferior,
LI5s toLI15s per ton(sacks extra).

LIVE STOCK.
Dtjnedin Hoese Salexabds.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson andCo.report as follows.—.
—

At Saturday's sale there was a fair attendance of buyers,but
only a small number of horses of all classes forward. Draught
horses werebest represented,there beinga few exceptionally good
youngmaresand geldings, anda fair number of really good useful
horses forward. The demand for this class of horse ia very good,
and satisfactoryprices wereruling for them.,Spring carters were
poorly represented,no really goodanimals of this class being for-
ward. The inquiry for this stamp of horse is very good,and we
canconfidently recommend consignments. There were a few very
goodhack.- forward, whichsold at full values. We quoteasfollows:
First-class young draught mares and geldings,L45 tb LSO ; good
do., L33 to L4O;aged, LlB to L3O;upstanding spring-cart horses
at from L2O to L2B;light harness horses at from Lls to L25-*,
medium, LlO toLls; aged and inferior, L2to L5. We beg to
direct special attention to ourannualhorse fair, which takeß place
on theBthand 9oh inst. There willbe the finestdisplayof draught
stock thathas everbeenseen inDunedin. The'entries nownumber
170, so the sale willstarteach day at 9.30 a.m.sharp. The draught
horses willbe soldon theBth,andthe light horses on the9th.

Addington Stock Market.
The Addingtonmarket to-daywas a record in more ways than

one. " There wasnot only the largest entry of fat sheep ever seen
there but prices, especially for lambs, were veryhigh. The yard-
ings werebetween 14,000 and15,000 fatsheep,6260 fat lambs, 6000
storesheep,537cattle,and400pigs. Business throughout wasbrisk,
and the sale waskeptupwithspirittillafterdark,whenabout two-
thirdsof the fat sheephadbeensold, andanadjournment was then
made until9 o'clock next morning to finish.

FatCattle— 2s4 yarded,andbetter sortsmetwithanimproved
sale,butothers wereslightly easier. Good to prime steers,L7t6
L917s 6d;others,Ls7s6d toL610s;heifers, L4-toL610s;cows,
L3toL610s. Per100 lbs extraprimeup to20s;goodtoprime, 16s
to-18s 6d;medium, 14s to 14s 6d;inferior,12s to13s 6d.

-
Fat Sheep

—
The entry included some really good lines of

freezers, whichmet with keen competition, selling at from 16s 6d
to21s6d;extraheavy wethersup to24a6d;best butcher'sewes,12s
6d to14s 6d7 medium sorts,2s 6d to lls 6d. /

Fat Lambs
—

The market wasvery excited,and 25s was given
for a line of 46 for export, whilefreezingsorts brought 14s to16a
lid;others from 10s toI3s 6d.

Fat pigs .were slightly firmer. Baconers, 3£d to4d;"porkers,
4d to4£ per lb.

Store sheep met a good sale for forward wethers, including
NorthIslanders,at 14s6dto 15s Id,andsmaller sorts12s to 13s lOd;
mixed two-tooths,10s6d to12s ;ewes, 8s 3d to lls 7d:lambs,8s 9d
tolls 3d.

WOOL, SKINS,TALLOW, ETC.
London, May 31.— At the tallow sale31625 casks were offered

and1325 sold. Mutton:Fine, 27s;medium.255. Beef :Fine, 25s
3d;medium,245.

Tallow:Stock,17,016 casks ;imports, 5913 casks ;deliveries,
2842 casks.

The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company re-
ceived the following cable last week:

—
Tallow:There is a good

demand. Tallowhas advanced6dper cwtsince last report.
The Wool Market.

—
Arrivals of wool for the fourth series of

theLondonandcolonial sales, whichopenonJune 27, total 357,000
bales,of which129,000 havebeen forwardeddirect to themanufac-
turers. The quantity available atthe sales willbe 233,000 balss.

Hides.
—

Queenslandheavy ox,s£d ;lightoxandcow,sd. New
South Wales heavy ox,4fd ; lieht, 4£d ; cow, 4gd. Basils :Aus-
tralian strained average,B|d;New Zealand,lid.London,June 2.— The Bradfordwool marketisquiet. Commonsixties,24£ d;supers, 26d.

THE WEEK'S DREDGING RETURNS.
For the week ending (6th inst.) returns were reported

from 25 dredges (says the Otago Daily Times), the total
gold yield beiDg 8530z 12dwt, or an average of slightly over
340zper dredge. The returns reportedwereas follows:—:

—
Magnetic (Cromwell), 1270z;Matau (Alexandra), 1250z; Alpine
(Riley's Beach, Cromwell), 112oz; Golden Gate (Island Block),
440z ldwt;Success (Waipori), 340z 17dwt;Golden Beach(Alexan-
dra), 340z 16dwt 15gr; Golden Point (Alexandra), 330a; Golden
Treasure (Miller's Flat), 30oz Bdwt; Ettrick (Moa Flat), 30oz;
Vincent (Clyde), 250z lOdwt;Jutland Flat (Waipori), 230z sdwt;
Golden Terrace (Lower Shotover), 220z 15dwt;_ Molyneux
Hydraulic (Alexandra), 21oz 2dwt; Sunlight (Beaumont), 20oz
2dwt;Waimumu (near Gore), 20. z ;Upper Waipori; 19oz 12dwt;
Nevis (Nevis River), 19oz;Clyde (Alexandra), I9oz; Manoburn
(Alexandra),17oz lOdwt;Enterprise (Alexandra).16oz I9dwt6gr ;
Empire (Waipori), l«oz ldwt;Evans' Flat (Tuapeka), 13oz lOdwt;
Chatto Creek (Manuherikia), 14oz; Macraes Flat (Macraes), Boz
4dwt3grs; Kyebura (Kyeburn), 3oz19dwt;— rtotal, 8530z 12dwt.

Mr.F.Meenan,Kingstreet reports:
—

Wholesale price only
—

Oats:feed, medium to prime, Is 2d to Is4d;milling, Is 4d to Is
sd. Wheat :plentiful:milling. 2s 3d to 2s 6d;fowls', Is 6dto2s.
Chaff:LI 15s toL25s according to quality,plentiful. Ryegrass
andclover hay:L3toL3ss. Straw:bare,loose,2Ss;pressed,27s per
ton. Potatoes:Ll10s toLl123 6d. Market overstocked. Flour :
L7toL710s. Oatmeal :in251bbags,LB. Butter:dairy, 6d to8d;
fresh factory, 9d to lOd. Eggs:Is 6d. Bran:L3os. Pollard:
L310s. Onions :L310s toL315s per ton best. "

LATE BURNSIDE STOCK REPORT.

(SPECIAL TO N,.Z. TABLET.)
(Per favourMessrs. Stronach"Bros,and Morris.)

Wednesday, 5 p.m.
Fat Cattle— Abont ISO yarded. Prices rulesaboutthe same

as last week. Fat bullocks,LG(toL810s;medium, LstoL615s ;
best cows and heifers,L5toL615s ;medium,L310s toL415s.Sheep— About 4000 penned,all forward meeting withnready
sale. Best crossbred wethers, 17s to 19s 6d;medium,!4s to16s 6d;
best ewes,15s to 17s 9d;medium, 13a to14s 9d.

Lambs
—

A small yarding, prices about the sameas last week.Best lambs, 12s 6d to 14s 6d;medium, 103 6dto 12a.
I Pigs— All offeredmet wijtha good sale. Prices in favour ofvendors. Suckers, lls to14s 6d;slips,15s 6d to 20s;stores,27s 6dto 37s 6d;porkers.38s to 425;baconers, 52s 6d to60s:heavyDi^s
67s to 70s.

' 'V °

THE WOOL SUPPLY.
In a recent issue the Financial News (London) says:— The

recurrent droughts in Australia and the steady increase in the
breeding of crossbred mutton in the River Plate, as well as in
Australia andNew Zealand,are exercisingamarked influenceupon
the markets of Europe, and the question repeats itself in many
quarters:Is there a scarcity of wool actual or probable? With
respect to merino wool, the following figures illustrate tbe posi-
tion:In1895 Australia (withoutNew Zealand)produced 1,626,000
bales ; in 1896, 1,502,000 ; in 1897, 1,472,000 bales ; in 1898,1,300,000 bales; total, 5,900,000 bales. If the productionof 1895
hadbeen maintainsdduring these four years Australia wouldhave
supplied 6.500,000 bales. Thus, in four years, the production is
about 1,000,000 bales less. Besides this, in theUniteIStates, under
free wool, the farmers had either decimated or destroyed theirflocks,and it is stated in thatcoantry,on the figures of 1892, the
diminution was 50,0C0,000 yearly,or, counting 4001ba bare,125,000
bales yearly, or 500,000bales for the years we now consider, which
makesa totalof 1,500,000 bales with the deficitinAustralia. Inthe
other producing countries weonly find a slight increase— viz., the
RiverPlate,in1895, 513,000bales; in 1896,643.000bales ;in1897,
550,000 bales ;in 189S, 555,000 bales;total,%161,000..bales. Count-
ing onebale RiverPlate as equalling twobales Australian, this is
only anincrease of 302,000 bales, thus leaving a net deficiency for
the four years of 1,200,000 bales. Russia is a producing country,
butshe consumes all she produces. With wool scarcer, as itseems
to be on the foregoing figures, it cannot be long before wehave
higher prices for yarns.

Messrs.StronachBros, andMorrisreport as follows:—
Rabbitskins

—
There was averykeendemand atMonday'ssaleandprices wereslightly better. Early winters sold at Is lid to 2s,

late autumns, Is 9d to Is 10£ d; medium do., Is 6d to Is B£d :summers, Isto Is 5d;blacks up toIs lOd per lb.
Sheepskins—

Marketfirm atlate quotations.
Hides

—
Ingooddemand. Primeheavy ox,3£d to4£d ;medium,

2£d to3£d ;light and inferior, lf-d to2\ per lb.
Tallow

—
Market firm. Best rendered mutton, 14s to 16s;

medium,12s to 18s 6d;rough fat,Ss Cd to11s per cwfc.

15

Tu6 ¥¥ &Y6H6VBlfiV6l&i en(^forbeautifulillustratedCatalogueand learnallaboutthis handsomeandeasy.running wheel.J JJ v* ' WAVERLEY CYCLE DEPOT, 217 Colombo St., Christchurcn and<"— *————■

— — — — — — . John Orr and Co., Ashljurton.
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ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
NEILL & CO., LTD., Proprietors.

E. W HUNNE,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER. STATIONER & NEWS AGENT,

81 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDTX.

F?<sh Supplies of all Lite t

CATHOLIC PEAYERBOOKS
And

GENERAL REQUISITES
Ot e\rrydt-cuptior.

The Finp-t Collection in the Oniony of Ho-arics, ( ruufKes,
and Religious Ol'j-cts of De\otion.

800k1'and Newspaperspro v -cl troin any pirt of the Word.
MnsrninYent Assortment of St.it lonery hUvmys cm lnnd.

SPECIAL NOTlCE.— Fnncis Tinkers Pi i>k Wax C wdi.es
we can supply In nny quantity. ,U (id per 1!).(four or -ix candles to
lb.). Carriage Extra.

ALL COUNTRY ORDLRs CA-11.

rV IIE CATIIO 1, I0 HO 0 X ]) J-: P() T
*- (Oppo.-ite Pro-Catheduil)

BAKBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHI'IK 11.

I-1 \];LIMIKI) ]s,,Mi.

D.net Ihjuiie <i
f r I'hnl.." I ifcurnr"at d 01ijMtr.oi Devotion.
"TIN. C VTI riihJi;

Profusr ly Illii-itit (1 iMiu Appi >vtd of ii\- \b>>
'Pitnary ( 'oimcil of

Australasia hn 'jeiu r Iu-e t l:rouulionr Neu Z"ii! md—
l'rice >1X MULLINGS per liUXDRLD.

Alsi'The so r1
-

C.i ccln-in.' for the u=eof beginner-, txtr.ictcd
from 'The ( au < lu'-m

"—
FOUR .SHILLINGS per HUNDRED.

Statue* of '^,icnd Heart." -Our Lady.' a'd St. Joseph:nd Child
(3 feet). THIRTY SHILLINGS each. "iSarue {V2inches). THREE
SHILLINGS each.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

AX IRISH LIBRARY FOR S'X SHILLINGS

The fol'owniff twi'hr ptipifar Irish Hooks will he p<i-.t flee
to any atldn-ss in Auctialana on receipt ot a P.O. Ordtr ior SJ \
SHILLINGS (a induction ot In per cent, on u-ual price-), or
spparately Ht the undei ineiititmed prne- —
The Men'of ''.IS. l,y Daly hikMlcD. wnll - o i;
Daunts History ol Ireland - - - -

1 o
Rody the Rover - - - - -

1 (I

Library at'd Hic-torK jIE^s
-

IV\i- " - -Id
l>irds-e>e View ot In-h 111-ton - - - 1 (i

Lif<» of Lord Edward Fit /u'erald - - - 0 .'{

Life of Theobald 'Wolfe Tone - -
(t 'A

Life of Robert Emmet - - -
0 :;

The Patriot Parliament of ]r>s;i - - - 2 v
A Plea for the Home Govenni'int of Inlmi'l -

-In
Life of Charles Stewart Panu'l),Ly T P O Connor.M.P. 1 0
Irish Peasantry andFun - - - -

0 C>

to :*

T 0 U IS (} IL L E A N I) C 0.,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

i:> LivkupoolStkekt,
SYDNEY.

fSpAft ME IlYe forgotten that SYMINGTO

gT.PATRICK'S BASILICA ART UNION,OAMARU.
My cordial thanks are offered to the following ladies andfrentlemen for blocks and amounts received :—

„. H
T,Col°- J- F^mingr,D.McCurdy,T.Morland, 71342, J.Heffernan,

;, „ (L^' MIRH Co»n^J- Mrs McQuillan, A. Thomson, Migsvollm-. Miss MdJuirke, P. Qui-ley. Mra Burke (2), J. O'Rorke, J.
I ,'r<>l

1\Pl

-
r,t hlXim'Mrs Brady,Mrs l?vanh. Miss Barry, J. Flynn, AV,fa'\3;- ,V,V }}°X*n< "rs Kirby, P. Gouffh Mrs Gawne, W. Gatfield,

iIMilM
""<-<

riillura, Miss Fallon (2), Mrs Ryan, Mrs Wise (2) MrI>u» {ran,lather Tubman, B. O'Kane, 0. Watson, Father O'Cdnnell,Allos Roche.
v. ,T,T^,,drawin" takea Place> without fail, on THURSDAY, the, sthJ LT^E, IHW.

| DEAN MACKAY.

FRt'IT TREES! )
j KRUIT TREES!\ 0!R ORKAT

F<ir Market and Private Growers.
1 goosi:beriiy and currant bushes, vines.

Novelties- and New Hybrids in Fruit.
1 THE LAR:;i>T AND BEST NURSERY STOCK IN OTAGO.\ Tea Roses, H.P. Roses.

L.itot Novelties andAll Lhe Old Standard Varieties
1 to Choose From.
J <.LNLRAL \TRs|.;nY STOCK OF THE BEST OUALITYi I'liN.\ MENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. \.<-., kr.

Ihixnptin CatuJiuiuis Post l-'i\ <.
| Si;ci)S lOR G\UDLN AM) FARM Ol' THE BEf>T ANT)

Most RrLiAni.E Strains.
\^ 0WI) I] N AX I) M OXORIE FF,

Nui<se it ■> mi: x \n i) Seeds mi: n,
D U N E D IN.

JjUXEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes street South, Dunedin.

HORDERN & WHITE

NOTICE
/Copies of '"

THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER
CLE>UY, canbe had from the Tablet Office. Price, Is3d;per
post, Is Bd.

N COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever ah^llIdo f CaUat the ne»
Store on pasn, They All Keep it



fUST twelve months ago Professor Dewar, the
noted English chemist and experimentalist inflow temperature phenomena, remarked in one
of his lectures:

'
It is said that our American

cousins purvey liquid air in milk-cans.' This
was one of the little spices of pleasantry with
which the eminent Professor is wont to season
the dry details of the liquefaction of oxygen and

other gaseous bodies. But truth is often wrapped in a
witt cism,as thesilkworm withinits Mossycocoon. Hitherto
many a political prophecy has been gaily Hung to the winds
on the thistle-down of a light bon-mol. Now it is the
innings of the scientific seer. Before twehe months had
passed by, themere laboratory model of a machine devised
by Mr.Chakles E. Tripllr,of New York, wu turning
out liquefied air at the rate of about four gallonsperhour at|the trifling expense of about ten pence per gallon; and the
first measure of the liquid air sold was delivered to Mr.
"Will[am Clarke Peckham, literally in a milk-can. The
eyes of the scientilic world are rivetedupon liquid air just
now. M'ClniT.s MuijccJiw opened inMarch with sensational
details of Mr. Tripleu'r experiments. The Cralary IHu<s-
halrillast to hand follows it up with fresh details andphoto-
illustrations which bring home to the eye in realistic
fashion this latest,most puzzling, and most sensational pro-
duct ol uhe.iiis.fry and applied mechanics.

Inlore l hi1 nncntio'i of ilr. Tripler's machine,
h(|Uid air was jirocurahle otil) in minute dos,es. Even in
the hands, of that magician ot ultra-Arctic temperatures it
was mealy a costly laboratory curiosity. Mr. Triplet's
machine— althouuh mealy a .small working model— has
enormously increased the output and diminished the cost of
liijik liedair. It is based on the principle that the expan-
sion ol a <ms under pressure lowers its temperature. The
Ameiio n experimentalist eonUneed himself that bymaking
the i\pau-iou continuous., he could secure a continuous
lowLimii of temperature. He set to work, devised his new
machine, andMib^'d^d the harmless,necessary atmosphere,
in a sciil.s oi Lubes, to the mercilesspressure-of two thousand
to three thousand pounds per square inch. He threw ice
and freezing mixtures— like physic—

to the dogs, and gently
cooled the tubes by water rippling round the pipes. The
rest of the process is thus described by Mr. W. Clarke
1*i;( mi \m :—: —

\\y apeeulurh constructed tevice,the proper proportionof the
compressed air is allowed to escape continuously, and flows back
o\er the outsule of the coil through which it has just come. The
pros.siire in the -ysttm is all the while maintained by the pump.
The apparatus is packed uiih felt to prevent the entranceof heat.
Theair which ocipts expands and is cooled, and cools the inner
ioil of pipe The refillor this continuous How isa continuous fall
of tbp temperature within Lhe pipe lill the air within ie i-> liquefied
at .'II2 devicebelow zero.

4 Tins,' says the s;une writer, ' is a \ury simple process.'
Its \cry simplicity is one of its chiefest merits. '1he dis-
tinguishedAmerican chemist aimedat liquefying the air
directly without the use of any intermediary cooling agents.
He had the will. He found the way. And now the scien-
tific world is standing on tiptoe to see what is going to
happen next.

Thursday, June 8,1890.] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

DEATH.

Golden.— On the Ist inst., ather residence,Upper Maclaggan
street, Catherine, relict of the late John Golden, native of Bally-
simon, County Limerick, Ireland ; aged 59 years.

— 1t.1.P.

The New Zealand Tablet.
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NO TICE.
Allcommunicationsconnectedwith the CowmenialDepart

ment of the N.Z. Taßlkt Newspaper arc to be addressed to
"John Murray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Ordersand
Chequesare in all instances to be madepayable.

All communications connected with the literary depart
ment, reports,correspondence,neivs^aber cuttings, etc., should
be addressed to the Editor.

Correspondentsare particula)ly requestedto bear inmind
that to insure publication in anypoff'cularissue of the paper
communicationsmust reach this uffic« not later than Tuesday
morning.

Correspondentsforwardingobitunr " andmarriagenotices
ereparticularlyrequested to be as concise aspossible.

Annual Subscription, 255 booked; 22s 6d if paid in
advance;skorter periods atproportionate rates.

THE ANGLO-NEW ZEALAND CYCLE CO./i'^^l^rL^irC^^.^"OotfOKO*,1 "Qhout*," "
TovrnuiM." md«J«o ol Urn " <LNQLO SPfIGLU*"

WEDNESDAY, 14th JUNE,
At 230 p.m.

SALE OF FREEHOLD PROPERTIES IN PORT CHALMERS
AND NORTH-EAST VALLEY.

TAMES SAMSON AND CO.*'
are instructed by the Public Trustee a« tru«fpf in the estate of

Susan M'Lauchlan, deceased, to sell by auction at their rooms.,
Dowling street Dunedin :—:

—
PORT CHALMERS PROPERTIES.

1. Part section 46, George street, 17.7-10 poles, with Marine
Hotel (17 rooms), subject to lease to Mr. Robert Sharp,
expiring 22ndJuly,1901.

2. Part sections 45 and 46, George street, 21.7-10 poles, with
three-roomed houseand livery stables, subject to lease to
Mr. Charles Stevenson.

3. Part section 45, Georgestreet, 9.9-10 poles,with nine-roomed
house, wash-house, etc., presently occupied by Mr. C.
Reeves;weekly tenancy.

4. Part sections 45 and 46, George street, 25 5-10 poles, with
double house of three rooms each, lpt to Mr.Painter and
Mrs. Greaves ;weekly tenancy ;bmall portion bubject to
Mr. Sharp's lease.

NORTH-EAST VALLEY PROPERTIES.

5. Allotment 1, block XV., Ascotvale,8.9-10 poles.
(!. Allotments 7 and S,block 1., St.John's Wood (Black's road),

20.;>-10 poles, with four-roomed cottage, wash-houae, and
scullery, let to Mr Buchanan;weekly tenancy.

7. Allotment 27, Fergu.slie,Main road, having 25ft frontageby
a depth of 50ft, with shop and five roomed hoube. Pre-
.sently let to Mr Cooper;monthly tenancy.

For plans conditions of sale, and fullparticulars,apply Public
Trust Office, Dunedin ; A. A. Finch, Esq , solicitor, Uowling street.
Dunedin;F. W. Platts, Ksq , solicitor, Port Chalmers:or the
auctioneers.
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And no wonder. For we know that liquid air is a
giant in strength,and that its energies flow deep in a thou-
sand strange and unaccustomed channels. Thus far we are
pretty much like the Liliputians when they found (ri'LUVER.
Later on we shall know its temper and the lines of its
activity better, and shall, as time runs on, harness it into
all the \aried services that it can do to man. There are
feattnes in itscharacter whicn make contemptuous famili-
arity with it decidedly unhealthy. It has an insatiable
mania for returning to the gaseous state again;aud, a^ it
expands to 750 times its liquid bulk at very low tempera-
tures, it will brookno imprisonment. It is an accomplished
gaol-breaker,and rips sealed iron and copper tubes toribbons.
It must be kept in open \essels, in touch with the wide,
free air from which it came. In direct contact with the
flesh, it inflicts a wound that takes long to heal. And
mixed with cotton in which charcoal dust has been incor-
porated, it forms an explosive of an energy like that of
dynamite. The newly-found giant has its tempers, but
like the showman's man-eating tiger, will probably be" rightenough w'en youcome to know 'im.'

One of the most interesting results of Mr. Thipleu's
invention is the facility it ail'ordsof investigating the won-
drous effects of intense cold, and that, too, on a scale
hitherto impossible. We remember the time when, as a
student of physics, we stood awestruck at the laboratory
experiment of freezing mercury with a freezing mixture
consisting of two parts of snow and three of crystallised
chloride of calcium. It effected a depression in temperattue
of over forty degrees centigrade. But the days of freezing
mixturesare numbered. Liquefied air has kicked them out
of doors and thrown them over the fence, and given us a
new point of measurement and comparison. The expression'cold as an iceberg ' will convey but little meaning to
people acquainted with the fearfully low temperiture of
liquefied air

— or of that of hydrogen and helium which
have beenreduced to the liquid state in small quantities by
Professor Dewar. The relation of ice cold to liquid air

cold may be best understood from the fact that a block of
ice maybe used to boil liquid air just as a coal tire may be
used to boil water in a kettle. Mr. Clarke Peckkam
words it thus :—:

—
Liquid air pouredupon ice rlies olr' hissing like water from hot

iron; *.ut whenone reflects that the ice is lill uegrets hotter than
the liquid, itdoes not seeir so stranye ; or to see one's breath, blown
into the can of the liquid, sent b^ck instantly, its moisture con-
gealed into a miniature snow-tonn. A jet ot sttam is irozen as
qu'ckly. for steam m the open air is only 1I1 degrtes hotter than
tj-e breath, while irom the temperatno ot -earn to thai ot liquid
air is a terrible drop of ~>2!d-greis' In tin— fioi/ing tflV'-t pro-
bably is found the greatest obstacle to the us>j ot Jiquid air as a
motive power. The moistuie ol th<' air i>deposited rapidly as Re

uponthe machine, especially aiound tlu> orilice troui which tlu' jet
of extremely cold air emerges. This soon closes Uicounce and itops
the machine

It freezes an egg so hardm a few seconds that it.Likes
a heavyblow of a hammer to break it. A feu ounces of it
used at a lecture lowered the temperature of a roomby ten
decrees, and led to a call for o\ jrcoats and wraps— a sign of
good omen for our refrigerating plants and fro/en meat
industry. It liquefies street i^;ia at ordinary atmospheric
pressure. It freezes all other liquids. It plays, red ru.n
with the ordinary.e\erydiy.publics ol nearly e\cry metal:
freezes mercury so haul that a chunk of it has beenused to
dme nails ; makes iton and steel brittle ;;-, glass, lead as
still" andelastic as steel. A rubber ball cooled in liquid air
is as fragile as an egg shell; Inn leather remains as tle\ible
after its'cold plunge bathas belore. And yet seedsof barley,
oats,peas, cucumber, and squash, after an immersion of 111)

hours at .111deurees below zero, were slowly thawedout, and
sprouted and grew as if they were none the worse for the
monstrous fiee/ing they hid gone through.

Thus far liquid air i> merely in the laboratory »Liuo.
GussLLifsj tub's led to the \-r.i\s. 11ea\en knows where
liquid air i?> going to lead to. But it is e\ idently a source
of energy with a big future bifote it. And they that live
shall see.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

The winning ii'wib. t-. in the art u-iion in oo'ii v. tion with St.
Aridlew's Cathuh " ln.z,«. r ,iiijp iuli. lit > i. -

w t.eie.
The Millers Flat cone-poi.unitot ihe MountBe<per Mail writag1— The Catholic Church i-, neam g completion and ,-hould the w^^dows arriveduring tin; coining weekeverytning will bein readiness

tor the opening by th.' e,.d ot the wei-k. The structure, though
small, isneatly designed.

\ VY'iitahuna eorr<^potid'->nf \\nt«^ "— Sine? the Very Rev.Dean
O'Leary's depature for the Old Country the Rev.Father Keenan has
b^en our "-pimual dire tor The la«t tew Sundays have been
intensely cold, and Father Ktenan paid ahigh tribute lecently to
Dean O'Leaiy s zealand powers ot enelurance incoming from Law-
rence to Waitahuna to say Mass every Sunday. Even in fine
weather itmu>t be a severestrain to say Mass inboth places,but in
the winter months these early morning trips on thj Lawrence-
Waitahuna read would try an iron constitution.

There was a good attendance at the weekly meeting of the
Dunedin Catholic Literary Society, held on Monday eveninglast, in
St. Joseph'sHall,when a lecture on phrenology was given by Mr.
Forsttr. This gentleman is well acquainted with his subject, and
during the lecture exhibited a number of drawings, by way of
illustration. At the conclusion of the lecture several of the mem-
bers availed themselves of the opportunity of having their bumps
examined. Altogether a most enjoyableandprofitableevening was
■pent. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded Mr Forster for his
lecture. Next Monday the Society hold their musical evening to
which the members of St.Joseph'scongregation will be admitted.

The members of St. Joseph's Cathedralchoir entertained Miss
Kitty Blaney at a tarewell social at St. Joseph's tehoolroom, on
Tuesday evening, when she was presented witha French marble
clock in recognition of the esteem in which she is held by the
members, and of her long and valued services to the choir. Rev.
Father Murphy presided. Vocal and instrumental selections were
given during the evening by some of the ladies and gentlemenpre-
sent. Father Murphy, in making the presentation, spoke of the
recipient's abilities as a vocalist, of the great services she had
rendered the choir, the regret felt by the Catholics of Dunedin at
her departure frcm amongst them, and concluded by wishing her
every happinessinher new sphere. Mr J. A.heott,chairman of the
choir committee, endorsed what Father Murphy haei said regarding
Miss Blaney's services as amember of the choir, anei whilst express-
ing his own and the members' regret at her departure, he said she
would carry withher theirbest wishes tor her future happiness and
prosperity. Other members, al^o, added their meed ot praise, and
oneandall congratulated Miss Blaney on herapproaching mariiage.
Mr P.Carolan leturned thanks on behalf ot Miss Blaney.

A most sucoesstul ba/o-ar (says the Duustan Tmn/>) wasopened
inClyde on Wednesday afternoon for the purpose of raising tunds
to build a Catholi'; chapel inClyde, on a sue w hichhad beenkindly
given by Mr IJ. M'Mauu-% an old and niuc.i respected resident of
Clyde. A large gathcung attended on VVidne-jilay evening at the
bazaar, and we understand o\er X."i() was taken during the day. A
nuuib.r of Cromwell ]nople attended, and ga\e \ocal as-istance
dun g the evening, wine 1w .is much appreciated by thosepresent.
Mis \\adue.i (.is pre-ident of the comuiittet), Mrs Dickie (as
ueaMuer),and .Ui-s l'aisamiier (as secretary) v\< re untiring in their
efforts to make l>e ba/aar the success it was. The bazaar was con-
tinued on Thui-day when bu?ine"-s again was bn-k. At the
close ot tho b.ua,.r, jlr.ii. X (hlki-vjnkindly acted as auctioneer,
and reccmd 1coord puces fur the goods he offered. A social then
followed, wind) «ib JargeJ} attendtd.

A mi etiig washeld m ht. .Josephs Hall, Dunedin, on Friday
evenng lor the puruo?.1 of taking the ueeetsary steps to start a
Catholic Sooi d Club, itev. Father Murphy presided,andexplained
the object of the meeting. Mr J. 15. Callan warmly supported the
proposal, andoutlined the main features on which, he considered, a
social club could le slu;t;esslully camel on. Mr F. W. I'etrealso
exprisfcd himself m iavour ot starting such a club, which, he
thougiit, would be a succe-s if formed on the line.) sketched by Mr
Callan. Inthe tourse ot a conveisational disoU'-sion. in which Rev.
I'dthtr Cleaij, Men-rs It.Dobljin, T. Deeli.m and others took part,
it wa-.puiuti-d out that the attendance wouldhave beenmuch larger
were it not tor the shoitness ot the notiu.1. and suggested that the
meeting should adjourn tor a week, so as o aJow theproposal tobe
moie lully brouuut under the notue of the congregation. The
suggestion met with the appro\ai ot those present, and a committee
consisting ot the itev. Father Murphy, Messr« J. B. Callan,F. W.
l'etre. and Pavlovitch wasappointed to draw up adrjft scheme to
be submitted to a meeting to be held ia the same place on Friday
evening next.

Tno farewell conceit tendered to Miss Kitty Blaney by th
citizens of Dun.-dm took place in the Garrison Hail onWednesday
evening of last wetk. The alt iidam t was worthy of the occasion,
and woi thy of thepeopleoi' Dunedm. Ihe chief promoters of the
coneeic weie the leading musical societies of this city, andin their
undeitaking tLey had the enthusiastic support of a committee com-
posed of inuny of the loading citi/.em. The compliment wasone of
v\hich any lady might feel proud, still, notwithstanding «c
appreciative manner in which the public testified their esteenI*'.
must be admitted it was nothing more than Miss Blaney deserved,
as her services hadever been at the command of those interested in
many good cause. The knowledge of Miss lilaney's great abilities
as a vocalist has not been conlined to Dunedin. She has a well-
established reputation all over the Colony, and if the people of
Dunedin are proudof her as a singer, they are still prouder of the
generous and ungrudging manner in which the has always utilised
her great abilities lor every worthy object. It was only natural
andright, theii, that on the eve of her departure from this city her
friends sLould testify, in a tangible manner, their appreciation of
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Those who havelost an infant are never withoutan infantchild.
The other children grow up to manhood and womanhood,andsutler
all tho changes of mortality. This one alone is rendered an im-
mortal child. Deathhas arrested it withhis kindly harshness, and
ble&sed Itinto aueternal image of youthand innocence.

1-11-1
* mXT A "NTT* PH CASHBL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, Fashionable Drapers, Milliners,

JDJllXmtl ±LV%U \J\J. Costumiers.



AIRS. GOLDEN, DUNEDIN.
We regret torecord the deathof Mrs.Catherine Golden,relictofthe late Mr.JohnGolden, who passedaway at her residence, UpperMaclaggan street, Dunedin,on the Ist inst. The deceased was a

nativeof Ballysimon, Limerick, Ireland,andcame toNew Zealand
in I>S7C). Mr. Golden died about 21 years ago. Mrs. Golden was amost ferventand practical Catholic,and was highly esteemed by allwho had thepleasure ot her acquaintance She leaves a sonand a
sister to mourn their loss. The funeral took place on Sunday. Theremains were taken to St. Joseph's Cathedral, where the first part otthe burial service was read by the Rev. Father Murphy, who alsoofficiated at the graveside.— li.I.P.

41It. PETER KENNELLY, INVERCARGILL.
It is with regret that Ihave toannounce (writes our Invenar-

gill correspond nt) the death of Mr. P,ter Kennelly. which took
place on the 22ndultimo at his residence Spey street. Invercargill.The deceased was a native of Kilrush, County Clare. Ireland. Hecame to the Australian colonies when a boy, and some thirty yeir-
ago he arrived in New Zealand, and made up his mind to settle
down in the City of the South, where, fortified and comforted bythe rites of the Catholic Church, of which he was a piou« member.he peacefully passed away at the rather early age of six-y y<> rs.His occupation was a fitter in the RailwayDepartment,and he \v ismuch esteemed and highly respectedby the railway employees, as
wasmanifest on the day of bis funeral, when they turned out in a
body to pay the deceased their la^t tribute of respect. He leaves an
only unmarried daughter to mourn her lo«s. The burial service
was conducted at the house and graveby theRev. Father ODea —
R.J.P.

A contemporary states that Mr Joseph Taylor has determined
to contest the Motuekaseat against all-comers at the general elec-
tion. M»-srsJl. M-Ken^ie and R. Hursthouse are alreuay in thefield in the Ministerial and Opposition interests respectively.

Mr Giltcider has been addre-bing his constituents lately. Atone ot his meetings he advocated Government a^'stance in tie
openingof markets for New Z aland produce,model are burrowing
to enable a progress cpublic woikspokey lv be ihd uut With a
view to openingup the country,developing its resources and givingfacilities to back settlers, lie met wuii a, good leocpuoii.The;Premier on I'aptam Russell:'In Auckland he (MrSfddon)
was termed the Rijjht Hon. Dr. Suldon. but at the ih mashe was
onl; " Dick heddoa

''
m the moutho! Captain Russell. Tue furtherthe gallant CapUm got from Auckland the lurcher Lv ftll fromgrace.'

It is rumoured that Mr.C. Macintosh will contest the Geraldineneat as an Independent.
Itis likely that Mr. W. .). Napier, Chairman of the AucklandHarbour Board, will offer his services to the electors at the general

election.
Mr. W. F. Massey, the Opposition whip, and Member forFranklin, has announcedhis intentionof seeking re-election.The Hon. Mr. Cadman will varysoonretire frompolitical life.In its report of a speech recently delivered by the Premierwhich lasted over three hours and a half, a Government organnaively remarks:

'
Towards the close of the speech much of therowdiness which characterised the earlier part of the proceedingshad subsided.' We bhould thmk so. An individual who could sit

out apolitical speechof such length, and at the same time punc-tuate it with interjections has a future before him. He has manyof the qualifications requisite for the making of a first-class poli-tician.
Mr. George Hutchison on the Premier —He goes about the

country bulgingout with figures.
According to the Cromwell Anju* there will be plenty of can-didates for the Tuapeka seat. Messrs. A. W. Tyndall, teacher, ofBluespur, James Bennet chairman of the Tuapeka County, andAlexander Fraser are announced as likely candidates. Mr. J. J.Runsay will once morego to the poll; the present member,Mr]

C. C. lUwlm«, will face the starter, and the Tuapeka votingpaper-
promises t'j look something like anagricultural society programme
or a subscription list.

Mr. Scddoii addressed a public meeting inAuckland on Wed-ne-day evening ot last week, when he took occasion to outline theGovernment work tor the coming session. This would include aWorkmen's Compensation for Accidents Bill on the lines of theImperial Act. andaccident insurance. TheGovernment,he believedcould do an accident insuiance business at 25 per cent, under the
present rates. The Advances toSettlers Act would be amended toprovide for a return of J per cent, or 4] per cent interest on theregular payment of the interest. There will bo an extension ofloans tourbanandsuburbanpropertiesso as toput townpeople on the
same tooting as thecountry settler. The Land for Settlements ActAmendment Bill would provide for the compulsory taking up ofland inboroughs and town districts for workmen's villages. Itwas
intended toprovide inland penny postage. At first he expected aloss ot L 70.0(10. butit would ultimately be recouped. With regard
to old-age pensions, but slight amendment was necessary. If aperson whootherwise would havequalified went Home or elsewheremerely on a visit,andstayed more than two years,he was barredfrom getting a pension. In this respect the* Act required someamendment, so as not to exclude such a case. Othermeasures would be a local Government Bill. Mining ActAmendment (providing for accidents, framed onsimilar lines" to theCoal Mines Act), Asiatic Restriction Bill, Electoral Act Amendment(to ensurecorrect returns at theballot under both the electoralandlicensing laws ot the colony), provision lor landless natives, slaugh-
tering and inspection of dairies (so as to ylyepeoplegood meat andgood milk),a referendum (providing for one; vote only in deciding
ona levy of specialrates for loans by local belies), parliamentary
undcr-secretaries on the lines Sir George Grey recommendedtechnical education (to aid the working clu—e^ ana remove a
reproach from the colony),and labour laws completion. Whereverthe people put their money or mve&.ed, the Government shouldaudit the books of companies. A time was coming wLen it wculdbe necessary to determine by law the legal rate of interest. The
Government yot a glimpse of somebusiness of companies,and when
a manpaid1oi)per cent, for moneyhe would be better withoutit.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.her many kind deeds since she attained eminence as a \ocalist.The spacious hall was packed from floor to ceiling, even thepassages were crowded, it wax a ■■athering to be proad of. The
p|^.eof honour inthe programme is due to the fair singer herself,
JP'on her appearance received aright royal welcome, the applauselasting for a cons der ible time. It is needless to say thather itemswere rapturously -ipplaudei, and encored more than one. AHimilar compliment was paidher in the duet with her sist. r.MUsRo«e Blaney. The programme, which was a pretty long one, wasmade up of items, which included vocal .solos by Mm. U. Hudson,jui.,and ili.ri i:,Mr.!,M)V.M^'P .T .hv.ro and J Blenkins-opp. avocal duetby Mr*. Hudson an1 Mr.J T. Garter,a voc.ilquartette by
Mis.riud-.ua, Jli-..-,I!,-c Blan y, ;>nd Me <-r- Young and P>lenki<isopp
two part sontrs by the Dnuodm Lu-dertaitil, two contributions by
the Venetian String Quintette,, a recitation by Mr W. F. Y'.ung, a
pianoforte solo by Mis G. Blandford,and a couple of violin solo*by Mr. G. H. Schicht. The accompaniments during the evening
were played by MUs Kate Moloney, Mrs. Blandioid, Messrs, Bartliand Timsoii. Daring the evening Miss Blauey was the recipient ot
several handsome floral bouquets, and altogether the enthusiasmdisplayed on the occasion was mch as Dun din has not witnessedfor m.my a riay in frontof ;t conceit plat form. Naseby is Angularlyfortunate in its acquisition of so talented a cantotnn- as ourpopular young townswoman. Her departure from Dunedin is a
loss not merely to the Catholic body here,but to the whole city anddistrict.

OBITU A R Y.
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The somewhat unique opportunity of acquiring a small Iri«h
library for the trifling sum of six shillings, which Mes-rs. Loui-
Gillie and Co., of the Catholic Book Depot (pays the Sydney ''m ■

man's Journal), arenow offering, is one which the Iri-^h people in
the colonies should eagerly embrace. Most of the books on the list.
advertisedon another page,arestandard Irish works,andabsolutely
essential to the student of Irish history,or to all v\ bo wish to be
correctly informed on historic il points which frequently come up
for discussion. The M,n of 'f>\ should be of interest at thepre-
sent juncture, asit treats on the lives of themen whose monument
is shortly to be unveiled at Waverley, and also of the commemora-
tion movement in Australia. The other works, from the pen of
such brilliant andgraceful writers as T. P. O'Connor, Daunt, Carle-
ton,Duffy, MacCarthy, and Davis, etc., should be found in every
Irishhome in the colonies.— J*t

Despitethe utmost care persons are liable tocitch colds during
the winter season,and if these arenot attended to quickly s-eriou*
results may ensue. Benjamin Gum is reputed to be an excellent
remedy in such cases. This is a vegetable remedy obtained from a
tree by making an incision in the trunk. It was known some
hundreds of years ago, and has been in use ever bince. Spencer
Vincent's Benjamin Gum is prepared on modern principles, and
consequently is much superior to the old preparation. A Christ-
churdResident, who had ocension to use it, speaks thus of itl

-
efficier^ — '"

Iwas troubled with a verysore throat, and bought a
bottle. Itook about two-thirds of it during- the day and next
morningmy throat was quite well. Ithas not troubled me since."'The gum may be obtained anywhere, or from the manufacturers
and sole proprietors. Loasby's Wahoo Manufacturing Company,
Limited.*,*

London Dental Institute.
—

£1000 has been depositedby
the principal with the Bank of Australasia at Dunedin as a
guarantee of our worth. See advertisements. Complete sets from
£3 3s;gas, 2s 6d;extractions, 2s 6d and Is. Absolutely painless
All work guaranteed 10 years. Money refunded if not found
satisfactory.— t

**

BEST Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles, Millinery, TST31A T^TT A TVTT^ r*r\Dresses, Etc. SSXLtJXJLIX jfiLJNJJ (JO.

As the time is now athand for theputting in of fruit trees, itwould be well that persons about to plant should exerciee great care
in the selection ot their stock. An orchard or iruit garden, when
once stocked. la«ts tor a long time withoutrenewal. Itis, howeveronly alter some years that the owner is able to judge of the qualityof his trees. It he has procured them from a long-established andreliable nurseryman he may rest confident that 'hey will turn outall right, on the other hand, it he picks them up haphazard thechances are that he wnl be greatly disappointed. The sa'e^t plan
to adopt is to patronisea reliable nurseryman, whose reputation isat stakeunless his goods areup to representation Messrs liuwdeiiand Moncneff, of Dunedin, who have been in bur-mess as seedsmenand nurserymen for many years,direct the attention of the publc
to their large stock of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, &c.They have, also, a largestock of farm and garden seeds, which are
guaranteed tobe of the purest and beststrains. Catalogues will beseiit post free on application.*#

*



A Sydneymessage of June 1 states that a tag reportedspeak-ing the barqueNorthern Chief, from Kaipara, off the coast. The
aaptaia of the Northern Chief said that he passedthe Perthshirelast Thursday in Latitude 34deg. south, longtitude 164deg. east,
about 400 miles from Cape Maria Van Dieman. The Perthshirereported all well. The Northern Chief met heavy weather after
passing the Perthshire. Up togoing to press nothing further hadbeen heard of the disabled steamer,

The Dunedin winter show of stock, agricultural machinery,
and farm produce, held in the Agricultural Hall, was opened on
Wednesday afternoon by theRight Hon. thePremier. There was a
verylarge attendance, visitors being presentnot alone fromallparts
of Otago, but al«o from Canterbury and Wellington. The entriesin all departments were verygood, especially the exhibit of agricul-
turalmachinery, which was a very fine display. In consequence ofgoing to press on Wednesday afternoon we areobliged to hold over
our notice of the exhibitsuntil our next issue.

At St. Patrick's Church on Sunday morning, May 28 (says the
Charleston Iffmid), the Yen. Archpriest Walsh was presented with
an address and a purse of sovereigns the gift of theBrighton and
Charleston congregations, nho recognise with feelings of pride, the
hiirh honour which has lately been conferred upon th< ir worthy
parish priest. The address was written by Mr.P. J. Fleming, and
read by that gentleman, who thanked the congregation for allow-
ing him the privilege to read a congratulatory address to their
priest. The purse of sovereigns was presented by Mr. ThomasShine, who referred in eulogistic term^ to the Venerable Fatherslong and honourable career in the parish. In the course of the
address the parishioners said "— Duriug the last thirty years we
have witnessed your many virtues, toils, and labours for the
advancementof our holy religion, andhow the days of your youth
and vigour have been alwaysdevottd to the best interests of our
holy Church. Through your gentle tenderness and kind forbear-
ance ani sympathy tor others, you have won our confidence, love
andadmiration, and the golden opinions of the other denominations
here. The Yen. Archpnest said he felt very grateful for theirsentiments, and accompanying purse of sovereigns. After all it
was no more than what he would have expected from the peopleofCharleston, for he remembered some years ago, whenhe was on the
eve of hit, vi-.it to the Old Country,he found that the people of
Charleston were the first to come forward and present him withan
addresd and a purse of sovereigns. Regarding the dignity con-
ferred upon him by the Archbishop, he telt how unworthy he was
of such a high honour, but nevertheless he would endeavour to
provehiin»eli worthy of it.

NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

Parliament meetson the S.\t\ inst,
Tun Wellington City Council h we adoptelthe Mayor's sr-hemeinvolving the expenditure of s,,,ie C '.."id ouo upon t-atnways.electriclight, town hall, watersupply extension, and minor work.
A CnuisTCiiuia 11 jury founda verdi'-t of " Xot guilty '

in thecase of Charles ILenry Carter,charged with man-1m^ liter m coum c-
tion with the Rakaia railway disaster.

We have received parrels of used stamp-, for Father Kreym-borg's mission from Mis-, Maggie Ml \.fe.>, Otautau, MiVs Maigaret
Lee. Woodlands. Mr. P. Fonnessy, (iuumerburn.and Jlu E. Cun-neen,Broadficld.

The (!a:<Ui annovne- s th" appointment of Mr. M. Fuley asClerk of the Warden's Court and Reoeivir of (iold Revenue andMining Registrar at Gore, from May i>.

The June number of the Triad, which has justcome tohand,is a verycreditable production. As usual the illu-.tr itions are verygoad,whilst the letterptv-v,maintains the usually excellent standardof the journal.
In thennninl reports pre^entel to fie Welling ton City Councilit was stited iha', the draina^ scheme, whish is now complete,hadcost -ill 75,202. the estimate being £17">.oihi. The influence of aproper drainage is shown in the steady decrease of typhoid caseswhich haye fallen from 101 in IS'.H to 11.

'

We desire again to remind our readers that parcels of usr>d
stamps sent through the post oIIk-care liable to a registration fee.Unless such parcels are regNterelby the '.»n lors we shall in future
decline toaccept delivery. Within the pist week we hal to p.y a
registration fee. which would pureba-e. ton times the quantityof
tamps received. Only largoparcels,cont-iinin^ stamps oY the value
( J2]d and upwards shouldbe sent and these should be registeied.

The Marine department has received a telegram from CaptainBolland, of the Hinemoa, st iting that W. Brown (chief nv-ttei.MBuchanan, C. Osferm in.and O. Sjobolotn (sailors) were drownedbyaboat swampingat East Cape. The second mate,Hardy,and. a sea-
mannamed Weyinark were saved. Thj bo.it was endeavouring toeffect a landing when the. accident happened.
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WEDDING BELLS.

COSTELLO
—

BLANEY.
One of the most interesting weddings celebrated in St. Joseph's

Cathedral for a long time, was that ot Mr. T F. Costollo (Naseby)
and the popular vocalist, Miss Kitty Blaney, which look place yts-terday (Wednesday). Long before the hour h'x< d for the e< remuny(ten o'clock) the cathedral -was filled in every p irtby an expectant
crowdof people ot every class and creed lac bndt was ,^uml" t
by the Misses R.andM. Blaney and Miss Costelß and six charming
little children in white dresses, with wreaths ,md veils,and
baskets of flowers, and the bridegroom by Messrs. I) and A. Cos-
tello, A. Hall,C. Morkane,and Dr. O'Neill.

The bride was attired in white moire silk with chilVon trim-
mings, veil, andorange blossom. The bridesmaids wore druses of
cream lustre and picture lints. The marriage ceremony wis per-
formed by the Rev. Father Murphy, assisted by Fathers McMullen,
Ryan, O'Donnell, and Cleary. The bride was given away by her
father, Captain Blaney. At theNuptialMa**, which wascelebrated
by Rev. Father Murphy, the Dewly-wedded couple approached the
Holy Table. The cathedral choir — of which the newly-made bride
was a prominent and faithful member— sing portions of Mozart's
Twelfth Mass, and for an offertory piece Arcadelfs " Aye Maria.'
As the happy couple went from the cathedral the strains ot the
Wedding March rang out from the organ, and people pressed
aroundon all sides withblessingsand <;oo 1 v ishep.

After the Nuptial Mas* the newly-redded couple and
their friends proceeded to Captain Blaney s, hotel (the Cale-
donian). -

A sumptuous repast was spread there, pnd a large
body of guests assembled, including Very Rev. Father O'Neill,
and the Rev. Fathers Murphy, McMullen, Ryan, O'Donnell. and
Cleary. The healthof the young couple was proposed by llev.
Father Murphy in a happy speech in the courseof whichhe made
feelingreference to the valuable services rendered to the Catholic
Church and body in Dunedin and to every good and deserving
cause by the bride and her .sister. Various other toasts were also
duly honoured. The youiv couple left by the afternoon train torChristchurch, where th-y will spend the honeymoon. We join
with their many friends in wishing them a full and Mowing
measureof every blessing.

I'OLUMI!
—

HOItA.V
A ceremony, which attracted considerable attention, foik place

in St. Columba's Church. Owaka. on May 2.i, when Mr CharlesColumb was married to Miss Maiy Anne Horan,second daughter of
Mr JohnHoran. Owaka. The bride, who wa« gr.en ;> ,\,w by herfather, was attended by her sister. Mis-, Kate llor.ni. whilst Mr
James Columb (brother of the brideurocri) at tedas b st m-in. Theceremony wasperformed by the Very Rev. .1. O'Neill At the con-clusion of the ceremony a large party assembled at the iesi,; L.iiCc ot
the bride's father, where a sumptuous wedding breal fast was laid.The health of thenewly-wedded couple was proposed in lelicitous
terms by the Very Rev.Father O'Neill.

Rekeukinc; to the operationsat Orepuki of th» company whichnow owns the Kaitangata coal mine, the correspondent of theSouthland limit says:'Shale obtained from a trial shaft,putdown
in the driveand tested by Mr.Dunlop in a retort, which has beenereo.ed, return'd, lam informed, the magnificent average of !»0
gallons of oil to the ton of shale, so that th pro-pecta of success ofthe company are jiood."

Arecent visitor to Otago Centr-.I informs the Otaijo DailyTnnri that tne farmers in thatdistrict nave had a good year,anil
one Moonlight cottier is a leged to have threshed a crop givingan
avt rageof 100 bushels of oats to the acre. He hold the oatsat fiveshillings it bag, Im,'-, txlu,ami cveuat that ftma.;i price madea goodprofit. Stock of every kind looks well, and things on the whole
are very prosperous.

On the afternoon of May 23, His Excellency the Governor and
party paid an official visit to thePanmure district,Auckland, wherethey were received by Monsignor Walter M-Donald. They paid a
visit to the Catholic School, and also inspected the district churchand other places of interest. The vice-regal party also visited theCatholic Church, and H.s Excellency expressed himself as being
very well pleaded with his visit, and with the cordial welcomeextended tohim.

Mk. Cooper (president)occupied the chair at the last meetingof the Ashburton Catholic Literary Society. Mr. J.Higgins waselected librarian. The programme for the evening consisted of amock parliamentary election. There werefour candidates— Messrs.McSherry and Duffy (Liberals),Moisonand Bowden(Independents).After the candidates hadgiven their views on the subjects of the
day and answered a number of questions, a ballot was taken with
the result that Mr. Duffy was electedby a majority of four. Theusual speech,on the declarationof thepoll,wasmade by the success-fulcandidate,after which theproceedings terminated.

20

Persons about to purchase bicycles ought not to be led away
by the opinions ot others, but should exercise their own judgment
in the selection of machines. The "Cleveland" bioycle, for which
Messrs Mason, Struthers and Co., of Christchurch, are agents, is
considered to be honest value. The

'Rover,' also offered by the
same firm, has its admirers. Any of our readers in Canterbury
intending to purchase a bicycle should inspect these machiJJE,
when they can satisy themselves as to their merits.*t

* J^
Mr. E. W. Dunne, bookseller. George street. Dunedin, directsthe attention of the Catholic community to his large and well-

selected .stock of praj'er books and books of devotion. Patrons of
Mr. Dunne's establishment have anopportunity of making a selec-
tion ot rosaries crucifixes andaids to devotion generally, from one
ot the mo-t e-oensive stocks in the colony. Books, news-papers, and
magazines, published in any part ot' the world, may be ordered
through Mr. Dunne. Special attention is given To statiqnerv,
the assortmtnt offered being unequalled for variety and quality.
Tucker's wax candles are kept in otock, and supplied in large or
small quantities at reasonable prices. Allare invited to inspect thestcck without being pressed to purchase.^%

W BHICE & SOU" LADIES> & GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSERS. (Established 1863). A Large Stock of
T a xT n T J> PRNAMENTAL HAIR always in Stock. Hairwork of every descriptionmade to order" eqaal toanyLondon House. Country Orderspromptly attended to. W. BRICE & SON, OppositeBank of New Zerland.
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CRITERION HOTEL
Princes street,Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease and goodwill
of the above popular andcentrally-situatedHotel, J. L. hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders,travellers,and the
public in general, and havingmade severalnecessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature:IsLUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and ShowerBaths.
The very best of Wines, Ales,and Spiritskept in Btock.
Two of Alcock'sbestBilliardTables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents,Valuators,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased theaboveWorks, is prepared to sell at LowestCurrentRates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
Nokth-EabtValley and Kensington.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
Princes Street.

W. H.HAYDON begs to informhis old
customers and the public generally that he
has taken the above Hotel,and thathe will
be glad to see them, and that nothing willbe wanting tomake thosewhopatronisehim
comfortable.

Tariff, 4s 6d per day.
W. H. HAYDON, Lessee.

THE GREATEST
WOmS, of MODEM TIMES!

Long experience hasproved these famous remedies tohetno&r effectual incuringeither the dangerousmaladies orthy. »hghter complaints which are more particularly in-cidental to the Lfe of a miner, or to those living in thebueh.
Occasional dosesof these Pill* will guard the tystem

"gainst thoseevils which so often beset the human race,
viz:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver andctonuch— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,diarrhoea,and cholera.

iIiMNMP*111"1^1 1̂11
It the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,

ulcers, rheumatiim. and all bkin diseases; infact, -when
used according to the printed directions, it never fails to
euro alike,de«p and superficial ailments.

These Medicines "naybe obuinedfrom all respfttaWeDruggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions for use in almostevery language.
They are prepared only by the Proprietor, ThomaaBolloway,sZ2* OxfordStreet,London.
*»* Bewreof eeuntarfeita thatmay emanate from U*HM«IState*

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positions in Dunedin. There isnopleasanter
place at which to live. The Hotel is quite
new, and the roomsare largeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
'let-ired

Tariff Moderate.

THOS CORNISH ... Proprietor.

JOHN HIS LOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller,and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.

Note Address
—

74 Princes street,Dunedin.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

Including the supplyofPaper,Ruling,Print
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin

—
42 George St

NEWS AGENT.Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of
every kind.

Bookseller and Stationer.

"All who wouldachieve success should
endeavour tomerit it."

WE haveduring the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomake our

Beer second tononein New Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we have succeeded in
doing so.

We invite allwho enjoy A Good
Glassof Beer to ask for

STAPLES' REST,
Or Draught at almost all Hotelsin the

City andsurrounding districts.
Ant confidently anticipate their verdict will
be sha staplfs a\i> Co. have successfully
re no\(d the reju-cach tbat Good Beer could
co ild nut be biewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWORTH AND MURPHY STREETS,

WELLINGTON.

T> Ultlv E'S HOTEL,
■*-" Corner of
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS

CHRISTCHURCH.Jamks Murphy - Proprietor.
The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being throe minutes*' walk from Railway
Stationand fromGeneral Post Office. Every

accommodation.
Lettersand telegrams promptly attended to.Telephone425.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Ran^e

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresno setting,and will burnany Coal

VERANDAH CASTINGSOF all kinds.
Catalogues onApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO,
VictoriaFoundry, Georgest., Dunedin

Opposite Knetx Church).

ffUGH GOURLEYI
■*-■*- desires to inform the publiche still
continues theUndertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corn Clarkeand Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptn«u and economy.

Established 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(PIKE AND MARINE)
Capital £1,000,CP0. Paid-up CapitalandReserves, £400,000.

Otago Branch Sub-Agencies
Abbotsford .. D Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin ... A Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... Biakwoodand

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo. Green
Clinton ... Wm. Moffat
Caversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon - Wm. Sutherland
Greytown „- J. Williams
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd,junr.
Henley ... DonaldMalcolm
Kakanui ... WilliamBarr
Kaitangata ... WilliamKelly
Kaikorai ... Jno. Fraser
Kurow .., John Orr
Lawrence ... Herbertand Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jagoi
Maheno . John Rankin
Milton .., Jjw.Elder Brown
Moeraki .., EdwardLefevre
Naseby ... G. L.Stewart
North-East Valley Wm.Mitchell
Outram ... H.Wilson andCo.Oamabtj . J. B.Grave,Mgr.
Otepopo , Charles Beckingsale
Owake ... Jno. Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn andCameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex.Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... CE.George
Woodhaugh ... B S. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insuredagainst Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Pre

SpecialFacilities a ord«d to Shippersand
Importers.

W. I.BOLAM,
Manager.

Offices:Corner of
RATTRAY AND CRAWFO RD

DUNEDIN

£JAMPBELL iVND CRUST
>£&^SI NEW ZEALAND

_^~hnfcßT, _ EXPRESS COMPANY,
customs,shipping,

ANDEXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches : Wellington, Christchurch, In

vercargill, and Oamaru. Agencies through-
out the Colony, Australia,Britain,etc.Parcels, Packages, etc., delivered at any
address in theworld At Throughand Fixed

To 31b 71b Hlb 281b|561b( HHo
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4sOd 5s Od j (is Od
In'vc'rg'l 6d Is Od Is6d 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s «dOamaru 6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2s Od 3a fid
Timaru 6d IsOd Is6d 2s 9d 4s Od 4s 6a

31b. 201b501b1001h
Auckland ) Each add- ( 2s6d3s6dißoa
Napier Vis tionallbup-^ 2s6d4sOd4s6dWell'ngt'n ) to91b,3d. (2s6d3s6d4s6d

Andupwards at slight increase.
Parcels for GreatBritainand Ireland:lib,Is;and 6d per lbadditional.

Agentsfor Gt.Britain... W. R.Sutton&Co.„ Melbourne... F.Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransferCoC.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods onsmall commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE:7 MANSE STREET.

RH U L S E N," OPTICIAN AND SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT MAKER,

23 George Street.
Repairs of every kind of Mechanical

Instruments carefully executed.
Glasses ofevery descriptionmade toorder

Dcctoru1Prescriptions carefully attended to
R. HULSEN,

OPTiCIAN & SCIENTIFIC INSTRU-
MENT MAKER,

Muclaggan Street,Dunedin.
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Establibhcd 1801.
l' ' ' f^^SB^^^B^^BSS^BKBBmS

PIANOS AND ORGANS V,y the Rot ami LARCL STOCK OF fllE AUGENER, LITOLFF AND PETERS EDITIONS
Well-known Makers, FROM 20s MON'IIILY.

VIOLIN, BOW & CASE, Complete, fiom 20a' ' L NEW SONGS AND PIECESFORTNIGHTLY.
Every description of MUSICAL INSTRU SPECIAL TERMS FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.

MENT Keptin Stock. _ ,
Catalogues and Lists posted Free to any address.

O6 x. JL±\ VJTJLjJIO
Beg respectfully to announce that

They are now Showing

in All Departments
All the

LATEST NOVELTIES
For

A. & T. INGLIS,
Cash Emporium, George Street, Dunedi:.;.

BULBS! BULBS : BULBS:
NIMMO AND BLAIR'SLibt of

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS

i.tw ready for attribution, and will be Post Free, to all
applicant?.

TULIPS HVACIN'IIIS, CROCUS. LILIES, SNOWDROPS
DAFFODILS,ANF.MON IS,RANUNCULUS, LILV of theVALLEY

&c kc all thoroughly acilimati?ed and New Zealand grown,at'' '
Lowes-t Price?. Fust Orders yet First Choice.

Vegetable Seeds for Autumn Souin-j."
Flower Seeds for Autumn Sown.?.

.TADOO FIBRE and.IADOO LIQUID,
For making Plants Grow. Notliin<; snipa- -« & this line I'erlihti.r

Everythiß? for the Farm andGarden obtainable fiom

NIMMO & BLAIR,
SEED MERCHANTS,

DUNEDIN.

"5

TRY THE NEW FIRM,

M U IR AND M 0 0 D IE
LATE

BURTON P,R;< ) rf..

ton

PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CO B B AND CO
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH cm the arrivalof FirfatTrain trom Christchurch,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO.,

Proprietors.
AGE3NT.—W. F. WARNER,

COMMKBCTAL UOTEXi, CHKISTCIIUKOH



TheStoryteller.
MECHTILDEHARLATH.

chapter I.
Loitn Ham,un wa-- pa^t fifty, nnd neither yioil-lnolam; i or n^rco-
.iblu.wheu ho wooed and von bin first v ih\ ilio (ir.Uiu Muhi-ilvlo
L \1. 1 .-«ljt iy,uii'mc lii vim oi iii_i lic-i .-cM--uii. ami uu; worla pro-
(li red trouble— w .eh a <"< l-c.u.i melancholy ]»lo.i»ur. — ulien the
eiHiiticu-yctii-i/i i utik1 :ui<l jilc can.ainveroui ckiciiv Oruic^ruom
bhouldb.t up liciih tojit tlier.

The only one (it- .ill I^otel IT.alathr, act-ujinLMiA-who \uMii
tho k>a.-t ho,(lul abi.it the 11

-
ult ot the strange niiitch v is the

lady s stopbrf.th- r, and hi- Lot 1-lnp'- almo-t uoiiiue fiiend, Sir
William Dwii-ni. v ho. kmw n,' the unpopular nutili viii bet.er
than sunbody (!-(. h "i ilisioseml that there did exi-L a gentle
connr 111 In- h^irt, v!inli the 1 i\ cine— and -wcet natuie of the
("erinan giil. the- I'auuhter of 'Uibu'ai's decea-ci -t.pmofhe-.
appeared toba\e tc;i"ii d. Vi t me b irom t

-
di-cernment seemed

at l<mlt. vvheii. lintni.intiiy ,1 trr the weldi'isr, Lord llarhuh
carried ofl" h;- bine to Kihvo't C.'-.'le, hi- Irish s>-at, 11 place beau-
tiful ii it-elf,but -uuat' 1' I ".c back of Cod--peed.' and there
without any -oet -ty -aye h»r Lu-band's and thatof Mi-. Talbot. the
housekeeper C.\vhi, however, was uf gentle birth, anel distantly
related to the family) Lady Harlath pa--cd the onlyyear of her
married life,and there she died, the da) her first child came into
the world.

After the funeralLord Ilarlathdeparted fromKilmore. leaving
his new-born daughter in Mr-.TalbotS charge.und(r who-e devoted
care she urevvup and flourished, being a ru-ycnild of seven when
his Lordship took for hi- second wife Lady .'acobina MacPhearson.
and Mrs. Talbot received orders to brm^; It to Harlath Park. 111
Surrey. 15ut it chanced—

or rather happened by Gods will— that
little Mechtilde fell -iek of scarlatina on the eve ot her departure
from Kilmore. ami, when quite recovered, appeared to have been
forgotten m her fatlur sanxiety at the hope ot an heir, andafter-
ward- in In-delight upon it- birth(though the title was one1 which
could ele^ci nd inthe feinaL- line).

This poor baby wa- also left mothcrle-s at an early age
— for the

seconel Lady lLirlith di< d ot consumption before ir wa- two year-
old, and her widower, liming arranged that its maternal grand-
parents should bring the boy up, -ct off on his travel- thioiifh
Eastern Asia— a long and we'iiri-ouie account of whichlie wiotc on
his return, and was so taken up with thi- book that V' ha*! no
leisure to remember how old his daughter wa-> gettnu. or in t Link
abouther at all. untilSir \\ llli nil Durrmt rcnion-tr^Leii v\ ith h.in
for neglecting the gnl

-
education, and in-isted uponth'1 (ngago-

ment of a governess lor hei. uudeitakinu himself to find one and
the baronet wascertainly fortunate in the choice of a per-011 who
was not only acomph-h' d. but expenencul in the t;,lining of
young ladio- ot high jiosition.

What Mi-s .'-v.aiiton ihou_''.tof her new place aril 'lpil may
be gathered lrom the following miact taken ti an < >c ot her
letters to her -1Ur (uoverne— to t..e elau^htcrsof rrimv— L von
I),b )

'The ea-tie >s pieturo-<yie. uid
-

Mi-itul at the base ol a lnathei-
coveredhill faring llk- -eu. \ii-. '\ alb.it. the1 uly 111Lii.ugi- of tl'c
estabhslniKiit. is acultn a.eel 111 111 1 on— but lim' \ body el- " 'ieie.
ot the Koun-h faith iit.t e\' pum I\e11 the hi llc _'i:l — tl ough all
the other im niber^ ( 1 t''i\; ILulatn 1..111113 rjeJ>> !g in Ihe ihuich of
England. Ie 11 en!} e.u"e.lud ■ t!.ac the tir-t Lni^ lt.u jatn v.isa
Catholic.'

Meehfldi l-■>. iyb i'_k\\ a'11 foz foun >r>n. bal po--' -<.- a. lmi,hl
deal ot £< ii(i\il liilotni.r11,iai a "■>..■(. !:i,e>\\ le-l^o ot liui-.e; ic qiuud
from Mr-. Talliot. Miv \ii) tall .v.1 pr^tt^.hii I,.ad b.ing si
exqui-itely small one woi.ehrs >i«av ie can In ,»r tie weight ol two
immense phut- of vold-liio\,n bur. v ruc'*i ruiiii to her knee-. f
have novel Iki'iic -< >i -■ ili li.ur llei e\e-Meal ■)p> aliar — ol a
yellowish colour with li,eie pupil-. M,e is quiei, un<o.nniuniei-
tive. andehiliii-h. ail hcr.'ctujn 0.1114 l.ill niiced n) a -imple j>l<_ty— which is c dil^n.g—

jiutw ith-t ih<liuo ui^dilierei.e_' 111 her 'laith
and mine

'

Afterward- Mi-- Swanton di- c\of<d Iliat Meehtilde'- mother
had been brough., up aLuthei in but ( \en when pntty -ure Lord
Harlath w;>..s ignorant oi the fact tint in- dau_;hur wasa Catholic,
she did not writeil.Kr to him or to Mr William Diur.uit ;ib >ut it.
having a theory that a loiced ehanue ot religion ah\a\- eau-eii
spiritual misery and generally ended in... dc-p.ur which bl ghtcd all
spiritualbelief.

CHAPTER 11.
Thus, in one of the uttermost pans of the earth did Lord

Ilarlath's daughter remainuntil she had compeL d her nineteenth
year, when the sudden d< ath of her brother from diphtheria made
her once more heiress to the family nameand e-i'ite ■>. and brought
her forwardin her father's thought- causing him tosend tor her to
jome to him at Harlath Pork.
A Though Mrs.Talbot hud always rxpecteda -eparation from h< r
Kaopted child, she felt the pangor it- approach unutterably,and
dreaded,not lor herself,but tor Mi cntude. Lord Harliith's wrath on
learning thathis. oit'.spnng ■ adored fals" god-.' She tnid to prepare'
the girl for the efforts winch would be made to induce her to give
up her faith, avoiding,howevir.a:iy aliu-um to tne oldgentlemans

unamiable character. When the < l.vy ot pining arrived tLui poor
lady was iilmo.st desperate with -.net anil apprehension,both ot
which feelings she nevertheless eoncvltd to some extent from
Mechtildc, who, though iv tears at having to bid Mr-. Tulbot tare-
well, believed, with the hopefulness oi ;>outh, thather father would
allow her to return often to Kilmore. The father who hod always
been the hero and ideal of her day-dreams' How she longed to

CHAPTER 111.
N< .lmorning at bioakfa-t Lord Harlath,anxious pes-ibly to

make ani<ncls for the col<ine--< ot his welcome of Mechtilde, began
to inquire into her tastes, and discovering1she wasa hor-ewoman,
oid- ivdo. qui.'t mare to be -addled for her. and then saw her and
'Jk ir _: in-t oil' lor a ride.

.lanu- 1 )arrant w us well fatisfiVd to be Miss Hailath's escort,
thou <h e\ t ryattempt to open a conversationprovedvain

— Mechtilde
otin^ i>i.t o \ ]y shy and reserved, but ivlso oppressedby a weight on
her l\\ ul. the (headot how and when her father should learn that
-lie w. -a Catholic

'
Mr-.Talbots advice hael been to take the first

opp inuni'yof -eemghim alone and stating the fact,but, since the
gnlnad !i>u>,d her paieut -o opposed to her ideal, she -hrunk from
tli'' very thought of this,pinate interview.

To k(c|i her faitha -i_eiet -he of eo'it.-e knew tobe sinful, and,
probili'^i <_ »-i i> for onemoie clay, impn-.ible, since ithappeued tobe
I'i.d.iy ana h< r ah-' meiice lroin meat wouldcertainly be noticed.

On ,i lulling tioin the ride she w cr.t treuiblinglv into lunch,
but wa.-n lievcd to tmd it .\n- a meal which Lord Harlath never
1artook of. andit James Durrant remarked tint she ate only breadand butler, his curiosity wascertainly notexcited by the fact.

As the afternoon went by Mechtiklc s trouble increased.
She waited to go down to dinntr until the last moment, passing

into the dininu-room with a beating heart. Her refusal ot soap
and'ntn,- escapedremark,but when it came to a helpingot sirloin
L.rd ILirlatli'i attention wad attracted,and he asked if she were
ill.

Mechtilde answered in a voice so calm that itastonished all
present,but no oii<- more than herself.'No, i.ither. but Iam a Catholic and cannot eatmeat to-day.

Lord Harl.ith droppedhis kmte and fork, rose to his feet, and
slowly repeated, abuont too incredulous to be thoroughly angry
yet 'A Catholic ' Is is possible that Iunderstood you to say you
were a Catholic

'
Then as the recollection penetratedhis mind thatMechtilde had certainly pawed her lite entirely among 'Papists,'

his rage gathered, hke thunderclouds before a storm.
vNever let me hear again that you are a Catholic,' he roared." Eat your dinner thisinstant 1 Simons,' this to thebutler, ' replaceMi-s Ilariath's plate ''
Then see-ing the girl make no attempt to touch the meat, his

fury grew perfectlyuncontrollable. Snatching up his wine-glasses,
he Uti-he 1 them against the wall, and.pacing wildly aboutthe room,
uttered imprecations unfit tor any L.riy's ears, but inexpressibly

to tho-eoi his daughter, who shrank away into a corneras
far from him aspossible.'You 11(hop that Papisticalh'imbug !' he bellowed.

'
Who

made you aPapist I'd like to kno.v. That old Talbot,was it ?Answer, will you, you stubborn hussy! She'll get her marching
orders to-morrow,the idolatrous old fiend— how dare she play such
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behold his face, to feel his embrace, tosympathise withhim in his
sorrow on the loss of her brother, whom,ala--, she had never seen!
Suchsweet hopes and desires filled the child-soul during the journey,
as they had oftendone before atKilmore.

It was late on the second evening since (heir departure when
Mochtildc. her governess,and her maid, reached Harlath Fark,and
the girl,naturally expecting to be shown at emeo into her father's
pre-niiee. was disappointed when he merely s.-it a message that
dinner would be served m half an hour. Woiideuug at this strange
rtu/puon,-he began to change her dress,and wh'.n her toilet was
um-jiui \u ut 'iu\\usiUiirnaioue.

The drawing-room was still empty,and going over to the fire
-ac leant against ibe marble pillar ot the mantelpiece and fell into
a reverie, becoming so lost in thought that the entryof someoneby
thehuiary door at the other endof the room did not attract her
attention. A- for the person -who had come in,he -tood motionless
m admiration ot the picture made by the beautuul young woman
lean.ng against the Carrara column. 'The seventy ot her black silk
dre.,s showed off the perfect proportion.-, of her tail fe-rm :her face
was turred sidew ;>y-,bringing the fine pruiil'- i,i lull view, while
upon th" slightly benthead rested a coronet ot s'mung hair.

Uut tlie inte'is.ty ot his ga/u seemed to disturb her, for in a
moment she moved and li.tedher wistful eye-,meeting the pene-
trating glance of a pair of grey ones, which mit-ned as they per-
ceivedh<_r startled expression.

■Iurn sorry if Ihave frightened you,' said the gentleman
coming forward,and she saw that he was young and broad in the
shoulder-, with straight features and light hair, but hadlittle time
to wonder who itcouldbe, lor he continued: 'As Lord Harlath is
not here, allow me to introduce myself ; Iam James Durrant. I
know 1ha\e the pleasureof addressing Miss Harlath.'

Shebowed,and at the same moment the library door openedto
admit a bharp-faced, bent old man, who,as he caught sight of the
girl, seemed to become paralysed with astonishment. Unlike as
this person was to Mcehtilde's conception of her father, still she
quickly realised it was he and went towards him, but, as he made
no movt inent to welcome her, stopped short strangely puzzled.
Then tin did lord, beginning to feel the awkwardness of the posi-
tion, pulled him-elf together, approached his daughter, and, drop-
ping a loveless kiss on her cheek,ejaculated

'\\ ell. well. Inever expected to see such a fine girl ! Very like
your mother, certainly, but a much better height. Dear me, how
tune does iiy

' Eh,James I But youdon't notice that yet, eh ?'
The yJung man made no answer ;he was watching"the flush of

the girl- brow, called up by this terribly sudden disillusion.
Vl ,)) lily all were reh-ved whendinner wasannounced, though

it did nor nunout a very genial entertainment,Mechtilde being too
DM'icoMc by her recent emotion to join in the conversation, and the
gui t. eb civ uig how she wouid fain be left in peace, engaged Lord
Harlath inan argument upon somequestion connected with China— to all'oid the author of 'Travels inEastern Asia ' the occupation
of airing In- views on the subject.
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a prank? I'll have no Popery in my family. So just youchange your tune, Miss,or I'llshow you the way! What was that
fool, Miss What's-her-name, about, that she allowed this
rubbish ? Tell that governess woman,' he yelled to the butler, 'to
comehere at once. I'llgive her the rough sida of my tongne in a
way she'll be apt to remember I''Father, father, please"

cried Mechtilde, 'it was not her fault—
don't scold her,' then

—
seeing the appeal to be worse than useless— she turned on James Durrant her beseeching eyes, pleading the

morepiteously through the dimness of their tears.
What man could refuse that muto cry for help 7 With a bold

movement James strode across the room,and was out at the door in
a breath, unobserved by Lord Harlathinhis blindpa^ion. To catoh
up the footman who had been sent to fetch Miss Swanton was the
work of a moment, andslipping a sovereign into the man's palmhe
said meaningly 'The governess has retired for the night.' The
man nodded without changing his well-trained countenao.ee, and
returned with this message.

Mechtilde understoodsomething of this littleby-play, andif her
simple goodness was shocked by the falsehood, she was human
enough to thank hur friend with her eyes as he re-enterod the
room.

By this time the old lord was tooexhausted tostormany longer,and the girl took the first opportunity of leaving his presence, and
the only considerationwhich induced Durrant to control his active
indignation against his host was the certainty that aquarrel with
the father would ruin any chance of ever again befriending the
daughter.

words that since she persisted in trying to practice the Catholicreligionhe meant to have her put under lock and keyuntil herobstinacy wasovercome,and, as she made noanswer to this threat,he dismissed her, adding thai thehousekeeperwould be givenordersto immediately send away her Catholic maid.Mechtilde went upstairs,but it was only when presently thekey was turned in the doorof her roomthat she grasped themeaningof the situation. Then followed a bitter sense of loneliness andhelplessness,and throwingherself on thebed, she weptuntilpitifulsleepbore her back in its gentle arms toKilmore.So strong was the spellof 'Nature's soft' nurse' that theentranceof a servant with somelunch did not break it, and it waslate in the afternoon when Mechtildereturned oncemore to bitterreality.
One of the housemaids had been appointedher gaoler,and thesenseof bemg, so to speak,under a servant's dominionhurtthe girl'shigh-born pride and was moredifficultnot toresent than auythinjr

her father had yet done.
Theday dragged on very wearily, too, for though she happened

tohaveplenty of needlework to occupyher hands, there wasnothingtooccupy her thoughts, andshe could not summon up courage tosendher father a petition for some books. Often she wondered ifJames Durrant was still in the house, and therefore aware of herposition,and whether he had pleaded for her. But, as a fact theyoung man's visithad ended the day afterMechtilde was locked up.More than a fortnight passed,and wantof freshair wascausingthe young girl to droopand refuse food, like a captive bird, whenone morning anunexpectedmessage cameordering her to be set atliberty.
She lunched alone in the big dining-room, and afterwardswandered out into the gardens. Ithas been said that in order tofully appreciate the value of freedom itis necessary to have taatedcaptivity, and Mechtilde certainly wondered if the grass had everbeen so green, the sunshine so gay,or thebird-oiusicso sweet as on

this May afternoon.
By andbye she sat downon a garden bench,and, takingoffherhat, let the light windcaressher forehead, and fell to thinking aa

was her wont, but soon was disturbed by the sound of footsteps onthe gravel path,and saw withsurpriseJames Durrant comingalong.
evidently seeking someone.

On catching sight of her hequickenei his step, and,she wentforward to meet, him.
After the first words of greeting, he explainedthathehad justarrived,and askedhow she had been spending her time since their

last meeting, whichcaused her torecount in her simple wayabout
the solitary confinement, from which she bad but just escaped,
adding, as an involuntary expression of indignation ros<3 to herlips .'You must not blamemy father;he must do what he thinktright, just asImust.'

Not bdng able to see the right of shutting up an innocentyoung girl,andallowing her neither fresh air nor companionship
James Durrant answerednothing, but after a short pausebe said:

1You are of "" the stuff " of which martyrs are made,and Ido
not like to think youwill be a martyr,Meohtilde. There is a way
out of all these dilh'culties by which youshall have a pledge that
the practice of your religion will neverbe interfered with.'

She was too unconscious to attach any significance to the fact
that he hadcalled her by her Christianname, but turning herlovely,eager,child-face towards him said :'Tell me, w hat must Ido to win this pledge il'i1

'
Taking her hands and looking downinto her eyes, he answered

by a questionor rather by a petition:'Mechtilde, will you be my wife ?'
She sDraiig to her feet, wrenching herself free, and gasped,

catching her breath between the words.'Oh, no! Imany not marry one who is
—

who is not a
Catholic.''If that wereall,' he replied, though startled in his turn by her
manner, 'you canget a dispensation from yourChurch. lam ready
to make all the requiredconcisions.'

She shook her head.'
Butitis never God's wish for a Catholic and Protestant tomarry, andGod has been to good tome in giving me true faith. Iwill do nothing except that which pleasesHim most.' And she

began to moveaway.
1Answer me onequestion,Mechtilde,' he said,getting in front

of her. 'Do youdislike me ?'
Then coveringupher face she began tocry.'Mechtilde, do you loveme ?'
Still no answer;she only shook from head to foot with theviolence of her weepiDg.
Very gently he drew her hands away from her eyes, and,

stooping,pressed a long kiss— as full of homage as of love— upon
her forehead. With a moaning cry she turned and fled

—
terrified

not of him but of her ownheart.

CHAPTER IV
Lord Harlath spent thenext morningin a manner highly satis-fastory tohimself ; first by interviewingMissSwanton,andspeaking

to her in terms which could leave no self-respecting person any
alternative save to depart from his employment on the spot, and
secondly, by composing a most insulting letter to Mrs. Talbot, dis-
missing her fromher post. That was,however, no more than sheexpected.

As for Mechtilde, she set off after breakfast with her maid to
try and find out where was the nearestCitholic Church, and, to herrelief, discovereda chapel just on the other bide of the Park, where
Mass was said on Sunday*.

On her return home she was bitterly grieved to find Miss
Swanton preparing for instant departure, and though the high-
"pirited girl resolved to face her trials bravely, yet she became so illtowards evening with violent headachethatherappearance at dinner
was quite out of the question.

Next morning-, though still suffering, she rose in time to go tochurch, and bidding her maid, who wasnot quite ready, follow her,
wentdown into the hall ;but her father suspecting lu-r intention ofattending Mass was preparedto thwart it, and was kaning against
the closed hall door.

She stopped,being taken aback,and looked helplessly at him.
Buthe made no move, and left it to her to speak first, when she
presently did, asking him gently to allow her topass.'Where are yougoing to

"
he demanded.'To Mass, fattKr.''

Then to Mass you willnot go. At 11 o'clock you shall cometo church withme hki- a dutiful daughter.'
'Father, I cannot do that Oh, father, do let me pass she

pleaded, but on? might as well ha\e prayed one of the marble
statues that adorned thehall to move from'its ped^tal.

Mechtilde was firmly resolved to reach thy chapel in time forMass, but it w a-*quite plain that .she would not be able to get out of
thehouseby thehall door. Thm there lla-hid into her mind the
idea of trying some other meansof exit. She walked quietly away
and went into the library.

Lord Harlath,concluding that «he wished to get their guest topleadher cause,smiled to l.nrsdr.and for some moments did nottrouble to follow.
The girl crowed the room without observing James Durrant,

who was writingat oneof the table-,throw up the window,climbed
out,and was walking rapidly across the lawn before the youngmancould recover fromli s astonishment, but. amnmentjlater, the~sight
of the baffled aud infuriated ole lord in the doorwaygave a clue" tothe mystery.

Then ensued a scene which eclipsed that of the Friday night,
and Durrant could only save Mechtilde from the indignity of beingpursuedby the servant by undertaking to follow her and fetch herback hirn<elf. which he accordingly did, waitingclose to the chapel
until she cameout— after the service. She wasa little surprised to
pee him, bub he ioined her quitenaturally, and together they turnedinto the park.' Youhadsome trouble about getting to church,' he observedafter they had walked a little way in silence.

'
Shenodded, and, meeting the compassionate glance of his grey

eyes,her dignity andself-control suddenly collapsed,and she burst
into tears.' Poor child !' said Durrant. 'But what are you going to do1Things cannot continue like this.''Tell me, whatmustIdo !' she pleaded.'

There is but one counsel to give,' he answered.
'

You mustconform, at leastoutwardly, to your father's religion.''No, no t' she cried at once. ' That would be very wrong. I
cannot sell God's peace for thatof men.''

But what will become cf you1 Your father is stronger thanyou,and in time he will wear you out.''Iwill trustinGod,' she said simply. 'Nothingcanhappen to
me save whatis His Will,' and at these words a strange ilight came
into her face, causingher companion to wonder if an angel might
visit the earth under the nameof a woman.

On reaching the house, Mechtilde was summoned into herfather's presence, who, if the actual violence of his wrath hadabated, was in a cruel, unrelentinghumour. He explainedina few

CHAPTER V.
As soonas LordHarlath hadawakened out of the lethargy ofgrief on the deathof his heir, a desire came upon him to give toe

vacant placein his hopesand ambitions to the son of his greanjtfriend by marrying the youngman tohis heiress,and he wasoonse-quently much gratifiedone morning (the morning before that on
which Mechtslde's imprisonment ended)on receivinga letter from
James Durrant, asking permission to payhis addresses toMechtilde,
and mentioning his desire to returnimmediately to Harlath for that
purpose. Therefore it may be understood how disappointed the
choleric old gentleman would beon learning thathis petscheme was
ruined by what he could view in no light save that of a girl's
fanaticism.

On Durrant'sdeparturehe summoned Meohtildetohis presence,
and flew into such a fearful rage thathe appearedto quite lose hisreason,and even descended to personal violence, seizing the girl
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Specialty.

A Good Assortment of Crosses, etc., A.lwavs
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EU II0 P I-] A X II0 T E U
GEORGE STREET,

Duxi;i>i\.
Edward Power - Propiui i j

This well known and ccnlrally- n r. t
'

hotel has just undt-ruone a thorough i ic-
vation from top to bottom, and now , ii'i-
first class acconunod.ition to the ji.il.lu;
The bedrooms are well \entilated and the

fittings are all thar can be de-ired. |
The Wines and Spirit- are all of the best j

procurable brands.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington

JAMES DEALY Proprietor; ,'
This wQll-knownHotelisinclose proximity I

o both Railway Stations, thereby offering i
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, aporter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired]

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicestand BestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Tabled'Uotedaily from 12 to 2, andMeals
at allhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

riVIE SHAMROCK HOT L
W DUNEDIN.

COUGHLAX BROTHERS
Beg to notify that they have taken this
Hotel,and willbe glad to MEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The Hotel
will be runon the same lines as heretofore,
andno effort will be spared to please cus-
tomers.

Beat Brands of all Liquorsonly kept.
The oldModerateTariff willbemaintained

BIG FEET
AND little feet have, from time

immemorial been subject to those
painful excrescencescommonly called Corns.
Now,anew born babehas no Corns onits feet.
but nearly everyone eKeha--, and theic isno
excuse for them for the rcimdy i-~ at hand.
CALLOSIXE removes the harde-t or softest
corn ina few applications. You can ha\e a j
bottle sent, post free, for a shilling by send-
ing to the inventor,

I
THOMAS JOHXSTOXE. J

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST
'

(Of Ireland).
'

Manse stuijlt,Duni.div. i

1 T. C A U T tt 1!, j*J 42 Gkoi.c.l s/iri.i.t. j
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—
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CROCKERY AM) HARDWARE
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-
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MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEEXSTOWN.

LAKE WAKATIPU. |

Proprietor - - P. McCautiiy.
This New and Commodious Hotel has been j

well furnished throughout and is now one [
of the most comfoitable Houses m ()u;ro.
Suites of Rooms ha\e been set apart lor j
Families,andevery attention has been paiu j
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot, Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

I-'IHST-CLA^S SAMI'Li; KOOM. I
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
Firbt-class Stablin«.

Horses and Busies for Hire.
. !

nOBERT 11. FRAS EX !
-*■* 37 Pkincks sTiturr |

ARTIST IN STAINED GLASS, \
LEADLIGHT MAKER

ECCLESIASTICAL WORK A
SPECIALITY.

Successful Competitor against Munich
and London for the Celebrated Dr. Stuart
MemorialWindow, Knox Church, Dunedin

Per S.S. "Otarama."
Gas Appliances,&c, made by the celebrated

firm of
FLETCHER & CO., Warrinjfton, G.8., the

Best Makers in the World.
Two Gallons ,iMinute, Rapid Bath Heaters,withPatent Taps ; Two Gallons a Minute,
lu'.tantaneous Water Heaters ;samplesnewFires, with the Red Uull Fuel— quite new,

etc., etc.
J. COUSTOX,

Plumber^ Gankitteks, Tinsmiths, etc.,
l'i"> PuixcEb Street.

I \l II0 1)1^3 ANJ) CO.,** " DUNEDIN DYE WORKS,
N. E. Vatu;y.

May now be consulted about Soiled or
Faded Upholstery.Carpets,Ladies' or Gentle-
men's Clothing Ribbons. Feathers, Gloves,

etc,etc.
Clerical Garments Cleaned arm Dyed and

niadi to look as Good a* New.

Till: K'AirVNGVTA UAILNWV AND
COAL CO.r.l'AM, LIMITEI;.

'JMli; NATTRAL "XCTLLLNCE of theA UI.AL ando111G IXAL KaITAXGATA
'JOAL mr eveiy pi>rj>o-e is so universally
reco-ui-td by all HOUbEIiOLDLIIS anI
-MA.NUFACTURLIJb throusfceut he Middle
Island now, that it wouldbe superfluous for
he Company to detail the special features

■jiitb superiority o\er all other coals in every
notice like thi\. The pie?ent, therefore, is
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence, and is sold by
allMcichants in the trade.

The KAII'AXGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered to Coi sumeii. a.s u.sual nextmonth

W. P. WATSON,
General Manager

Offices : Crawford street,Dunedin.
12thNovember,18%.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTHNear Railway Station,
CHRISTCIIURCH,
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»_ Dinner (jowns

Gratefully appreciate the .-uppnrt accorded Mantles
them for so many years, and respectfully invite Jackets
inspection of their Skirts

NOVELTIES for Milliner)- Underclothing.
Autumn and Winter, 1899! One Shilling in the pound Discount for Cash

Careful Selections from the Home and Continental Centres Of Fashion*

J. BALLANTYNE & CO.
CHRISTGHURGH.

MACKENZIE AND SAFNDER
83 Geokge street, Dunhdin.

FURNISHERS CABINETMAKERS. UPHOLSTEIir.RS.

MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

T A S. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERS ANI- BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNKDiN
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'&S[jtss«gSJs3ps§Kß Registered under theFricn \]y Societies' Ac

OBJECTS.— To cherith a love for Fairh and Fatherland; to
extend thehandof fellowship to our co-religii.>nipt«f>f everynation-
ality; torender assistance and visit th>» ?u'!c and distressed ; tohelp
the widows and orphansof dd'ea^'d rnt rribe^s.

A FULL Benefit Member, on payment oi a wee! ly contribution
of from Is to Is 3d (graduated auconlmg to we), n, entitled to
Medical Attendance andMedicine for himself and fainijy (children
to be under the age of 18 years)immediately on joining. Al->o L'Owper
per week for 26 weeks, 15s per week for the next \'A wo'.-k.-, aixl lUs
week fora further periodof \'A weeKs,in case of biekn^s, and s-hould
therebe a continuance of illness, ns per week i& allowed during
incapacityas superannuation,providedho has ben amember of the
Society for7 yearsprevious to the commencement oi such incapa-
city. On the death of wife, £10; at his own diMtb. relatives
reoeive £20.

AReducedBenefit Mernbor, on payment of a. weekly contribu-
tionof from 7d to 8d (graduatedaccoidmg to sige). is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself immediately on join-
ng anda Sick Allowance of 10s per wtek for 2b weeks, .">.-, per wees
for the succeeding 13 weeks, when, if nebehtillunabl " to follow-
any employment, he shallbe entitled to 2s mi por -reek io1* another
13 weeks, and in case of additional illness, 2s 6d during in-
capacity, under the same proviso as in the easo of lull beneiit
members. On the deathof a reduced benefit member his rtpre-cu-
ativeis entitled to the sumof £10.

Members of female branches contribute we'-kly (graduated
according toage) from 7d to 9£d, and receive benefits as follows :—:

—
Medical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining, incase
of sickness 10s per week for 2ti weeks, 7s t>d for the succeeding lo
weeks, and 5s per week for another 13 weekn if htill unuble to
follow any employment. On the death of a female benefit member
her representativeis entitled(if single) to £20, (if married) on the
death of her husoandshe is entitled to £10. Shouldbhe die before
nim her representativeis entitled to £20. Provided inall ca^s the
Rules of the Society and the requirementsof theFrioLdly Societies'
Act areadheredto.

Twenty-five branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and every provident Catholic in the
Colony eligible for membership should join and, combining at?it
does, the spiritualaa well the temporal, participate in itsunsur-
passed advantages.

Fullparticularsmay behad from branches and from

Wm. KANE]
DistrictSecretary Auckland

lUfoPAWTPTf P, WfttT Call at our ART DEPOT,mCwttmW & fUU& and Pictun

f| O S S E N S AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS'

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS |
Ckawkord stkeet Dunedin.

Manufacturers of Pumping and Winding Machinery,Hydraulio
MiningPlant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,Elevator
Castings. Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge TumblersBuckets, Links,Windmills, Waterwheels,Turbines,Brick andDrain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery,Horse Powers, Chaff
Cutters, TurnipPulpers, andall kinds of Machinery and Gearing. s

A VERY LARGE -STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairs and Every Description of Engineering and
I Blacksmith Woik I'iouiptly Executed.

pIIITE It IO N H T£B LE S
MOItA V I'LACF, DU 4ED lA\

Jaaii b Jk/fis (bucjessor to \V. 11. Tag^art) Pkoi'BIETOE.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Oarta and V-hiclea of every
debcription. Si.ddle liorses alw.tyion Hire Carriages forWedding
Parties, llorsis Bro.rcn to Singleand DoubleHarness,alsoto Saddle

Telei jho>e No. 121;also Empire SxAOLfcti, Palmesston Soutbj

U O U T H L A X 1) IL 0 T E L,
G 0 R E.

This well known and favourite Hotel haa been thoroughly
renovated,and now alioitK the be-t aoconunodition to trctveiier.^,

touri.-ts, and the gencialpublic.
G ooi Tabl \ and none but l>est Luj ioro Kept. Special attention

s.;ivt n to tourists breaking their journey to and trotn the Lakes.
Letter^ and telegrams receive prompt attention. Country orders

carefully packed and lor warded. A porter meets all trains

COLLINS TAYLOR (Lite U.S.S. Co) - Proprietors.

rOF~T~ ITd
"

CO.,
! BOOT JUAJs'UFA TURERS AND IMPORTERS,
! ii ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
'

Where do you get your Boots and Yousee they understand their
Shots r trade

Said Mr*. Smith one day, And buy for ready cash
Unto her neighbour Mrs. Jones, Just nothing but the best oi

] Just ina iriendly way. goods,
And never worthless trash ▲

They lavtas long againas mine, Iused tobuy from other shops
j Andalways look so neat; Butiound itdidnot pay j
They beem to tit youlike a glove, The aoles too quicklydid wear

So nice they suit your teet." out,
Or else the tops gave way."

away.* buy from LoftandCo," So if you want goodBoots and
Mr*.Joncn did then reply. bhoe-s,

Thore as on that Ibuy trom them That give goou honent wear,
Inow will tell you why. Just go direct toLoit and Co.

Andyouwill get them there

TRY OUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.

109 COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, forPictureFrames
as. PricesModerate and Workmanship guaranteed.



1 Well,he might, eh, turnJesuit !' put in LordHarlath'What
''

roared Sir William, now horrified almost into a fit.'
What did you say / Did— didhe suggest he meant to do such, a

thing I
■ Well,no,not exactly, but hemight,Isay,if you don't put it

out of his power.''
Hasn't he defied me to the fullest extent already? How could

Iput anything out of his power /'
Lord Harlath smiled synically'
How .' my dear William ! Why, of course,by entailing your

property uponhim and thus enabling me to give him mydaughter
in marriage.'

The baronet's breath wastaken away. If he had known that
the heiress to thebarony of Harlath had been proposed for by his
sonhe had certainly not known the lady's reason for declining the
suit, andit was clear that the wily old lord andhe must havecome
to a satisfactory understanding, from the announcement which
appeareda fortnight later in thepapers of the marriage of James,
eldest son of Sir William Durrant, Bart. and theHonourableMech-
tilde, only survivingchild of LordHarlath.— A. MacDebmott, in
the Catholic Fireside.

SIR CHARLES GAVAN DUFFY.

THE SECRET OF A LONG LIFE

brutally by the arm andshaking her. As soon asit was possibleto
escape fromhis clutch, she fled toher room and fell fainting on the
floor, where she was presently found by the housemaid and put to
bed.

After a little she came to, but only to faint again,and then the
servants,becomingnervous, sent for a doctor, who pronounced the
girl's illness to arise from «hook to the system.

Nextday she was in hitrh fever, and Lord Harlath at this, to
him unexpected and very disquieting result of his unkindness (if
PUch a term, be strong enough for lif

—
rond'ic) beenme thevictim of

verysalutary remorse. Nay.more than that, the sufferings of his
child touched the one <=oft ipot in hi^ hear*-, and he be;tnn to loveher
witha devotionof which noone would havesupposedhim capable.
He sought out Mrs. Talbot. and persradedher (no difficult task) to
come and nurse her adopted daughter, and the knowledge of this
kindness, and many small acts of attention,contributed ns much.
perhaps,towards Mechtilde's recovery as the careful tending of her
old friend. Yet many weeks, even months, passed before the girl
regained health, remaning all the autumn ani winter a semi-
invjilid; but the first spring days began to make her feel herself
once more,and then Mrs.Talbot return-d to Kilmoro to make it
ready for a long visit its heiress was now to pay. An event, how-
ever, was destined to take place which changed this plan,and when
Mechtilde returned to Ireland it was under even happier circum-
stances thancould havebeen expected.

Ithappened that one April Sunday. Mechtilde. on going into
chapel for Mass, and takingher usnal seat,suddenly saw in front of
her a figure the image of whichhad, despiteall efforts to banish it,
haunted her thoughts for manymonths. She could not at first
believeher eyes, taking the apparition for a trick of fancy,but as
the figure

— thoughalways in a motionless attitude of unobtrusive
devotion

—
did not vanish,another explanation— thepossibility of its

being a
'
wraith

'— presented itself,making theblood runcold inher
veins.

Nevertheless, when Mass began, the ceremony absorbed all her
attention,if shedid not actually feel reassured until the clasp of a
human hand proved, as she passed out of the church door, that
James Durrant was there in the body. Then the hearts of both,
being too full for words,they walkedalong togetherfor some timein
silence, he being eventually the first to speak.'

You seeIam a Catholic now,' he said.'How much God loves us '' was her simple answer, and the
saintly light James Durrant had oncebeforeseen illuminateher face
shone over itagain.

He bowed his head.'Dearest, it waß your perfect goodness that first led me to
enquire into the teachings of the Church.1'Ishall thank God every day thathe has also revealed Himself
to you,'she replied.'Mechtilde, it was your cross that won for me the crowning
grace. But God also requires fromme now a sacrifice. Dearest
love,Ihavecome tosay good-bye for ever.'

She started a little.'
Why for ever ?''BecauseIsail next week for Australia, to try and make there

a livelihood as bestImay. Since my change of faithnay father has
disowned anddisinherited me. Lord Harlathwould not give youto
me now."

He stooped tokiss her face, and turned to go. but she staved
him. asking that he should come and bid her father farewell also.
andat thatmoment they caught sight of the old lord coming along
to meet his daughter. They quickened their steps and presently
joinedhim— to his great surprise— ashe could not at all account for
James' presence.

However, the young fellow lost no time in telling his story,
which the old man »eemerl to listen to with great interest indeed,
but with verylittle sympathy for .lames' change of fortune. In-
deed,had the lovers notbeen far too sadly occupied with ea-h other
to heedhim they might have heard bioi chuckling tohimself as at a
good joke.

Ina recent issue of the Windsor Magazine Sir CharlesGavan Duffy'
among other veterans, lets thepublic into the secret of how he has
managed to live so long. Sir Charles is now 83 years. The
Windsor also gives portraitsof the veterans,but according to the
Auntralian the one supposed to represent the veteranof the Repeal
movement is that of his son Mr. John Gavan Duffy, Postmaster
General of Victoria. The magazine has evidentlybeen the victim of
a mistake or a joke. Here is what Sir Charles Gavan Duffy sayß of
himself " —

■Iattributemyprolonged life toa careful andsystematicmethod
of living. In boyhood and youthIsuffered habitually from dys-
pepsia,andin early manhoodIwas so engrossed in political work
that Igavenoattention to the state of my health. At about ray
3Gth yeara great change came. Iread in Addison's Spectator a
paper on Louis Cornaro. Addison describes Cornaro as an Italian
gentleman of undoubted credit, wholived to be ahundred years of
are by strict and habitual moderation in eating and drinking. I
studied his little book with great satisfaction. From that time I
rarely ornever ate to fulness or drank to elevation. Ihave also
avoided, as far as was compatible with thebusiness of life,studying
or sitting up pastmidnight, or inlater years past l> o'clock,and I
havealwaysbe^n an early riser. Ihave lived as much as possible
in the open air, and have read for instruction or amusement,but
still more for necessary rest and relaxation,some hours every day.
Ihavenever suffered trorn rheumatism, gout, sciatica, or any other
torturing malady,and this immunity is,Ithink,attributable tomy
mode of life.'Youask if life,after 60 yearsand 10, is a burden. Ihave not
found itso. The most tranquil and serene period of my life was

! from my 64th to my 72ad year,and so it would have continued, T
j think, to this day, but that two great misfortunes befell me. Ilost
Imy beloved wife,and my sight— which was not moreprecious to me
! than my wife— became seriously impaired. But,notwithstanding,Iihave since written two or three books, the eyesight of my daughters

supplying what failedme. Ido not consult a doctor on anaverage
more thanonce ayear,and altogether refrained from taking medi-
cine till after my 80th year, when some of the processes of nature
became lethargic,and neededoccasional assittance.'

CHAPTER VI.
Sir William Durrant hadreason to be taken aback when the

afternoon after the meeting we have just described a hired rly
stoppedathis door, and out of it stepped Lord Harlath, the last
person in the world whom he exppcted to see, though it certainly
flattered him to think his old friend hadcome all th» way toShrop-
bhire tocondole with him over the iniquity of hi« eldest son;such
appearing, undoubtedly, the object of Lord Harlath's visit,and they
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spent anhour abusing

'papists' in general, and James Dnrrant in
particular,andgoing on to discußs the criminal independenceof the
present-day sons and daughters." The only consolation in your case,' said thenobleman in com-
menting- upon a specially voluble, paternal denunciation of Sir
William's,' is thatit mightbe worse.'' Worse v cried thebaronet.

'Why, it's as bad asitcan possibly
be. To think that my eldest son has turned idolator I Ionly
rejoice my property is not entailed upon him. How could ifc be
worse. T'd like to know V
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I Gossip is a sort of smoke that comes from the dirty tobacco
pipes ofthose whodiffuse it;itprovesnothing but the bad taste of
the smoker.

SPENCER VINCENT'S BENJAMIN GUM
Supersedes all Remedies for Coughs,

Colds, and Sore Throats.
BENJAMIN GUMis an extractobtained from theBENJAMIN GUM TREE by making oblique incisions in its stem. The

gum whichexudesis driedby exposure to the sun and air. The therapeuticvalue of BENJAMIN GUM was recognised as early as
theFourteenthCentury, since when the extract has been inconstant use in medicine. SPENCER VINCENT'S BENJAMIN GUM
is a modern preparation of the extract from a secret formula. It supersedesall remedies for coughs and colds,and represents the
highestpointattained in the treatment of inflammatory conditions of the respiratory organs.

MR. J.SPILLER,photographer, residing at OxfordTerrace West. Christchurch, states:
'
Itmay interest you to know thatI

was troubled witha very sore thmat. Ibought a bottle of BF.NJAMISand took about two-thirds of itduring the day. Next
morningmy throat was quite well andit has not troubled me since

'
SPENCER VINCENT'S BENJAMIN GUM can be obtained everywhere in twosizes. Price, Is 6d and 2s 6d.

LOASBY'S WAHOO MFG. CO., Ld., Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & COS N.Z. DRUG CO., LD., Wholesale Agents,
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HOW THE CHURCH IS SLANDERED.

THE REV. MR. GIBB AND THE EDITOR OF THE
N.Z. TABLET.

is a specific one of gross,nay,diabolical'perfidyand double-dealing
on thepart of the official headof that ancient church of which a
largebody ofthe Rev.Mr.Gibb's fellow-citizensare members. The
circumstances of its publicationonly servetoaggravate the outrage
whichitis on the cherished religious sentiments of apeaceableand
law-abidingbody of people. The accusation washurledatus with
wanton recklessness— without so much as a scrap of evidence to
supportit. One could understand such a thingbeing done in the
heatofan oralcontroversy. But theRev. Mr. Gibbhas cut away
from himself even this slender ground of excuse. Henowadmits
thathepublishedthis fearfulaccusation with perfect deliberation,
and with full knowledge that

'
it woull be certainly challenged.'

Iwill not add to his humiliation by passing even one word of
legitimate comment on the strongmental warp against theCatholic
Church which is revealed in tbese melancholy admissions. His
deliberate charge of shameless duplicity is Btill before the public.
Its serious nature and the circumstances of its publication alike
demand that its truthor falsehoodshallbe determined withoutun-
duedelay. Only twohonourable courses arenow open to theRev.
Mr. Gibb:either toattempt specificproof of his specificindictment,
or to frankly and manfully withdraw it. One of your southern
contemporaries (theeditor of which is not a Catholic) sumsup the
situation with this brief remark regarding Mr. Gibb:'The only
way out of his difficulty is to apologise.' The reverend gentleman
canselect whatever coursemay seembest inhis eyes. For mypart
Iamdeterminedthat,as far as lies withm myutmost power, thereshallbe finality in thematterof this shocking accusation regarding
the definiteissue of the alleged Papalbriefs

—
if with the accuser's

aid, somuch thebetter:if without it, thenit shallbe withoatit.
The Rev. Mr. Gibb's evasiveexcursions into the domain of side-

issues compelme tomake the followingadditionalremarks :—:
—

1. The point in dispute between us is not whetherthe issueof
the alleged Papal briefs is, or is not, 'in accordance with' the'
authentic doctrine

'
of the Catholic Church. The only question

is :Were they ever issued atall1 To that issue Ishall clamp the
Rev. Mr.G-ibb until finality is reached. Youmustcatch yourhare
before you cook it;andyoumay as well getyour Papal briefs

—
dead sure

—
before you discuss the question of their harmony or

discord with authentic Catholic doctrine. This is not anacademic
discussion, butaninvestigation intothehard question of fact stated
above.

2. The Rev.Mr.Gibb's method of procedureis justas follows:
A man is charged with a definite crime

—
say,wilful murder. The

CrownProsecutor, insteadof adducing specific evidenceevenof the
fact of the murder, contents himself with trying to show that
murder is quite 'in accordance with

'
the character and beliefs of

theaccused. ACrown Prosecutor who wouldadopt such extraordi-
nary methods would require,and probably receive, vigilant super-
visionon thepart of his friends.

3. Those insane tales aboutmen withCatholic Orders minister-
ingbyPapaldispensationin the AnglicanChurch,must be substan-
tiated

—
if at ail

—
by an appeal to specific alleged instances. The

Rev. Mr. Gibb brought forward one such alleged instance witha
grand parade of enthusiastic- assertion. When Ichallenged the
truthof his instance he was compelled toadmithisutter inability
toproduce thenecessary proofs.

4.Ifeelquitesatisfied that the Rev. Mr.G-ibbhas receivedhis
ideas of Catholic doctrine

—
likehis fairytale of thePapal briefs

—
from hearsay,orat^second-hand. Atany rate he has succeeded in
hopelessly misrepresenting that doctrine. Iknow whereofIwrite,
and shall hold myself responsible to the reverend gentleman for
this statement as soon as the present issue betweenus has been
definitely settled. Anrevoir.—Iam,etc.,

Editor N.Z. Tablet.
REV. MR. GIBB WITHDRAWS.

Inthe following issue (June 2) Rev.Mr.Gibbmade hisparting
bow with the statement that it wouldbeuseless

'
tocontinue reply-

ing to theRev.Editor of theTablet. But for thepressureof many
much moreimperativetasks (saidhe)Ishould takeinhand the exa-
mination of the filesof theLondonTimes,and finallysettle the ques-
tion of the accuracyof theRev.Mr.Miller's statement. Perhapsat
a more convenient time Imay do so. Ihave not the slightest
objection meanwhile to withdraw tlie statement. After all,so far
as the Roman. Church is concerned,the

"point of importance,"asyour correspondent'" Hard Facts"
puts it to-day,is" the principle

of the thing rather thansomeparticulardetail as todate orcircum-
stance." Isaid verymuch the same thing yesterday,and proved
incontestablythat the principle is in perfect accordancewith thedoctrines ofRome. Iforeshadowed accurately the line the editor
ofthe Tablet would take

—
the line hehas taken in his letter this

Readers of our lastweek'sissuewill remember the chargepublished
in the OtagoDaily Times bya prominent Presbyterian clergyman
inDunedin.thatsome unnameU Anglican clergyman had received'
two Papalbriefs,oneauthorisinghis ordination as a priestof the

Church ofRome,anothergiving his license toremain in the Church
of England.' The insane tale was promptly challenged by us, and
evidence in support of the charge called for. This elicited the
extraordinary informationthat the Rev. Mr. Gibbbad heard of it
from a man who had rea#

d aboutit
'
some fifteen years ago

'
in a

leading article in the London Times ! We mayhere state that the
story of the Times committing itself tosuch apreposterous piece of
Munchausenism is unanimously scouted by every pressman in
Dunedin who has been a constant reader of the bigLondon daily.
The Rev.Mr.Gibb declaredhis inability either to give a detailed
reference to the alleged Times article, or tosubstantiate his accusa-
tionby evena shred or scrap of proof. He made heroic'efforts to
dragus into amultitudeof side-issues— relying on the old andwell-
worn controversialexpedientof endeavouring to raise a prejudice,
andat the came time escape frornithe investigationof onecharge,by
flinging a multitudeof others. We, however, held,him fast tohis
onejspecific charge. Inhis reply of May 31he assumes an

AIR OFINJURED-INNOCENCE

atbeing denouncedby
'Catholic Layman

'
for

'
believing the word

of a man whomIhaveeveryreasontoregardasa manof honour;
and for making,onhis authority,a statementconcerning theChurch
of Rome, whichis entirely in k'eeeping with the doctrine of that
Church, asmay be abundantly proved,fromRoman aswell as Pro-
testantsources. The editorof theTablet anda

"
Catholic Layman,"

especially the former, judiciously ignore the fact that I assert the"Papalbriefs
"

to be inharmony with the doctrine of the Roman
Church. The cry is.

'Produce the Times?
'
Give the text of the

briefs,' 'Name the Pope.' This sort of thing may go down with
somepeople; it willmake no impressionon the judicious. Itis,of
course, conceivable that Mr. Miller's statement maybe incorrect.
Idonot conceive it tobe myduty to engage inalabouriousinvesti-
gation to proveits accuracy. Perhaps some apology is due for the
fact that when Imade use of Mr. Miller's statement Idid not
indicate myauthority. Iknew,however, thatit wouldbe certainly
challenged, and wa3 quiteprepared todo whatIdid whenthe ques-
tion wasput tome as to the grounds onwhichImade it.'

*
Instead

of endeavouring to provehisspecific accusation,he oncemore enters
intoalengthy dissertationwith the object of snowing, by the aid of
scandalously distortedquotations,that this 'alleged transaction

'
of

thepapal briefs is 'in accordance with
'

the'authentic doctrine
'

of
the Catholic Church.

OUK REPLY.

Itwasevidentevento theboy in thestreetthat theRev.Mr.Gibb
didnot dare to face thecharge he hadso gaily flung at the Catholic
Church. We did what lay inour power to teach him oneof the
mostelementaryprinciplesof discussion. But he was not an apt
pupil. The following reply to his letter appeared in the ,Otago
Daily Times of June 1:—1 :—:—:

—
Sir,

—
itis quiteevidentthat theRev.Mr.Gibbno moredares to

face the solitary pointat issuebetweenhim andme thanif it were
thepoint of a fixed bayonet. Now, lam determined to keep that
onepoint full in thepublic eye,evenif yourpatienceandthe'toler-
anceof your readerspermitted this discussion todragits slow length
through the next 12 months. Once more, and for the third time,
Ibeg to remind theRev. Mr. Gibb thatthe issue betweenus is his
positivestatementthat someunnamed Anglican clergyman, at some
unnamed date andplace,received'two Papalbriefs,oneauthorising
his ordinationas a priestof the Churchof Rome,anothergivinghim
license to remain in theChurch of England.'

Your reverendcorrespondentcouched hisaccusationinasdirect
andpositiveterms ashuman "utterance is well capableof. Ihaye
declared,anddo declare, his statement wholly untrue. Here is the
issue betweenus. Thereis nopther. Theissueor non-issueof these
alleged Papalbriefs is a questionof sheer fact, tobe determined (as
far as weareconcerned) bysuch incriminating evidence as theRev.
Mr.Gibb may adduce on the one side, and such rebutting evidence
asImay,inmyproperturn,bringforwardonthe other. The charge
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\ \ *SvV FRIENDOF THE SAgR^D HEARTQijjg

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Canbe had from all whoSell Catholic books ordirect

from the Publisher,
J.J.CONNOR, Tablet Office, Dunedix.

Prayer Book only, One Shilling. By post, Is. 2d.
Prayer Book and Catechism boundin one,I^. 2d. By post, 1«. sd.

GR ID IR ON II O T E L
PUINCV. s STKK r. T S(>L T 11,

DU N E 1) IN.
JOHN LAFFEY - fLr.to ot Railway Hotel. Lawienee) - Piopri' toi

Having pureha-ed the heehold ot the ab \e jiopular and
centrally-situated Hotel, and ha\ini> con-i.leial)ly added to and
improved the accommodation, the I'roprie tor hunt-. 1> -iiiet atten-
tion to the requirements of his cu-tomer-. to oiiuiin ,il.ji -h.ue ol
support. Toun-ts, Traveller-, and lioanh i- w ill fii.d all the to,n-
forts of a home. Suites of Rooms lor l\imili -. Charje- t-tnttl}
Moderate.

A SpecialFeature :Is LUNCHEON fiom 12 to 2 o"> lock.
Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. The \<ry W -t of \Mne- Me-

and Spirits supplied. A Night Poiter m attend.liuv.
JOHN LAFFhY - - PiojiiKtor.

Accommodat'u.n for o\er lvii gue-t-

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO,,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

xVlso Lnportevs of

Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China
Teas, and American (lood-^.

WAREirousM and Boxnr.D Stork.s, :

CATHEDRAL SQUARE AND CHANCERY LANE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

QICK CALL OUTFIT or EXTREME UXCTIOX
Casquet, in Oak Box:Purple Satin Lininsr. Seven Quodrujde
pieces;Holy Water Bottle and two Blue Wax Candle-. Price
£1 Is. Special price toReligious andClergy.

JOSEPH MAXWELL,
Catholic Bookseli^r,

OAMARU

-I'ROSPECTUS-
A.M.D.fi. XT S.P.U.
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ft T. PA T If I(<K 'S C0L L K(i \\■* W \.\aa\v.ro\, Nh\v Zi:\la\p.
coxi.;cn:n iiY Tin: marist fathers.

Ui.d. i tl.i Sin.,^l raliu.ia^i of Hi.- (ii.in tin. AT 'so ReMcend
Fi.incis Redwool. S.M.. D.i)., Vichbishop ot WLllnifrton.

Vo Mdent:Tin: ATosr Ri:v. Di:.Rr.nw non.S M.
Kictor: Tjii, Vri;v Ri v. !)it.Wa rn:i:s, b M.

ST. IMTRICK'S COLLKGK i- intended to a[lord the vi'ith of
New Zr.il ,nd ,isound liberal cduc.itmil whilst furnishing all those
s.tteu-uaid- ot lilijrmn, without which education cea-es to b- an
ad\ ati;a^e.

Tue lh'ii-c of clucation.classical, scientilic, and mercmtile is
trai(d in The programme ot s-tudi( s.

A sji^ial cour-e is provided, m which students are taught
everythiiiLr needful for ny rc.mtile pur-int-.

.students are prepared tor Ciwl Su-vice hwv.University, and
bxaminaticns.

A lar»e and well-appointedsrymnasinm has benb 'en added tn t beC'olh go, mvinu the students tjointy lor devflopinjjr muscular power.
A select library is at the dispo-al ot the students during- the

hours se t apart fur reading.
Vacation isgiven twice a year,inJune and December.
One term's notice is requiiedbeiore the withdrawalof astudent.
The reh-iou- iduration ot the suideut will be attended to as a

matter of the lir-t and gteatesi irnpoilance.
Xon-Cathohc students are required to attend the common exer-

cises of religion, and to conform to the ordinary rules of theCollege
Ot tilt l'ouBo\rdi:rs.

Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit -—Two ordinary
suits of (lothing for week days : onedark suit for Sundays ;six-day shirt-, time ni^ht shirts. m\ pairs sock';, six pocket hand-kerchief- three table napkins, three pairs boots, one pairslippers, three pah- of sheets, four pillow cases, six towels,
combs, bru-hes, and other dressing articles; one silver r-pooni
knife,iork. and napkin ring.

T E R M S.
Boaimm ':s All ffitein Pupils, io guineas per annum;EntranceFee (payabl ■ on< c only), :; guineas.
D\\ Preparatory School, <J guineas per annumCollege. I1 guineas per annum.
K\11;v " Music, S guineas per annum. Drawing-. ."5 guineas perannum, Shorthand .5 mime as per annum; \Va-hni». li'uinen,perannum, Stationery(_cuinpnsing u-e ot copy book-, exercises, letterpaper, (tc.) Iuuiu pel .mnum.
'I'ar^i cas per aiinuuiextra is made for day scholarswin) iln.e ar , je^t. Arediution ot lo per cent, is' made mi.ivonr ot biothnr- wlvihei bcarder- or dly -cliolars. No rethictionmay be i \p,cud i,i (hi c i-e- tr ..b-eiu c or v, v !idi,iwal before the end"fat'' ''■ l'"i iuith-r ]uiii-.iu-.apiihciUein m.iy be ma«le to thePKI-!i'i\r ihe ]f|' I«>K mi I'l!l,l'ii!l,i ,| the M*\1;,-v FathU{s,and tlu L(i< \i. Ci i iu,\

A 1". — I'a\me.it- .!!■■re(['iired ri \DY.\\( 1] at the lvginning oferch U n,i I-tI -t lM)ia.u\.midilli ot M.iy and 1-t.September"
1 . .! KMn/lIS, S.M., 1) 1).. Rector.

Are undoubtedly the Best Obtainable.
SOLD BY LEADING- GROUIRS AM) Si'ORF.KELI'ERS.

Sole Proprietor-,—MACKERRAS & IIAZLETT,
Dl M.UIN \M) I\\ i;i,'( \i:(,M.|,

TheLargest Equerry inNew Zealand.

J| I X X S T A P, L E S,
CLOUCLSTER AXD ARMAGH STRrj:TS,

CIIRISTCIIURCIT.

We cansupply everyreasonable enquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latest convenienceof the age. Bicycles Stored in
Patent stalls, 3d per day.
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TO THE

Farmers and Stock Growers of Otago>

WE desire to thank <nr uumeions <lieuta for p.ri?l i-up}ort. and at the i-uietiur '<>

remind Stockowners and others tlat;, owing to our lartre connectiuj> iii il«,
trade, wehave special faeibtie-^ lor rli^poHiigol ht< ok ol aIJ description- to ihe \fi;- l> -i
advantage. Anyone desirous of pnrcna^ing or dinpobing ol stock will find hto then
advantage to communicate withus.

We act as agents for the Sale or Leas-e of Freehold or Leasehold Farmii g ami
GrazingProperties,anilha\e>c\n"alof -non Drop itict> tn "■ellt r lca^eon favr>ip-ablpti-rin-

We also act at- agents innegotiating Loans on Freehold or other Properties: mi
making Valuationo of Lands aial Ktuo_. and in anauaing andconducting Arbitral' n-.

Farmers' Requisites:
SHEEP DIP-— We arc Sole Agents in Otairo fur the sale ol' the World-famed

FisOll's Sheep Deep' (Powder and Liquid), winch we om strongly reeomm-sii'l to
Flockowners, being safe, effective, and easily mixed with cold waX^r. The-se 1) ps
properly applied,thoroughly destroy all parasite?, and leave the Wool soft,bright, ami
lustrous. Send for 'lent 'manuals awl Price L>.\i-*.

Branding Paint, Fencing Wire, Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine
and all Farmers' Requisites at the Shortest Notice, at the Lowest Prices?, and on
the Best Terms. SampleBags, Way-bills, and Labels sent on application.

DONALD EEID AND CO., dunedin,
Stock, Station,Land, andFinancial Agents-

Buildup your Constitution bytaking

-___H M̂^________i___________-_______F w M I11111£ IBft w» 9^s3B^S^^

f____9_____________i^__________!_______BJ___r
___k

33B^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^M^^^^___B___R^-M_r *^^^^^^^tf_l______^^^^

Full off NOURISHING and SUSTAINING QUALITIES.
a mPTT ATTTTTOTiTTV o\ Established 1861.A HIGH AUTHORITY ON ---y- GREGG AND CO

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL *„ ,,{I<IMIJA,,
W A T V T? Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Bottledonly at Springs!Wai-Rongoa.
'

The NewZealand Medical Journal t-ays (Net weight tins.)
"In regard to the Water itself, as a table Also
"beverage itcan be confidently recommended. Exhibition Hrand Coffee
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the EagleBrand Coffee
taste clean, with ju&t sufficient chalybeate Crown Brand Coffee

to remind one thatthere areheal- ElephantBrand Coffee
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in j (Gross weight tins.)
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to The Best Value to the Consumer known in
become popular amongst all who can afford New Zealand,
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington —EAGLE STARCH—
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entire fleet, Favourably spokenof byall whouseitasthe
and Bellamy's withour Pure Mineral Water. Best Made in New Zealand.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
Permitto v.sit Springsapply Dunedin Office SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

THOMSON AND CO.. PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
Office:Dunedin. GUARANTEED.

J Ask your grocer for the above brands and
.. i you will not be disappointedinquality

|T. H.Undrill| |E. A. Undrill | w (JREOG & CO.. DUNKDTN.

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS. %-fflU5>
We beg to announce that at the request

' _S?fe__s^»
of numerous client we have purchased a | pwivAvy PHRriTAT PAfTfIPVFirst-Class) Undertaking Outfit, and that

'D -rfvSSJt J JfaSv '
we are prepared to furnish Funerals in i „ _ ULy^kiLL & K_AD¥,

the Best Possirle Style at Moderate _, 3 P]XON Street, Wellington.
Cheges 'y special appointment Aerated Water and

Cordial Manufacturers tohis Excellency the
Governor, Earl Ranfurly, K.C.M.G. Noted

m TT TTNDRTT T AND CO or the Superior Excellence of their rnanu-'
AIIBER Ale-Noi-ASoiic,a specialty.J AJSLKED _IKJ__l, SoDA water speciallypreparedfor Invalids

"x .AS"BDK^ONI , _, .... Ask for Dixon's Ginger Ale.(Opposite Arcade and nextBuilding Auckland Agent-Mr.Arthur H. Nathan.Society's Office.) Telephone378.

J^ ITKEN & ROBERTS,
IRONMONGERS,

!:;Cd'.omiki N~. (iomer of Cashel street),

CHRISTCHURCH-
Ironmongtry.— Reasonable Prices, Best

Quality.
Lest Aborted buock in Christchurch.

Your inspection invited.

rV H X BES T CEMENTA EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.
Vide .lurors' ReportN Z. Exhibition.

The nbove was Riven, with TWO FIRST
CLASSAWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the worldcan produce.

Haying recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most modernplant obtain-able,whichis supervisedbya Skilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidencewe re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN. Manager.

T) OUG LA S HOTEL-*-^ Corner Octagon and Georgestreets,
Dunedin.

KIERAN D'ARCY, Proprietor.
Mr. D'Arcy wishes to inform his friends

and the publicthat he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings are all that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains.
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo streetand South Belt,
CIIRIbTCHUItCH.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction ou former pric°s.

Tombstones, etc, made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing, Baptismal
FontsHouse Carvings,etc.

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touche

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
verywhere.

FOUND.
— "

Spring Blossom Ointment'
cures cracked or sore nipples and

brokenbreasts;fid and Iseverywhere.

LOST. — Irritating eruptions, sunburns
chapped hands andchilblains by using"

Spring Blossom Ointment
"; 6d and Is.

Sold everywhere.

FOUND.—
"

Spring Blossom Ointment
cures sore legs, sore eyes, old wounds

only 6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
—

Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
smarting rashes, by using

"
Spring

Blossom Ointment
"
:6d and Iseverywhere

FOUND.
— ThegreatTwinRemedies; used

by all in search of health;"SPRING
BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."Soldby Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6D6D ANDIs
Storekeepers!?and ChemistsOrder fromKEMPTHO^NE, PROSSER & CO

Dunedin,Chr tchurch, Wellington
Auckland.
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morning. Right sure amIthathe would hold to this line through
a hundred letters, or a hundred years if we could live po long.
Cvi hono.' Formally, the vktory w ould seem to be his ; materially,
the victory is mine.

A PVHTINU COMMENT

It is pleasant to know that the various Otago papers which
have referred to thincontnnersy havespoken in tirms ot e.nphatiu
condemnation of the tactics of the Rev. Mr. Gib!).

At this point the editor closed Ihecorrespondence. Had it con-
tinued the Rev. Mr.Gibb would ha\e been affordedan opportunity(1) of proving his positive statement that there were other easesnl^o in which persons havinu Cathulic Orders werepermitted by the
Church to minister as Anglican clergyman. A -picnic iiMamu in
point would have been insis'ed on, and the R*v. Mr. Gibb would
have foundhimself oncemore, for sheer lack ot evidence. comptlUd
to withdraw his statement. The oi-icus,sion of tin.-, point wouldhavebeen doubly interesting onaccount of the conclusive <■ vidcnoeit would haveafforded of the thorough-paced unreliability and (as
the AtltrH<rum puts it) the

'
silly credulity '

oi the author of the
Secret History of tin O.vford J/orrvimt. (L>) The tournament, to be
complete,should have wound up with a challenge to Rev.Mr. Gibb
to provehis further statement that the -authentic doctrine' of the
Church permits men having Catholic Orders to minister in the
Anglican communion. The reverend gentleman's second-hand and
shamefully garbled extracts in point are dealt with on page :S of
this issue. It is perhaps on the strength of these bogus quotations
that Rev. Mr. Gibb claims a 'material victory.' If so.ho is \eryeasily satisfied. He is cordially welcome to the utmost comfort he
can extract from his supposed 'materiil victory' in th-i circum-
stances ; for (//) the discussion (luckily for him)never came oft" ,(/<) we had.in our letter of June 1.declared Tint he had "succeeded
in hopelessly misrepresenting' Catholi.- d«u trine on this point.and
('') _we had publicly notified him of our intuition to d' bate the
subject with him 'as soonas the pre-em disc i—ion between us had
been definitely settled.' There is no accounting for delusions.
George111. fancied till his dying day thathe had won the Battle ofWaterloo.

Controversy is distasteful to us on every mound. We have
never entered upon itexceptunder theprocure of a slight ur insult
or calumny cast upon the Catholic Church. Clergymen like llev.
Mr. Gibb compelcontroversy. Ifthe results are not always to theirsatisfaction, they ha\e only themselves to blame.

McGuire, M.TI.R. In the highest terms he spoke of Rev. Father
j Cahill's ability,and of the great amount of good he haddonein the
iparish. The address, whichhe waspresently tocall on the energetic
secretary, Mr.o'Donnell,to read, would, he hoped, always remind'
the Rev. Father of the number of friends he had left in the district.While speaking of the address, Mr. McGuire said he could not pass;it,over without giving the greatest credit to the artist, Miss Annie

1 Flymi. It wasa magnificent piece of work, and before proceeding
further with other businoss he proposed a vote of thanks to the
iyoung lady, which was carried by acclamation. Mr. McGuire, con-
tinumg.naid theie was aloO apurse of (Hsovereigns tobe presented
which he hoped wouldspeak silently but eloquently of the feelings

lot the people towauls Fathti Cahill. The following address was
t
thenread by the secretary :—:

—'
Dear Rev.Father,— lt is with feelings cf heartfeltsorrow thatwe. the parishioners of Hawera and the surrounding district,

assemble to wish you good-bye. Although with us only a few
■ mouths, you have emL-ared yourself to us by your great kindness
i and forgetfulness of self. We congratulate you most sincerely on. your promotion to thedignity of parish priestof Dannevirke,and
ipray that our dear Lord andHis Holy Mother may guard and bless
I you inyour new sphere. Inconclusion, webeg your acceptance ofthe accompanying purse of sovereigns as a slight token of ourappreciation of your great services, and asking a remembrance inyourprayersduring the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.— We remaindear Rev. Father, respectfully yours.J.O'Shea, ,T. Flynn. J. H Ras-sell. .!. Hartlett, J. Fennell (Hawera), R. B. Clarkson (Normanby)P. O'Connor (TeRoti), F. M'Govern, F. Quinn(Eltham), G. O'Sulli-

van. M. Fitzgerald (Kaponga), P. M'Carthy, M. Franklin (Manaia)
! M. J.O'Donnell (Hawera). Hawera,May 31, 18(J9.

After the presentationRev.Father Cahill, in replying, thanked' them for their generosity and kindness, and wished them all God's
1 choicest blessings', bothspiritual and temporal.
i Before the meeting closed short addresses were also given by, Very Rev. Father Power, Mesrs. Milmoe and O'Donnell. Great1 pr.ii-e is due to the secretary, Mr. O'Donnell,who was ablyassisted' by the gentlemen whose namesappear in the address.

The ade're-s was engrossed on parchment and most elaboratelyilluminated with flowers and ferns. Being in folio form, it was, rolled up, andatter the presentation was enclosed in a handsomepolished riinu iom\
On Thursday evening (May 2."3) Rev.FatherCahill received anaddress from the Catholicsof Kaponga, whoalso prepared a farewellsocial for him,

HAWERA.

PRESENTATION TO FATHER CAIIILL.

A" Rev rath* r C ih:]lexpressed his intention of tpkni£ up his
new duties on the tir.a Sunday of June, it was decid ■<! to " ill ameeting- for Wednes' ay ni^nf. May 31. and take the < j>,k>i aimtv oftemltrin^him a small token of our affection and «r -tiiude. On' the
evening- mentioned a kir^e uatherinsj of the meui.xr, ol >t .In-epir-
congre^ation, and repm-entatives from other p i

'- of th. p.m-h.
assembled in the schoolroom. ')he chair u.i> t.tken by Mr. 1".

(From our own correspondent.)
For the last few weeks Iluwera hns be<-ii veryquiet ami the c ha-,
notbeen anything of consequence to wri-eabout. Icannot,hoAevi r.
allow the departure of Rev.Father (ahill to pas.s unnoticed. A-
foon as the promotion of the Rev. Father to the position < t j-an-li
priestof Dannevirke wa« made kno \n. a -tronu < mimittt, < t the
principal Catholics of the parish v ,ts i.nniei .or ihe 5,1,1,'v-(. (,r
makiii-r him a farewell pit's'ntation. l>min' t1 e -horr ti a'lVh.rCahill hns been with us he has won the low and e-tic" < 1 theCatholics throughout this extensive pirish. by lih extr 'in<' km I-nesbtoall, and particularly to those who were indisu\ -, o." any
kind.
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Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
They guarantee highest class work at moderatefees. Theirarti-
ficial teeth give generalsatisfaction,and the factof them supplying
a temporary denture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a siuglc artificial tooth for Ten Shillin s, and seta equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a grea
boon t i those needing the extraction of a tooth. Read advertise
ient.

— ,*,

A \i v lnpnif nt '.i miles International bicycle race was
<k-( iuc1uit'i. I'.uede- I'riiiu*-^ track, Paris, on Sunday, April \(i
wiitn some oi the I,st muldU' distim c cracks,including- Tom Linton(W.i 1 s). Muuiiik ( \incric.O. Walters (London), Dijreon (Paris),
(ompeicd. The nice resulted in the victory of Walters, in thespierdid time of Ihr iruimis I7 'sec, Diyjeon bein^ second, and Tom
Linton third. The American (Suibu'k), who was one of theLivounti

-
lor the race. <^a\e up abouthalf-way, Dig-eon being- then

in lront,but. owimr loan accident with his pacing machine. Linton
a-s imcil ilie had ]ii-r atter half di.-tance. Towards the finish, how-
ever. Walur- (on Dunlop tyres), v\ lio rode very consistently
Throughout. i;;,uluMily worked his way t" the front and ultimately
"cumi a \ i"-y p ipular vietoiy— __

%

WHITE'S Furnishing Warehouse.
ANY ARTICLE OF FURNITURE, SUITABLE FOR COTTAGE OR

If yOU MANSION:
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS,

Require china, slass, earthenware,
FURNISHING DRAPERY, etc.

You should unquestionably visit lliis Establishment, whicli has grown during Thirty-five Years from one of theSmallest to the Most Extensive in the Colony.

PRICES LOWER, QUALITY BETTER, AND A LARGER SELECTION
THAN YOU CAN OBTAIN ANYWHERE ELSE.

Steam Cabinet Works : Show Rooms "
ST. ASAPII ST., CIIRISTCIIURCH. TUAM ST., CHRISTCHURCHINSPECTION INVITLD
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REID AND
'

GRAYS
*^^_^_ "CL'AMPIOX" DOUIJLE-FUUIUnv

-J^»3 '4~!i'?fe^r"J^^ '
!" -' ' ""U'}.- v'<? K» w ell known that

"""i^"77
" .' f»!T , '-atS^^ -i' fS IlllllJKlll IS llu"lll' t.s,

STEEL AND WOOD FR \ME DI^C HARROWS iii,i'nanv Si/», fro>n (.ft. wide to 12ft.
wide Our STEEL FR \MEIf \RRO\V is the Beet St (1 Harrow in New Zealand.

OUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN. TURNIP. AND M\NI'RE DRILLS
Arc ano'hir leature in which we excel— Without Doubt the

BErsT DRILL OBTAINABLE.
Mso Makers ot" r, .V 1 FURROW STUP.BEE PLOUGHS. CTLUT(TTTERS \. BAGGERS.

WOODEN HIIiIiSIDK PLOHJHS KKDUCK > IX PJiH'K.
Agents, for DEERING " IDEAL' HARVI STKRS vv BINDERS,and

HORSE RAKES. MOWERS, etc.
OilEngines, Traction Engint s.Trashing Mills. Ne< ond-FTand Engines For Sale.

Sole Atrents torRUDGE-\MIITWORTII \ YELLOW FEiLOW lUCVCLES.
Full Particulars and Catalogues on Appluation REID (iRAY.

DR. ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentibt. Aiti- ,
ficial Teeth, lull sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of Geor-e and St
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STREET. Th ,emulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality All "

fees moderate. j

NOTE the Address; DrRobinson, Georg j
street (over Irvine andStevenson's). |..— —

i
SHACKLOCKS

COOKING RANGES are the Mo-t Popular,
the Mo-t Economical, the Cle.iue-t, the
Easie-t to Woik. the < h'apest.

Single or Double Ovens. Ilr^h (^r Low
Prt-~urc lioilci-'. ]

CASTINGS OF Ai/,DESCRIPTIONS, i

Catalogues iioui all lroiiui(<n^crs.
or t.'ie

Jlakcr and Patente",
11. F. SHACKLOCK. j

Princes tiukt, Dr\i ins

A SII IS U It TON 110 T E L ■

j\. (near A-iibiuton P.rnl^e),

J. M'Ji.',\n
- - Pi:oi inlTui:.

The nbovehot.-l ailords the tra\t Umu public
an1 ci inniunity evety iicconnnoiLuion.

The l(st WiiH'«, Ales and Spiiit -> ktpt in
stock.

S'ablingand Paddock. Tunis Xluili r,itc.

J. Mri L \\.

~Y 7. LAWII EN 0 E
II U T C IIE 11,

82 and 84 George btki^lt, Dunkdin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox

Bjef,Wether Mutton,Dairy Fed Pork,beau-
tiful Lamb. Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality
—

fresh daily.
CooktdMince Beef. Cooked Hams. Cooked

Ox Tonguesgot ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics ami Parties.

Families wait ><1 upon daily for orders.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rjn it E SHADE S-*"
DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

This old-estab'i^el and Popular Hoteli

most carefully managedby the proprietor,
J. TOO M E V,

Everything of theBest and allDrawn from
the Wood]

i

CCOTT AND WILSON
M V\Ul ACTUUKRS OF

I;IND^ OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Vencti.Mi I'lnuls Self-coiling Shutters with
o'.! own pitentedimprovements.

Oui St.vk of Ladder Web unequalled
lor '.2urility, Dut.ibility,

awl Variety.

F\r"rni;Y an'p Showroom^,
S'l. ANDREW ,-TREET, DUNEDIN.

WA L r E R IL E S .
'.' i Pi lines Sire. t. Dunedin,

Begs to iiiio!n> bis cu-ti>merh and the public
that lie h.'is alwaysonhand a choice selection
of twte'ls in t)i." hte-r designs and colour-
in^-, al-o tlie best Wor-tods, Vicunas,
Si r^i

-
Wi t ot Fuljlmil Coating*. Trousei-
ihl;- r.uu) \'<'si!«!_.,, etc.. etc.

< Urical r< ~ and '-'out in s!V ppccialty Cut
and Fini-l,i 1 in tl < mo-i oppuivcni styleby

-killt(I w orkpeopleonly.

Vv'ALTER LsLES.
!».! PlllNCl> S'IKCKT.

DI'NEDIN.

The Wealth of a Vanderbilt
Would be umvoilinn to secuic a better TEA

than

OIAiOND JUBILEE
fRAWATTELGARDLKJh » g Q

% DIAMOWDJUBILEE| ? "g. H

I
!X. 1& Kid XV,2s. XXX,L',2<l; XXXX,2slid
i

M'KENZIES'

HONDAI-LANKA
(Regd.Brand Tea).

OOWLEY AND KEAST1 BOTTLERS OF
MT.IOFIT AND d>> '

RIZE ALK>
AND >YOI T.

DIX islo-v, ( ,K CiIMVETKNT JUDGES AT
I'as.maman International

Exhibition
Indndmg F.ighr, English Competitorl^ :—:

—
Powley and Keast— First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast— Second Award(Silver

Medal) a_rainßt the world for Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast— SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.

The Largestand Most Complete Bottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone— No. 644

Notethe Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,,

Bottlers, Hope Street, Dunedin.
X X
lOHN GILLIES

Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and
Linoleum Warehouse,

8 George street,Dunedin.
Haß just landed Brussels and Tapestry

Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of lates
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inspect our Immense Stock.

OATEHSOX, BURK & CO.,
-■- VKNh'IIAN AND HOLLAND

hLiND Works.
WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE

FRAME MAKERS.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new.
Shop and Olliee Windows litted with Latest
and Improved Patterns ot Holland Blinds
and Patent .Spring Roller-. A large assort-
ment ot s-pi cially piep.ued tape* and cords,
ami evtry uthtr rtquis-itealwaysonhand.

MORAY PLACE
Oppubite ' Normal School,'

DUNEDIN.
Telephone 4.>.

|(AFE 1) E PARIS
Cvshel Street,

C II111 is T C H U It O 11,
P. BURKE - - Proprietor.

The above Hotel is replete with every
ModernConvenience, and is situated in the
verycentre of Chni-tohurch, and m acknow-
ledged as one of the leading hotels in the
city.

Superior Accommodation for Visitors,
Families, and Commercial Travellers.

TERMS MODERATE.
Only theBest Brands of Wine and Spirits

kept inStock.

Thi;

jVTUSICA L EXCIIANG E

rou
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

Either for Cath or very easy Time Pay-
ments.

K. FRANCIS,
150 & 101 Manchester Street.

Christchurch.
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